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Sixty Policemen Of
Boston Fight Negro

PRINCESS MARY RECEIVES || as Hiram sees in || Tremendous Quake
In The South Land

UNG GIFT3
■

said the 
Times reporter to S(r.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
returned soldier came 
to me this morning to 
say that having reg
istered at the employ
ment office he was sent 
to a farmer in the Set
tlement who paid his 
fare out there, but af
ter he had put in as 
hard a day’s work as 
he could, being glad to 
get anything to do, the 
farmer got a chance to 
take another man and 
fired him, paying him 
off with thirty cents.
It was about twelve 

j below zero, and büt for 
the kindness of another

__ __ ,, j „ overseas man he chanced to meet he
™ringham The would have had to walk back to St John, 

i Mary on behalf of

“Hiram,”

*

Instruments at Washington Show it to be Some
as “Monstrous”-ARE ANXIOUS He Shoots Two Patrolmen, 

Also a Negro and a 
Negress.

2,500 Miles Away—Described 
and “Enormous.”MM Washington, Jan. 31—An earthquake of great intensity, prob

ably 2,500 to 2,600 miles south of Washington, was registered early 
today at the Georgetown University seismographical observatory. I( 
began about 8.25 a.m., and ten miniites later the tremors had be- • 
come so pronounced as to throw the registering needles off the scale.

The quake also was registered on the seismograph of the weather 
bureau, officials of which described it was “monstrous."

Rev. Francis Tondorf director of the Georgetown seismographical 
observatory, and one of the foremost earthquake authorities in the’ 
world, said the quake was "enormous.”

Both machines were still registering the quake at ten o’clock.
Other Reports. r ------------------------------------------------------

Gives Up When Door Broken 
Open—Crowd, Tries to Gel 
Him But He is Hustled In
to Patrol Wagon— Wild 
Tiipe in Wheeler Street in 
the South End.

Dangerous Propaganda Work 
Being Done ‘

Stories Circulated to Stir Up 
Religious Feelings Against 
British as in Mutiny Days 
—Seriousness of Situation 

2 Admitted.

( Canadian *Pr css) One of the first wedding presents s he received i

b«.«, a,-».»
i armed with riot guns battled more than hunt.
an hour early today against Renxy Mur- ; . ................. -, .........
ray, a negro, who barricaded, in his home I 
in the south end, shot and seriously

The other soldier lent him enough to 
make up the fare. Have you farmers
like that in the Settlement?” Denver, Colo, Jan. 31—The setomo-

“If we hev,” said Hiram, an that graph ^ College here today reg-
story s true, I’d like to know about it : j^red the most severe earthquake re- 
Of course you want to git both sides ol j corded in the j^t fifteen years, accord- 
a story, but, as I say, if that one s true i jng Father Forestall. The shock was 
we got one critter out there that orto j evcn greater than that registered- here 
be made walk about thirty miles the ^ the timc of the San Francisco quake, 
fust reel cold night we hev—an, do it Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 31—An earth- 
on an empty stomach By Hen I quake shock so violent that it put the

recording apparatus at the Harvard 
University seismographic station tem
porarily out of commission, occurred to-

NEARLY DONE AT 
ARMS CONFERENCE

=S
—

MAKE WAY FORj!u?*3i-5rôday*hiving been Woubded twb’ptarolmm, a negress and a 

fixed as the beginning of the “civil dis- negro, and set tire to a bed in which an 
obedience” campaign In India, several of infant lay. Murray finally surrendered 
the London newspapers discussed the uninjured to a dozen officers who broke 
outlook, which they regard with constd- dovt n the door of the house and ad
orable anxiety. The plan laid down by vaneed on him in a body.

. M. K. Ggndhi, non-co-operationist leader, Snouts of “ly nch him” were made from 
to try the disobedience experiment first a crowd of bystanders as he was brought 
in the two areas of Bardoli and Anand to the street They fought to get at 
seems from various reports little likely him and he .was roughly handled, but un

observed, indications being that hurt, before the police were able to pvt 
the scheme will be put into operation him in a patrol wagon, 
throughout a much wider area. The re- .The trouble began, neighbors told the

police, wnen Murray ejected Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson, a negress, who was his tenant, 

in the and tired several shots after her into 
non-co- Wheeler street Patrolman Dation and

L

MEN HO F« m CRAIG TO CONFER 
WITH COLLINS

ON THURSDAY

SSSsj Shantung Question Out of the 
Way Today.day.

Its zone was computed roughly at 
2,778 miles from here. The vigrations 
began at 8.24 a.m. and at 8.40 became 
violent

San Francisco, Cal, Jan. 31.—Earth
quake shocks were felt early today along 
the Pacific coast from San Francisco to 
the Canadian line, according to reports 
received here. No damage was reported.

Forty-one in Toronto Lose 
Government Posts.

ting on Plans
m, MM* 1922______ lip ///;,_____ Resume Talk Over Matters

Of Military Age E)uring the Conditions, ileal at Saranac j Aflfectmg North and South
War, Did Not Enlist and Lake for the International Irfan ’ 1

_ -.. . - - ■ m i T , Dublin, Jan. 31—Sir James Craig,
Have Not Shown Exernp- Skating Meet Today—Late premier of Ulster, win visit Michael Coi

tion Certificates — May tw >. News in'-World of Sport. ; mcnt/n^ DubUn^ity'haU^ ahure-
•'■ -v , _ j day of this week, so it was announced

Ï . * today, to resume the conference opened
Fredericton, JM. B, Jan. 31—Directors ;n London recently, at which an agree- 

_ , _ "of the Freilericttn Park Association last ment was reached between them on
(Canadian Press.) Dtght ded4ffl|po invite representatives various matters concerning Ulster and

Toronto, Jan. 81. —- Acting on the a# «ariouï tiidts in New Brunswick to south Ireland.
b, SJ-aïS

month to racing plans for the tion of the workers expelled from Bel-
icre has not been a call fast will be discussed. »
f the Maine and New Dublin, Jan. 31.—tinting the election 
ft to organize for the of delegates from the Sinn Fein clubs 
[ following officers were to a general convention called for Feb. 
Fredericton Association 7, the Irish Republic in today’s issue 
evident, p. S. Watson; claims successes for the Republicans 
irry tiotty ; treasurer, throughout Ireland. The paper says : 
Secretary, U. E. Howie. “The list makes dear that the engi- 
r-M. Uaudin, t rencn neered stampede it over.” 

riMxunii. aHVlItht defeated Nedo ——— 1 **r r~
for what was TURKS WANT ’ V

regarded as the unofficial amateur foils 
cnampiooship of tue world. Gaudin 
scored twenty points' against eleven for 
Nadi. The match was a purse of 50,000 
francs. Minister of- War Maginot pre- :

to be

A Final Agreement, Too, on 
Five Power Naval Limita
tion Treaty — Some Dele
gates Likely to Get Away 
This Week.

cent movement in the Guntiir district is 
cited in support of this supposition.

Reports appear almost daily 
London press showing that , the
operation propaganda is becoming in- 'McShane, attracted by tjie shooting, at-
tensified in the rural areas, where tire tempted to enter the house, but Murray
peasantry is elated at the prospect held bolted the door. McShane then tried to
out by Gandhi’s agents that they shall get through a window, 
be exempt from taxation. "There are also He was shot in tne stomach. Another 
indications Of serious unrest in some bullet wounded Dalton in the check, 
provinces, chiefly at Barabanld and Har- Riot Call.
dole, in northern Oudh, where it is te-i A riot call was sounded. Every avail- 
ported agitators are exciting the people able policeman from station No. 4 was
with assertions similar to those which sent to the scene, all arpieu with riot
materially aMed the cause of the Indian guns. The house was surrounded and

utiny. Among these are statements bullets were sprayed against it from all P^apie umi
that the British are mixing wines with sides, while Murray, going from the given a preference over others m do-
the medicines issued at the public dis- second floor to the roof and back again, nfinion government positions, the civil
pensaries, and are using pork fat in cer- sent less frequent shots into the narrow servjce commission has notified forty-
tain manufactures. - street one local employes of the federal public

On thé top floor, Mrs. Jackson s. bus-i wofkg department that their services 
band was held in fear of Murray, hold-

NEPHEW OF MRS.Iv: *
Same Elsewhere. m ? (Canadian Press.)

Washington, Jan. 81—Virtual settle
ment, by the Japanese and Chinese, of 
the long debated Shantung question and 
final agreement on the text of the five 
power naval limitation treaty had 
brought the Washington conference very 

v~v » TT- . • ■ . 1 f-iT v near to the conclusion of its labors to-One IO Victims in the Wash- day with some of the delegates expect-

ington Theatre Horror —
Was Page in the House of
Representatives.

ing to be on their homeward journeys 
possibly by the end of {he week.

Prediction that the last details of the 
>lan for restoration of Shantung to 

China would be settled at today’s meet
ing was made by Dr. Koo of the Chinese 
lelegation following an 
reached last night between the Japanese 
and Chinese covering all principles 
quired as a basis for disposal of 
Tsingtao-Tsinanfn railroad 
The basis of settlement is understood 
to have been the compromise plan sup
ported by President Harding.

Meantime the naval committee of the 
whole was meeting today to give final 
approval to the text of the naval treaty 
as completed yesterday by agreement in 
the naval committee of fifteen on the 
Pacific fortifications article. The treaty 
tomorrow will be* announced to the world 
at a plenary session of the conference. 

The Far Eastern committee at the
, , ,,,,, .. , ,__ , same' time had been called in sessionlapsed, killing more than a hundred tod to clean the col,ateral issues 
people, and Ire was one of the victims. w remaini in*that fleld which, with 
His father, Arthur Sproul, a bus mess shant out of the way, ’was expected 
man of standing, lives at 7/24 Union ^ take but a few days. It was thTex- 
avenue, Chicago. The Sprout family are tation of conference officials that an- 
orlgimdly from Apohoqm Kings couh- ^ther Je seSsion would be caUed 
ty, and three of Mrs Deans brothers tomorr£w Jtem following that for
?TnViJna^eia Znlv cvm the naval announcement, to £rmit for-
Umted States Friends de^ly sym- mal ratiftcation o( the doze^ or more
path.se with her in her sorrow. resolutions relating to China which have

iir ?U”Der t ai mu -.1-, now received committee approval only.
Washington, Jan. 31—While the city The fortifiCations article, which has

began the bunal of its dead today, Dis- , . _____i-xt.j » .v, no„,trict of Columbia authorities was ex- . f f weeks^was settled yes- 
their investigation of the Knickboker " ^men"^ whS

Theatre disaster and the senate was ex- ^ fortifications “sUtus quo” in the Pa- 
pected to take action on a resolution by to indude the American Aleutian
Senator Capper, Republican, of Kansas, Ig,andS) a part of Alaska_ „ wdl as the 
propping an independent mquiry by B i isiand group of Japan, 
that body. A resolution for the same | e K K
purpose alsp was pending in the house, 
although Representative Mondell, Re
publican leader, had announced that 
that body would not authorize an in
quiry pending the outcome of those by 
local authorities.

A re-check of the death list by the 
police today showed that the final total, 
outside of the expected deaths of In
jured, of which there are now three, 
probably would be reduced to ninety-five, 
from the total of 108, carried yesterday.
Of the total of 133 injured, sixty-two re- j 
mained in hospitals today, with a dozen 
reported in critical conditions.

E. H. Shaughnessy, second assistant
postmaster general, was also included The Island Yard office, ^ jointly by 
among these was said to be still showing ^ c N R and c p. IL yardofftciais, 
improvement oday. was completely destroyui by fire early

this morning and all car service forms 
; and record books burned. When the lire 
was first seen an alarm was rung in from 
box 422 and apparatus from the city 
quickly responded. The building was 
enveloped in flames, which were beyond 
control, and although a line of hose was

iw-v.-d
(Both pork and wine are anathema

to Mohammedans.) band was held m tear oi Murray, nom- will be dispensed with.

^ " t>f toe. h^-- ‘^ufferii^I“<LWburos.0 v wbo -

1 ** ants pf nearby tenement houses^
—1 J—. -- ---------- ---------- - jT-— to®‘their windows ulAH 5^°^* j exempted for lack of physical fitness.
and Punjab regions were among drove them to cover. Mrs. Julia Scott, The who have been notified that
vkers at * non-co-operation meet- was struck in tire hand by oire bulleV their serviceS will not be required have, 
Sunday which was «bsperted by which servered a finger and fractured . 7 sajd failed to compiy with the con- 
ce. One hundred and tight men two others. j d,..

! .. i. .. «h.

flood Murray out. Patrolman Edward J.
Wynn, braving the negro’s fire, smashed ; satisfactorythe blinds on a first floor window *<> ! ^anationt wm likewTse bf nS

that they must make way for returned 
soldiers.

t.tiret the last.
on vi agreementT.yes

Lavetnè Sproul, son of Irvine Sproul 
of Chicago, and nephew of Mrs. R. N. 
Dean dt St. James street, St. John, was 
one of the victims of the theatre horror 
in Washington. The news came in a 
telegram on Sunday, but as Mrs. Dean 

quite seriously ill the tragic hews

that
spatebes. admit tire

the•mm
..I v îj question.

A PLACE AT THE 
GENOA MEETING was

Paris, Jan. 31—Ferin Bey, Turkish was not broken to her until this mom- 
sided over the bouts, which were hdd Nationalist representative in Paris, to- ing. ,
under the patronage of President Mil- day se„t a letter to Premier Bonomi of Mrs. Dean’s eldest brother, Elliot 
lerand. Mars liai Foch and a large nuin- Italy, expressing “profound surprise and Sproul, is a member of congress, and had 
ber of notables were present. keen regret” that his government was ■ taken his brother Irvine’s son, Laverne,

Chicago, Jan. 31—Hogs versus dancing not invited to send representatives to the . to Washington with him, where the >
as adjuncts of golf duos came into the Qenoa conference. | youth was acting as a pageKin the house
discussion of the meeting of the greens q'^e letter asked the Italian premier of representatives. He was in the j
committee of the U. S. Golf Association, bo takc whatever steps he could to bring Knickbroker Theatre when the roof col- I
and tire hogs won favor among the dele- ( about such an invitation.
gates. » —- «------------------

•J. T. Ling, of the Skogie Club, Chicago, STILL BEHIND THE 
where the national open championship j RECORD OF EMPRESS
will be held next summer, declared that I Seattle, Jan. 31—The shipping board 
the budget of ips club called for $81,000 liner pjne Tree State established a new 
this year, and that only $17,000 of that u_ s. record for the trans-Pacific cross
sum was awarded to him for upkeep of ing when she arrived at WiUiamhead, 
the course, while dancing and other near Victoria, B. C, yesterday eight 
sodal activities would take much of the days< nineteen hours and thirty minutes 
rest. 4 out from Yokohama. This is withinDelayed by Storms-----Empress Another delegate then aserted that his one hour and 0ne minute of the inter-

- —, —, — ., i club had gone in for economy, although national record established by the Can-
OI r ranee Due on r naay. not parsimony, and was scavenging what adian steamer Empress of Russia in

had hitherto gone waste. The club had 1904 
not only utilized spare ground to raise
all needed vegetables for the dubhouse Chicago Grain Market,
table, but had bought a pack of hogs, chicaeo_ jan. 31—Opening:—Wheat- 
which fattened on the table refuse. This M 1.19 3-4; July 1.04 7-8. Corn-May 
credited the dub with a neat sum, which 54 Jul 6S 7„8 Oats-May 39 1-4; July 
helped keep up the greens without draw- . ^ 1-4. 
ing on the dance fund.

i customs, post office and inland revenue 
departments, in Toronto, as elsewhere,SAY CARDINAL that the hose could be brought into play.

While Murray’s shots were suspended 
for a moment Police Sergeant Ryan and : 
twelve officers battered down the front 
entrance. They entered in a body, the 
sergeant calling on Murray to surrender.

Ill r limn Thé negro submitted without resistance.
“I LA\/||y Seriously Wounded.
>1 I HUM|| Patrolman Dalton and McShane and 
.1 • Il VII Jackson, the wourtded negro were taken 

to a hospital where the names of Dal
ton and Jockson were placed on the 

t» -I i.; 1 dangerous list. McShane’s wound in the
rveiative to was said to be serious. Jack-

Possibilities in Election of «‘SL"8,»» LX"
the ri^it leg. Patrolman Dalton, it was 
feared, would lose the sight of his right 
eye. No charges were placed against

Rome, Jan. 81—Interest In the choice Murray, the outcome of Mc* The Canadian Pacific Steamships,
it a successor to Pope Benedict is in- " ane J , Ltd, liner Corsican arrived in port this
creasing as the time draws near for as- thw nnviT wimnnur morning from Southampton, Havre and
sembling of the Sacred College and many lrul KUIAL wnivL-uxu. Antwerp with 114 cabin and 471 third-
attempts to find an indication of the re- . class passengers, in addition to a large
suit are being made. ' Cardinal Laurenti, general cargo and royal mails. Eighty-
secretaiy of the congregation of the four of the cabin and 317 of the third- At Saranac Lake.
propaganda, although raised to the pure ^class passengers are booked for destina- v T, .
pie only last year, is understood to be tions in Canada, and the remaining num- Saranac Lake, N. Y, Jan. 31—Ideal
favored by at least thirty members of ber are going through to the United we“tllCT , conditions and perfect ice
the Sacred College, who believe in a rap- ^ States. greeted the competitors today in the first
prochement with the Italian government. The large liner was three days late in tb< international amateur skating
At the same time, be is said to be ae- reaching here, due, it. was said, to the championships. Senior and junior events
ceptable to those opposed to closer rela- ■ .Av terrific storms which she encountered comprised today s p ogramm
tions with the Querinal. Mand which all liners have reported on semo1r 220 a"dH t*,n* quartfLmS

The name of Cardinal Ratti, Arch- vTf reaching Atlantic ports. events were expected to be marked^by
bishop of Milan, mentioned previously IAmong the passengers was P. Reid ?jose s'n^b: 1 rh^'“ niiinmd
as favored by the “peace” group headed X MÊÊïÿ of the Immigration Department, Ottawa, ^oy .McWi“rty’ )r-C V«rk intere
by Cardinal Gasparri is not heard so who is returning after a lengthv so- h“mpi®n !. Joe M°^"XN p. Y°^’

’ often now, and the section headed by joum in Europe, where he was studying Jlatlon?1 champion, and Charles Jew-

e-i sr of intercst in
Archbishop of Pisa, is reported as ready -f - The Empress of France is due here week"
for • compromise before the balloting -- rÿ Friday from I.iverpoo! with sixty-three
begin*. . H • * ' / %'i cabin, 155 second and 244 third-class 1

An incident yesterday in the Sistine ggy’ -- , passengers. Thirty-eight of this nuni-
chapri, when a member of the pontifical her are destined to points in the United
choir became demented, has caused the LADY MAY CAMBRIDGE. States, and the rest are homing to either
Vatican officials to cancel all permits to DaUgMer of the Earl and Countess of visit or settle in Canada. Among the
enter the chapel this morning. ! Athlone, who will be one of the brides- passengers are Mr. Buchanan, K. C., of

The suggestion made in some of the majds y,e royai wedding in February. Montreal, and Colonel Dennis, who is a
Italian newspapers that the conclave may member of the Department of Natural
be postponed to permit the attendance1 ixœdon> Jan. 31—(Canadian Press)— Resources of the C. P. R.
of the American cardinals, who are now detail 0f the arrangements for the ---------------- - ------------------
on their way to Rome, is not taken seri- wedd|ng „f princess Mary and Viscount DOMINION FRUIT 

k. ously by members of the Sacred College. Lascelles on Feb. 28, are likely to be riUri 1
The correspondent is informed that the announced when King George returns to 
conclave will convene on Thursday as London within the next few days, 
was originally planned. I Westminster Abbey authorities consid-

Amit Americans. CT that the admission of two photograpli-
ivla™ 'era to the abbey for the royal wedding .

London, Jan. 81—The London Times’ should be sufficient to satisfy the de- ; held ™ Ottawa on Feb. 22, 23 and 24. Fredericton N. B., Jan. 31—In the
Rome correspondent says he is informed sire8 ^ the press photographers. The lat- ^a_°£!.inf-^nh^"fr^rammi«in£'r York circuit ’court this afternoon, Mr.

J^ere is eve^^obability that there 9 ___________ __________________ looking toward more systematic grading, crow“’ th.rou8h, thre,nE^
wüT’be1 no voting to choose a successor STEWART MAY NOT GET PaclfillS aI'd marketing of Canadian Company was taken up/' llama^s
to Benedict XV until the American car-j -WEST KOOTENAY SEAT fru,t’ Sowers’ I >6,000 are asked for by the govern- Victoria

^Itm^gedttoe1 p^u^l Nelson, B. C, Jan. 31-The Farmer- u0ns wfuTeled To S repZI.. T? the fo-inds that a quantity Kamloops
‘TT much to dTwUh Labor party here knows nothing about tive growers as delegates, but it is said, of aleohol se.zed at St Leonards, X B„ Calgars ^
TTfi^te elTthinTf^he Pomx” Thrae a rumor that !.. W. Humphrey, M. P„ the interests not only of the growers and placed m a car in the custody of the Edmonton

r between five sSd sev“n for West Kootenay, might resign his but also of the dealer, shipper and pack- £. P. at that place for shipment to Pnnce Albert .. 
rts U occur betwren five and seven seat in order to give Hon. Charles Stew- age manufacturer will be fully repre- Fredericton liad disappeared 'Winnipeg ......
o’clock in the evening. art, of Albert, minister of the interior, sentcd. ^ The crown’s claim is that e.ght casks White River

an opportunity to secure a western seat. ---------------- -- ------------------------ of alcohol were seized at St Leonards Sault Ste. Mane... 12
Mr Humphrejr was out of the city T7/‘YfTO ITTÎ T 'PFl TM by Prohibition officers and placed in a Toronto ....

when thedes patch arrived, but when he FOUR KILLED IN freight car for shipment to Fredericton Kingston ...
and intimated he did MINE EXPLOSION conslKned to Rev. W. D. Wilson, who Ottawa ............chance that Mr. IV1LLNJZ, EArL-X/OlWiX was tben cbjef inspector. The next Montreal ...

avewan would represent West Kootenay. „ . morning, it is said only one cask re- Quebec .....
Louisville, Ky^ Jan. 31.—Four miners mained untouched, three casks were mis*1- St. John N.13

THE ARBUCKLE CASE. were killed, two were injured seriously ing altogether and four had.been drained Halifax .........
San Francisco, Jan. 31-Arguments in and two are missing as a result of an of their contents. i St. Johns, Nfld.... 22

the ease of Roscoe Arbuckle may be explosion in the Ivayman-Calloway Coa! The C. P. R. contend, it is said, that ! Detroit .....................
postponed until Wednesday afternoon, mine at Layman, Ky., ninety miles from the contents of tire casks was water and New York .. 
while rebuttal witnesses called by the here, last night, according to reports to- not alcohol and that if it was taken it |
state occupy the staiu* dav» was not the railway s fault anyway.

MENU B con IN; HAS
585 ON THE LIST

Runic— ... -dime

New Pope.

WAS BURNED 
TO THE GROUND

PbeBx »nd
Pherdlnend

kv.s' Tut. SkNlNUT 
lOr A UFt TlPML 
jGOtit'. \ tovx VOS"f. 
IttHXM Ct-HXS Wrihl 

frkkxv.*’ REPORT /
Island Yard Office No More 

—Using a Car Today.
Ittued by auth

ority of the De
partment of ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

«

\

A

COURT CASE EXPECTS BUSINESS
FROM OVERSEAS

Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
Rocky Mountain states and high ' over 
all other parts of the continent. The 
weather is fine with moderate temper
atures from Ontario eastward and de- 
cidely cold in the western provinces.

Fair; Warmer. .

President of British Empire
Steel Corporation Home extended the building was burned to the

r i ground.
from Gernlany. The office was erected in 1906, and the

I first man employed in the building was 
Win. McLaughlin, an operator, who is 
now car service agent in Toronto. At 
that time there were only a couple of 
main lines near the office, but since then 
the yard has been extended and there

Moderate north and north-Maritim
west winds, fair. Wednesday moderate 
winds, fair with a little higher temper
ature.

Gulf and North Sjhore — Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Wednesday, 
not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight. Wednes
day increasing cloudiness, little change 
in temperature, light variable winds.

Toronto, Jan- 31—Temperatures:

Province Sues C. P. R. for 
$6,000— Contend Barrels 
Held Water.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 31—In an inter
view last night R. M. Wolvin, president 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
who returned on the Empress of Scot
land Sunday, said that while in Germany ... . « . . . ..
and England he had been negotiating are ""Vlx'r 1tra=ks,.in ,th5 
for sales of iron ore from the Wabana fr°™ Gilbert’s Lane to Jardme’s Bridge, 
mines and felt the negotiations would a"d a large area opened up m l920 tur 
result in satisfactory business in the additional trackage beyond that, 
future Today an old accommodation car was

“In Britain,” he said, “business condi- UP and hc;de<1 and th= men, ased
tions have improved very greatly during 'U° carry ‘he!r r^pect.ve duties, 
the year and British export trade is in- Ih,s wlU ™ utilized until a new build- 
creasing. In Germany there is little ln« “ ere^ted; tL' R' Ross- lofal t^rm,.nal 
evidence of unemployment and the con- agent said that it is imperative for nn- 
dition of the people seems reasonably n‘ed,fl(‘ ac,tl,on !" replacing the burnt 
satisfactory. The German steel indus- «truriure. He said it may not be erected 
try is working to about sixty per cent on the same slte> but that th,s wl11 
of capacity, and would do better if it 
were not that Germany has to make de- | 
liveries of coal to France. Skilled work- j
men in Germany now receive 100 marks | gix rinks of St. Andrew’s Clubs curl- 
a day, equivalent to fifty cents in Cana- ers jeft this afternoon for Moncton 
dian currency.” where they will play this evening. It

was decided to select their skips and 
rinks while enroute.

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 31—Going to a The Marysville hockey team passed 
shed to feed some chickens, Wm. P. through the city today enroute to Sus- 
Wylie, of Toyes Hill, Dundas county, sex where they will play this rv-ning. 

attacked by a bull yesterday and They will return to Fredericton tou-nr- 
I crushed against the side of the building, row and tomorrow night will nlay St

John in Fredericton.

CONFERENCE SOON
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Canadian Press)— 

A dominion fruit conference is to lie

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
Prince Rupert ... 24 32 18

22 28 22
*8 *810

*20 *12 *24
*2*20 *20

..*28 *3048
*2 *8 decided on in the near future.30
22 34 12

26 LOCAL SPORT NEWS12
TO MEDITERRANEAN. 26 36 25

18 30 14Dr. A. P. Barnhill of Barnhill, San
ford A Harrison will leave tonight for
Toronto on a short business trip, and not think there was a 
from there will go to New York. From 
New York Dr. Barnhill will leave for a 
tour of the Mediterranean, returning by 
way of England, where he wiH spend 

. some time. Other members of the party 
* ring for Europe will be Mrst Barn- 

h111/Mr- $ed Mrs- George MaéDonald 
aBd Arthur Thorn,

4 30 0sew * 4, l-nehed 10 24 10
A 22 3 Killed By Bull.12 26 6

2414 14
26 22
38- 26

2032 40 was
lea

•Below He died later.,zero*
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MARCUS* -«*w
m&s

O JKX

4 a MOPENS TOMORROW—9 A.
"ü

Discounts 
up torPurchses 

Made During jX yl£Xfir
6

V xSale i /■]W :May Be
Stored and Ineared 5Fr

\11 IS? 1
ll«S u

FREE O

Until Wanted
n l«U) nPersonal Inspectio 

Will Convince YouA RECORD VALUE-GIVING SALE!Sale Prices
Marked in Plain Figures .... * ___, ,1,- ...kM. therefore «war Un. and better ever, veer. Hundreds have teeraeu to

. umrrrR FURNITURE SALE has become an eagerly looked ™ need of furniture or* home furnishings of any description, during the next twelve months, should mise
OUR ANNUAL MŒLWNTOlfWn subsUmtial mving over later pncm. Noone m TgnS* of undesirable or incomplete stock, being reduced. The price.

VSnrtï«hibiSU bad thtpped.ua a Ur.a . - «*4 -

ÊE.Xti S-U. rrbich „ -= le pmaa .

Furniture Bargains—Sale Closes Feb. lSth

*
;

18 Days :*>1
I ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHING YOUR 

HOME COMPLtTE CHEERFULLY GIVEN
FREIGHT PREPAID ON ALL OUT-OF- 

TOWN ORDERS

30-36 DOCK STREETj. MARCUS OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALEmi • ..

LOCAL «REGULATION'S A&E 
. DECLARED ILLEGAL

U. S. Supreme Court Decides 
Matter Affecting Baggage 
Examination at Border.

The steamer Canadian Rancher will 
sail for London on Friday.

The steamer Canadian Otter will sail 
for Glasgow about Friday.

The steamer Tunisian arrived at Hali-
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 3Î. *$£*££2* Empretf'of Scotland 

A.M. I’ M. sailed from Halifax for New York yes-
HighTide.... 1.42 Lew Tide.... 8.12 terday.

I The steamer Canadian Squatter, en 
1 route from St. John to Cardiff, sailed

s«,. sra s
treasury department regulations wtth- Antwerp and Southampton.
drawing customs inspectors at certain Cleared January 31. , . - , - _ ^
ports on Sundays and legal holidays ex-] Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- QJJCAGO TO » ‘ 
cept where the inspectors’ services were Donald, for Digby. _ nnr*
paid by persons desiring to enter prop- • PMILJl>1 A

.1 Favors for all. erty on such days were reversed by the WIRELELSS REPORTS. _ TV/A XT?T? ROUTE
Usual prices. _________ supreme court yesterday. Position of steamers reported through BY W AIBK KVJU

Good skating, tobogganing, Lily Lake The regulations in question provided the Dominion Direction Finding Star Chicago, Jan. 31.—Witiffmt waiting for 
^ that persons entering the U. S. from tion at Red Head, Tuesday, January 81. the proposed Great Lakes-SL

„ —, H , tonight. -------- ------------- Canada after sunset on the day preceding i^p.M.-S. S. Chaudière, bound for f*10" on thTsea.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3L — The Red V A. D Gift to Princess. Sunday or a legal holiday must leave ^ miles distant Lawreocedeep-water route to the sa,

Cross liner Rosalind has been forced to V. A- . Qltt their baggage and effects with,the col- 145 P.M.—S. S. Comine, bound for Chicago will have regular steamshipser-
„h.ndon the tow of the rudderless Swed- , »1—Twelve hundred V. lector of customs for inspection on the ■ >. 7g actant rice to Philadelphia next summtf, ac-ubandon the towm M^ntre^Jam 31 twelve» dv following such Sunday or legal holi- cording to officials of the Chicago Steam-
ish steam^Thyra, and is mating tor >L D-miraes in Canada ^ntnbu^ ^ day unle$s arrangements were made to MARINE NOTES. ship Company..
Halifax, according to a wireless from thefundra j princess c... p.n-s.te customs agents for aspedal R M S P Chaudlere will ar- Five ocean-going steamers have beenthe Rosalind today. A deple^d fuel ^^eff “ W V. A. D° dur- insnee^n under the treasury department ^/tJghtfrom Bermuda, with purchased to start the Une. AU the
supply In the face of tremendous y ary^^ war. There were 150 contribu- regulations. <meratine passen^re, mails and general cargo. ships come within the present dimen-

eivv weather is given here as the rea- B Montreal. lae to-erngtionsl Railway, °P® B steamer Comino is due in port sions of the WeUand Canal locks, soson for the Red Cross liner letting go of tiens in Montreal. _ ,------------- the upper steel arch bridgeât Nh^ar a Thursday. . they can pass from the lake, to the St.
he Thyra. . „ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. FaHs and the Lewistop-Que^ston hjmge gteamer Manchester Port is due Lawrence.

No mention was made by theRosa- * at I-ewiston brought ^it agahist the col fc^yanehetter Thursday,
tind of the steamer Eastern Cross, re- -^treaJ, Jan. 81 — (10.30)-Trading lector of customs at Buffalo^N. L * The steamer Jebba arrived at Port, 
ported yesterday to be going to the as- was fairly brisk on the local stock ex- set aside the regulations. TheJLb. ms- Jonuary 28, from SL John. ■
stetance of the distressed ship. change today and more than one sub- trict court of appeals for the secmia The freighter Bolingbroke wiU arrive

The Thyra reported herself ruddies* Nation was noted. Detroit cult held that the regulations were legal. London on Thursday,
on Sunday about 200 miles south of Cape Railway weIU down a point to 69. Ly- .... m.. nn- The steamer Gracia wiU sail fromRace, and the Rosalind, bound from/St. ^ roseya half to 35 1-2. Power dropped Acting on instructions from the O Glas on February 16, for this port.
John’s, Nfld., for HaUfay and New York, ffom gg, itg dosing quotation, to 86 3-4 tario attorney general s d*P*£”?e“t’The steamer Canadian Trooper will 
went to her aid. i Qf the bank stocks, Molson’s registered vindal police have comme about Wednesday for Liverpool and

!a two point advance to 167 on a three paign aga.nst the operators or punen Avonmouth caUing at Halifax for apples, 
share sale. . boards m BrockviUe. ,

LOCAL NEWSFORCED 10 LIE 
GO OF DISABLED

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. THE SHIPWRECKED MEN.

K. J. MacRae, Norwegian consul here, 
received • telegram this morning from 
the consul-general ‘at New York, in
structing him to send the men from the 
shipwrecked Mod to New York at once. 
It is supposed that arrangements have 
been made there to send them back to 
Norway by some ship. The men, with 
the exception of the cook, who is in the 
"hospital, will leave for New York tins 
evening.

Good skating Lily Lake Rink tonight.

Good skating LUy Lake Rink tonight

Good skating, tobogganing, LUy Lake 
tonight

births
PORT OF ST. JOHN.COLWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Byard 

Colwell, uO Bryden street, on Jan. 81, 
1922, • son. » | |______

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY 
(Under personal supervision of Mrs

Marie Furlong Coleman.) __
WEDNESDAY’S BIG NOVELTY 

NIGHT, FEBRUARY 1, 1922.
FAVOR NIGHT

January. 27.
DEATHS

R'ed Cross Liner Rosalind was 
Trying to Help Thyra In
to Halifax.

CHANDLER—In New York, on Jan. 
29, 1922, Mrs. Katherine Chandler, for-

<. ^DOBBIN-Jn'th* General PubUc Hos
pital. Jan. 80, 1922, Mrs. Alex Dobbin, 
leaving her husband, one son and one 

also four sisters, one brother

EMPLOYMENT REPORT .
There were seven applications for 

workers turned in to the St John 
Registration and Employment office this 
morning and fifteen registrations, four
teen men and one woman. This brings 
the totals to 619 men and ninety-nine 
women. Seven jobs were filled, two per
manent and two temporary, for 
and three temporary for women.

EXCHANGE TOPAT.
New York, Jan. 81—Sterling exchange 

firm. Demand, Great Britain, 427‘/L 
f-.„nrlian dollars 4)4 per cent discount

daughter,
“ptmerri^froni her late residence at 
Rothesay on Wednesday. Short service 
at the bouse at two o’clock and then ser
vice at St. Paul’s church at Rothesay at
&3Ü.

McDIARMID—At his residence, W 
Ludlow street, West St. John, on Jam 
81, William L. McDlarmid, aged 66 

leaving his wife, four sons and twoyears,
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2A0 
First Presbyterian Church tofrom

G BROWN-Sn'the'7General Public Hos
pital, on Jan. 29, 1922, after a short ill
ness! Clarence W. Brown, formerly of 
St. Martins, N. B„ in hi» forty-first year, 
leaving a loving wife and one brother,

. Leslie A. Brown of St. Martins.
Body will be taken to St Martins on 

the 1220 train Tuesday, where burial
will be held Wednesday at 220 from the Jameg c Onion, who has been visit- _

"SBfilÆSkir, « m» m., "» ■*51 "" 1 _
Maugerville, on Jan. 31, 1622. Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, ■
McL. Thome, leaving hu wife, one son, wag k -t to hls home j„ Ottawa with a ■
three daughters, one brother and one sis- heavy ^old contracted last week while |
ter to mourn. traveling in the east. He was expected ■

Burial Wednesday. T 09 ff> resume his duties today.
HALL-At Willow Grove, <m Jan. 29, R wag reported at the General Public ■ 

1922, Emily, wife of Charles tlau. Hospital today that John S. Armstrong, ■
Notice of Funeral later. who was severely burned In a fire at his ■
DINGEE — Captain Robert, to ms home recently, is resting fairly comfort- | 

eighty-seventh year, at the home ol ms ably. and |s the road to recovery,
daughter Mrs. T. L. Wilsmi, 126 Ches- Quy Taylor of Cedar street, expects to 
ley street. Leaves to mourn lus wire, ]eave ofi Wedl)esdav evening for New
two sons and three daughters. York to continue his musical studies.

Funeral Thursday afternoon from tne Pripnd ■ pred,ct a bright future for him.
of his daughter, 126 Chesley Jobn Ward left last evening for his

hime in Medford, Mass, after visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Rebecca Ward, 7 Gold
ing street.

Miss W. Davis of Moncton is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. C. K. Dever, 131 Went- 

rth street, for a few weeks.

Furnish Your New Home
PERSONALS

February is the month to make a start and refurnish year 
new home, as prices are all marked down, and for bargains 
here you will be saving money by buying now.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

Chesterfield Suites, $210.00 up. Brass Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Parlor Suites, Library Suites, at bargains.

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums, 4 yards wide.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Special Offer for 10 Days !
Crowns, $5.00 per Tooth6o!d and Porcelain

residence 
street at 2.30 o’clock. Ami and Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo StreetCARD OF THANKS
Painless Extraction only 25c

Broken Plates Repaired 
in Three Hours 

DR. H. B. INASE is a Member of our Staff

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berry and fam- wo
ily, of Fairville, wish to thank their many 
friends for sympathy and kindness 
shown them In their recent sad bereave
ment, also for floral and spiritual bou
quets, especially the ’Longshoremen s 
Union. • _______ _____

FEAR TROUBLE 
IN ARRESTS AT 

NEW ABERDEEN
- u-SIMflMMMStM■tisv-h.

• 1 For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, trySvdney, N. S., Jan. 81—No arrests

Funeral Notice___
MASONIC FUNfR^rlrt°Ijn<Ctoion ^ideTnithough ten warrants were issued

uX CtS £AM wlU mtot

p- —sf^d^,rke thcae aro,ts undet
for the pürpose of attending the funeral ( pneseni. e,editions, 
of their late brother,

W. L. McDIARMID.
Members of sister lodges invited to 

attend. Ordinary clothing with aprons- 
V. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Sect.

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

I

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS 1

"Phone Main 278638 Charlotte Street GEO. A. CAMERON
r- 141 Charlotte StreetOffice Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.Tha Want > • 

Ad WayUSE
\

1

FREE PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION

Most harmless yet. No chloroform, 
ether, gas or cocaine used.

Simple, harmless and wonderful. Thou
sands in different towns are delighted 
with our new method of extracting teeth 
without pain, which we will demon
strate at the Maritime Dental Parlors 
in this city for ten days.

For the benefit of those unable to pay, 
a half hour will be given each morning 
from 8.30 a.m. until 9 a.m. for the free 
extraction of teeth.

'0/
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LOCAL NEWS DINNER WARE SPECIALS.
( rStock Patterns

“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

Now Completebnc thousand pairs boys’ tweed and 
cordurory pants from $1 a pah up, at 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

On sale today at all Purity dealers: 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars, 10c.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, 
e new Montcalm concert party, 
up of many old favorites from all 

the well known boats, Tuesday' night, 
8 o’clock. 20 cents. Reserved 26c. 2—1

A rich flavory chocolate bar generous
ly ‘filled with Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream: Purity Frost-Kist Bar. 2-7

Why pay big prices for your needs? 
Come and save money, at Bassen’s, Char-

2-1

A new taste sensation. An ice-cream ! 
jp and chocolate delight: Purity Frost- 
7 Kist Bar. 2-7

Junior and senior dancing classes now 
starting. Alice Green, Main 3067-11.

For Last Days of 
January Sa e of

2-1

2-7
!

OVERCOATS!O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street $20 for Overcoats that were 

$35 and $40.
$25 for Overcoats that were 

$38, $40, $42, $45.
$28 for $35 Meltons.
A few left at $18.50 that were

.

ss

$25.lotte street. If you do not need a new 
overcoat this season, you will 
save by securing one of these 
for next winter. •

V

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch

V/ deficits of the previous year on the gov- GILMOUR’S
railways had met some measure Of suc
cess in their efforts to get wages down, 
and general conditions were becoming 
more favorable for cheaper operation.
Similar conditions obtained with light 
and power companies.

The year 1921 had been one of general GOLDMAN AND
liquidation, as affecting prices and wages, j 
while high building costs had caused a 
considerable diminution in construction

' j _____ work. A general review of all the key ...
an«ee affectif' ,w»rv î,nü industries led to an Impression that the Stockholm, Jan. 31—Emma Goldman j the last i6 years. A great drop has
ValuM are now considerablv less than turnin8 P0’”* hatl e*f**er been reached or 1 and Alex Berkman, widely known Radi- | taken place even in the death rate per 

I they11 were at tL SZg ofmi R ?? « t.be looked for in the near ^ baTe Stockholm for the last | 100 ornes as shown by tbe annual re-
is probable that in few imtances were ^ure, following the general deflation of ^ to havwtheir pass- ° ^ department, from
the inventory values of a year agovalues-__________ _ _,,T __________ ports vised to Australia. 66 m 1920 to 46.4 in 1921.
realized, so that adjustments necessi- . ... > Premier Bran ting has twice prolonged
taring losses have prevailed. Commercial III I II kill II I [1 jfermission for them to stay in Sweden,

i failures have been more numerous than l-P I I I|U|-a UP I P If where apparently they will remain, as it-------— - . -------- j usual, but the policy adopted by most UL I I lllU III I Lll
We want 600 women with small feet . . —. , . Canadian concerns of setting aside lib- j

to clear out our small sires loots and Annual Report OI Montreal eral reserves during the recent years of llhl illh nirtAnnAII
a b™™-,. .«.a I BoaH of Trade. SSubÆÆSirUîiS BLINU MUuLKu

j “The New Year begins amid some-
2-7 'Wage Cuts Impending—Be- wbat uncertain, but by no means dis- 

- - i tt • vxt-11 couraging conditions. Canada has su- lieved JLabOr Unions Will mounted, thus far, the period of defla-
Adopt Policy Tending to

Promote Work. discerned, showing that we are getting
back towards a reasonable basis, though 
it may reasonably be argued that there

An unusually complete review of Is n° in 0,6 ^mediate future
. . .... . . , _ . for deflation to a pre-war basis, and
business conditions, not only in Canada, hence that the movement may already

Toboggan ' party at Lily Lake, Wed- but throughout the world, during the J have gone sufficiently far to justify 
nesday, Feb. 1st. All- interested will last year, is contained in the 79th annual : sumption of industrial activity at or near 
meet at ,club rooms not later than 7.30 report of the Council of the Montreal the present price level, 
p. m. 19678-2-2 Board of Trade, just issjied. Wage Cuts Impending.

. --------------- ! The report sets forth that Canada “The wage problem, which it was
There will be sold at public auction, came through the second year of. post- thought a year ago would be fairly well 

Wednesday, February 1st, at 11 o’clock, war readjustment most creditably. The disposed of my midsummer, is still with 
at 167 Prince Wm. street, 1 walnut year 1921 had dawned with distressful "us, and further cuts are impending. Be- 
counter, lineolenm, table, tub and pails, conditions throughout Europe, and the cause of the lessened cost of living, the 
etc. T. X. Gibbons, Bailiff. United States had been much concerned reduced demand for labor and n recognl-

---------------- over the inability tof outside nations to tion that the economic forces are now all
purchase here manufactured products, in favor of lower wages, it is possible 

We have about 200 remuants on sale, while faced with severe foreign com- that the labor unions may see the wis- 
at lowest passible prices. American petition, a situation aggravated by the dom of adopting a policy which will lend 
Tailoring Co, 629 Main street. | high exchange on the American dollar, to promote rather than to obstruct

19428-2-3 ! Canadians also realized they had to face more general employment.
a period of deflation, the effect and “The, financial situation is. rreeh ing 
longevity of which could not be fortold. nmch attention by reason of losses 

On the whole, Canada had come tvhich have had to be met, and bankirg 
through 1921 with its scars. Few busi- institutions have had to curry their 
ness men could regard the year with share of y,e bùrden. -There has been a
satisfaction, but it had been a ÎWJ> lessening in saving deposits, and a le-
e not mous world importance, with the cii„c „f twenty per cent, has taken place 
agreement of the nations for the cur- in the amount of eul! loans in Canada,

| triment of destructive armaments. It this being due in part to the shrinkage 
! would ako be remembered as the year market values „f securities dealt in 
in which a settiement of the ages old on tbe exchanges. A large reduction has 

Ji M t l * Irish dispute had been reached. also taken place In current loans repre-
Canaaian Manufacturers to An Unsatisfactory Year. sentihg the commercial activitties of the

As to Pure‘y Canadian concerns the country. Qn the who)e, however, the
re5$T* Procee _ , . . . banks have guided the deflation process

“From a commercial and financial » .
standpoint, 1921 bro-ght somewhat un- ' 
certain results to Canadians, and it left
most of our institutions in a somewhat Railway earnings had shown a smaller
unsatisfactory, though still generally gross, but a better net, while the heavy

A Full Flavored Blend ” ' 
of Supreme Quality.

Sold in lb, 1 Ik and Ik pltga.

32c per yardCircular Pillow Cotton2-1
68 King Street

dotting. Tailoring, Furnishings.F 245 WATERLOO STREET.“Studio” Saturday — Valentine Con
fetti dance, !

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

DROP IN TUBERCULOSIS | day morning to select a temporary leadei
DEATH RATE IN WINNIPEG j for the session. Hon. .1. R, Boyle and

Hon. Charles R. Mitchell, members of 
the late Stewart government, are said 

the death rate from tuberculosis in this to be candidates for the vacancy, 
i city was .608 per 1,000, the lowest in

* Don’t forget grand carnival, Victoria 
Rink tonight; $60 in prises given away.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal.
Winnipeg, Man, Jan. 81—During 1921BERKMAN FIND 

HAVEN IN SWEDEN
RITZ DANCING ACADEMY 

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 
Marie Furlong Coleman). Dancing 
every evening, 9-12.

I

,,s,z TURN IN BUSINESS
IS NEAR AT HAND

LOGICAL ADVICE!
Sbike at the root of weak
ness is logical advice to 

a those rundown in vitality.

Scott's Emulsion
ICHAUFFEURS RAISE ROW

OVER MEXICAN ORDERUsual prices. Favors .for allV
does not seem likely at present that any 
county is ready to admit them.

The Liberal newspapers criticize Herr 
Branting’s leniency in opening Sweden 
to persons of this type.

Mexico City, Jan. 31—Disturbances in 
Mexico City and suburbs accompanied 
a series of demoihstrations staged j es- 
terday by chauffeurs against a recent 
order requiring all automobile drivers to 
furnish certificates of good conduct be
fore securing licenses. The order fol
lowed protests that numerous chauffeurs 
were robbers or others criminal who 
plied their trade while driving taxicabs.

nourishes the body, » 
tones the blood and Tj 
helps build strength. J

Scott* Bowee, Teroo*

-------- ALSO MAKERS

2-1 T( -X

Nothing like it has ever been made 
before: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

The most delightful confection you’ve 
;—4asted: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

-----.---- 8— /
Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield 

street, right hand belt

You can buy a boys’ suit for $A86 at 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

Not Guilty, Plea in 49 Cases 
in Hull and $14,500 in Bail 
Put Up. Robertson’s Oat.

2-7

Ri-namsalberta LIBERALS to
CHOOSE HOUSE LEADER 

ON THURSDAY MORNING
23—TJ. ft*

2 Stores (Tubists w

. L°J? INDIGESTION
O

Ottawa, Jan. 81—Within the short 
space of forty-eight hours the judical 
authorities in the city across the river 
have collected upwards of $14,500 in cash 
bail put up by forty-nine alleged blind 
piggers arrested during this period, and 
appeared before Magistrate Millar in 
Hull police court yesterday. All pleaded 
not guilty and were remanded for trial 
until Feb, 13.

It is expected that there will be quite 
an exodus of those who have been en
gaged in the illicit liquor business, as 
the authorities have shown that they 
mean business.

2-1 Calgary, Jjn. 31.—Liberal members of 
the Alberta legislature have been sum-, 
moned to meet in Edmonton on Thurs-

14 Tbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.20 
2 lb Pulverized Sugar.'. .
98’ lb bag Roses, Royal House

hold, Cream of West, Regal
. $4.25 
. $1.20 
. $1.15

$1.00KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Z0-8sk
a re-

: 21c
aDO YOUR SHOPPING AT The 2 Barkers,LtdDykemansor Robin Hood

24 lb. bag..........
24 lb bag Star . .
98 lb bag Canada’s BesL . $3.85
24 lb bag.................
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
24-oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard 

Pickles

t
IOC Princess Street

’Phofe M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

x 'Phone M. 1630
. Our Goods are Right and O-ir 

v Prices Can’t be Beat.

.........................35c 34 Simonds Street; •
FW,'.* .‘.Vl JJtiZô tins"! LOO ^6 P'toce Edward Street - -Phone 2914

Tomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00 
New Stock Dried Peaches

25c per. lb

$1.00
$3.15CLOTH REMNANT SALE

Trade with us and save money. 
Satisfaction maranteed or money 
cheerfully re»unded.

.. i t—• 11 J 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour
40 lb. bag Finest n 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour. ... $3.40

only .,. • • • • • • • • • • • ' 24 lb. bag Royal Household
9 h- bag White Lily Hour $3.45 ^ /......... .$|.|5
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe lea g8 ,b bag Royal Household

Flour........................
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c 
Cooking Butter, per lb., only 25c 
I4J/2 lbs Finest Granulated 

Sugar................................$1.00
. 23c MlhUZkSv.............«1.00-10® c™»UM
■ 51e 100 lb. ba* Untie Su8«T.. «7.19 15^5 J, Ugbt Brown So«nr *1.00
’ i\c \ lb»- |anna ............................*£• 2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . .20c
- 23c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....... 23c. 2 ^ Yellow-eye Beans. . . .28c

Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . ,Clear Fat Bean Pork, aer lb. 1 7c 
Golden Wax Beans, tin. . . .1 7c.f, 3 lbg Farina ..........................22c

6 for_ • • ’ ' : y c‘i.......... 1 lu 2 lbs Boneless Codfish .... .24c
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, 1 lb 2 boxes Matches...................... 22c

tins ...... ...................................... 5 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Graham Flour . ..... 23c. Bu]k Cocoa per ,b
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c. ? cakeg Ca3t|je Soap...............23c
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . . 39c. Qr p & q Naptha Soap 7c
7 cakes Castde Soap ..........25c. , shredded Cocoanut. .. 32c
Finest Bu k Cocoa lb........... I 4c. ^ St Charles Milk, large 32c
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 30c. Go,d Cm8s Beans 2 tins for 24c

Powjt 2L V^nblcW. 8 be. pet U

4 lbs. Western Grey Buck- Can Com 14c. 6 for
wheat ...... • . ..... ■ • 2Jc, Can peas ,6c 6 for

Com. per tin 5cv 6 for. . . B4c Golden Wax Beans j 7c., 6 for $1
F"^PSh,ÏÏdLdC'c^„tui.'lb. 2.™ Fine,. Pink Salmon, lib.

2 J*- BestBondcssCodfish 28c. | \ V.'.::.'.
3 bs.^ole Green Peas... 25c. 2 ^ .............
2 lb, ï:°gde Pmn“ •.’ .* .*.'35c! 3 pkgs Pure Gold Jelly Pow-

2 lbs. Frosting Sugar...............20=. pj^RoH Bacon,'peMb.
Ueai Fat Po* lb. . • • . • ■ ^ , lb piece of Flat Bacon . . .
Uq,“e n” BluT,ri®“"oni, it: 4 ^

LARD and SHORTENING 2 lbs Small Prunes ........
1 lb. block Pure Lard.......... 17c. 1 lb. can English Baking Pow-
3 lb. pail Pure Lard.............46c. deL^............ « V ’ * -t” ”
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ....... 78c. 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea.
10 lb. pail Pure Lard ... .$1.55 lb. Barkers Queen Blend 45c.
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten- b- pkg- Lipton Tea ..... ,45c

;    16c. 1 lb tin Baker s Cocoa . . .
3 lb. pail Dom! Shortening 44c. 'A lb. tin Baker s Cocoa . .
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75c. 1 b. block Pure Lard ....
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 \ JJ3- Pa|} Bure bard..........
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 5 lb. pail Pure Lard 

of the West, Royal House- 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
hold or Regal.................. $4.24 I \b block Shortening 15c

24 lb. bag Robin Hood Cream 3 lb tin Shortening. ...... ,44c
of the West, Royal House- • 3 ^brtm Shortening
hold or Regal.................. $1.20 20 lb pail Shortening.

98 lb. bag Rye Flour..........$4.35 CommeaL per bag
Cracked Com. bag............. $1.90 Cracked Com, per bag . . .$1.85
Commeal, bag .....................$1.90 Mason Jar Sweet Pickles ... 35c

Orders promptly delivered to Mason Jar Mustard Pickles. .-25c 
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, > bottle Tomato Catsup,
East St. John. Carleton and Fair- on*Y ’ * .........................

•11 5 rolls 1 oilet Paper...............
' Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

only.......................................
Brush Brooms, only...............
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade .......................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c 
4 lb tin Pure Black Currant 

Jam
Good Apples from 30c. per 

peck up.
Sweet and juicy Navel Oranges 

25 c. per dozen.
Large Lemons, only 35 c. per 

dozen. *
Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, Milford, East St. 
John and Glen Fall,

W. F. N1CKLE, K. C. ’ •Phone 1109

90c

THE IE OF f

2 lb Prunes.........
2 lb Large Prunes
5 lb tin Large Prunes. . 75c
3 Surprise, Gold or Life Buoy

Soap .........................
2 tins Old Dutch . . .
6 Castile Soap..........
2 bottles Amonia . . .
2 pkgs Matches , .. .
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs Lux . . .'..........
2 pkgs Starch 1............
5 lbs Oat Meal..........
5 lbs Com Meal ....
Choice Dairy Butter .

H r»"'- • • •.*,WEST IK 33c $4.20Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
only............... • • ............... *

Finest Dairy Butter, lb., only 35c. 
Fancy Barbadocs Molasses, gal.

69c.

■
40c.i

23c
. 23c

23c
Return via St. John. $7.00

Railways Recovering.Nearly Two Months on Trip 
—British Government Pre
pared to Recommend an 
Agreement for Reciprocity 

' With the Islands.

23c
23c:

23c
35c

3 lbs $1.00
85 lb bag Choice White Pota

toes . . .
Per peck 

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c

22c
13c$1.55Kingston lawyer and politician who has 

been nominated by the Kingston Con
servatives to contest his former seatj in 
the Ontario legislature vacated by Brig.- 
Gen. Ross, who was elected to the 
house of commons.

33c1 '' (Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Jan. 31—A delegation of Can

adian manufacturers who will investi
gate trade conditions in the West Indies 
rod northern South American republics 
will leave Halifax on Feb. 15, it was an
nounced here today. Chester Payne, 
former secretary to Sir George Foster 
and now of the foreign trade division of 
the department of trade and commerce, 
will accompany the delegation 
tentative of the government.

, y The itinerary of the expidition follows:
. Arrive Nassau, Feb. 19; Kingston, 

"w*l? Jamaica, Feb. 95; Panama Canal, March 
2; La Guaire, Caracas, March 6; Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, March 7; Demerara, 
March 17; Trinidad, March 26; Gren
ade and St. Vincent, March 27; Bar
bados, March, 30; St. Lticia, March 31; 
Montserrat, April 1; Antigua and St. 
Kitts, April 2; Bermuda, April 7.

The party will return via St. John, N. 
B^. arriving at that port on April 1L 
Reciprocity.

6t. Vincent, B. W. L, Jan. 31—Major 
Wood, heading a special mission sent by 
the British government to investigate 
economic and political conditions in the 
West Indies, has informed the Associ
ated Press that, as a result of their ef
forts, the British government is pre
pared, subject to approval by parliament, 
to enter into a formal agreement with 
the West Indies that the preference on 
West Indian goods which are now en
titled to preferential rates on importa
tion into the United Kingdom shall be 
conducted for ten years from the date 
#f the agreement, on the basis of reti- 
procity.

VIA “NATIONAL” RAILWAYS
TO OTTAWA CARNIVAL

Many Visitors Expected to Gather at 
"the Dominion Capital Next Week.

, There will be many visitors to Otta
wa during thé week from Jan. 28 to 
Feb. 4, when the Canadian National 
Winter Carnival will be held.

AU the essential and enjoyable fea
tures of a Canadian winter will be pro
vided. There will be curling bonspiels, 
tobogganing, ski-ing, hockey, etc. Ot
tawa will be en fete, overcoming the 
icy grip of winter with a warm smile 
of welcome.

fThe way to Ottawa from all mari
time province points is via Canadian 
National Railways. The finest of train 
service is afforded via the “Maritime 
Express” and “Ocean Limited” to Mon
treal. From Montreal the best of service 
is provided by both Canadian National 
and Grand Trunk trains, and tickets 
purchased on either railway will be hon
ored bt^veen, these points.

Traveling “National” the passenger 
enjoys the comfort of the best equip
ment of all steel cars, the finest of sleep
ers, the best of dining car service.

* For particulars apply to nearest Can- 
adida National ticket office, or write 
General Passenger Department, Mon©- 
ton- N 0 -

Robertson’s■
i

83c

Forestell’s 90c
11-15 Douglas Avenue 

Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone 3457

as a repre-

Specials*
23ct lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ............................
!2 lbs. Large Prunes ....

30c. Evaporated Peaches ____
76c. King Cole Tea ...................
23c, 5 pkgs. Spap Powder ...
25c. Finest Canadian Cheese..
35c. Fancy' Bean Pork ..........
25c. Best Canned Corn ...........
23c. Boneless Codfish Cuttings

I
. 30c.

25c.i
Irresistible! 2 lbs. Large Prunes ........

10 lbs. Granulated Sogu..........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats........... .
5 lbs. Cornmeal.......................
Tillson’s Premium Oats..........
2% lbs. Mixed Starch .......... ..
2 pkgs. Cornflakes....................
2 tins Corn.........................
Choice New Dairy Butter........
1 lfc. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam ...$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine.. 35c. 
3 lb. lots.
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. fots

23c. lb. 
50c. lb.

25c.
24c. lb. 
17c. lb.-i 15c.

• t
9c, 3 lbs. 25c.

4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam ....................

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........80c.
Seeded Raisins .......................... 19c. pkg.
2 oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 10c. 
2F4 oz BotL Lemon or Vanilla Ext. 15c.

29c. 25css 42c.
. .92c$1.1025c.

45c$1.00 
$1^0 
$3.10

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
*♦ both our Stores.

. .24c
16cM. A. MALONEMoots 46c

616 Mein Sl ’Phone M. 2913 78c

Forestell BrosFACE POWDER $3.14
75c

Cotner Rockland Road and Millîdge St.
Phones—Main 416>. Main 4168 

Comer Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
'Phone Main 4565

A BOXFUL 
OF GOODNESS

73c
V $2.95

$1.85Ik

Brown’s Grocery 
Company ;

Is Your Skin Clear and Charming? Have you heard of the re
appearance of our Delicious

MAVIS face powder is so fine it will not 
clog the pores or coarsen the skin. It is 
cifted through silk so fine that fifteen well- 
known face powders failed to pass through 
it. For a clear and charming complexion 
eompare MAVIS with the powder you now 
use. Lastingly fragrant with MAVIS per
fume. White, rose, flesh, rachel and the new 
duo-tint.

Colonial Cake8( Prirce Edward SL *Ph ne 2666 
(or. ing and Ludlow Streets 

'Phon We 1166
98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood or Regal........ $4.25
49 lb. bags ................................
24 Jb- bags .................................
12Va lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar..............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar............
2 quarts White Beans ..........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

Goods delivered all over dty and Car
leton. ____

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- 
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West If*

More than enough for the 
whole family at 20c.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
25tPrince William Street,

Situated, in cleanest and healtiest 
part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bstl. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller 1 

+-23-’22.

75c
$2.40 Robinson’s, Ltd.$1.20

Dining room service. 75c$1.00
$100TOILETRIES

23c. 1Bakers
56 Celebration Street

173 Union St.

Talcum Powder • . $
• Face Powder ... .75

Cold Cream

Manicure Sets .

Toilet Water .... 1.75 
Sachet . . '. . . 1.75 
Toilet Sets 3.25.5.50 and 8.50

•I? 25c.1.75 29c..75 Try it Once—Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Buttsr
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

: *3 23c.
25c.

109 Main St

\y | VA U DO U new yorkPARIS
Use the Want Ad. Way

j
V)I

r Z'Xi.

\

painless extraction
O* 25c.

9
We make the BEST Teeth fn Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Denial Parlors
ad Offlce: Branch Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683 •Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

. - Until 9 p. m. JOpen 9 a-
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Tooth Brushes
That Hold Their Bristles

English Make 
Silver Wired 

Pure Bristles

Ladies, 45 cents 
Gents, 50 cents 
Extra, 65 cents

Positively Guaranteed to Yon
WASSONS 2 STORES

THOROBREAD 
% FLOUR !

1becomes a Habit
Milite! I’.y Hunt Bros Limited, London/.'anada
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i . STAR, ST, JOHN, N. * B„ TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, TOEVENING TI7I5S ANDt ,THE
" 4

o’clock on Saturday.

€h>cmrtçi Cimw att6 $tar
LIGHTER VEIN.

“Bill of fare,’waiter, please* demanded 

the dinef. .
__ The old waiter ambled forward.

“The bill of fare, sir, is hard eggs,

ægËShiè&L’ÏSi ggasgs »a5= A-"-

-
stores will close at oneDuring the months of Jamjar?, February and March our

Cylin derHea d Coshots
For Fords

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31,-1932.

“I’U have
evening

The outer edge of these Gaskets are bound over, making them 
practically lock-tight The bound edge a better
irP^ontothbaenU^ “old-fa^o/en edge type cylinder head 

gasket.

TT If
\Montreal a Good Field—-Rev.

General Coleman Du Pont, Delaware Qor(Jon Dickie, Formrely 
senator, was lunching in the-' senate

LUNCHEONS AND THRIFT. restaurant. “This magasine here, he Qf gt. John, One 01 bpeaK-
Gor. Cockshutt, of Ontario, onthe^best way to^ stop erS On the Matter.

has inaugurated a series of what are hiccoùghs. Now it seems to me—” and _________
termed Pout-of-town” luncheons, to General Du Pont chuckled, It seems

n, nn„ jectlon and me,” he added, “that a good many read- The establishment of a vocational 
which leading men of one section ^ wQuld rather know the best way to ^vice bureau in Montreal was the chief 
then another in the province are in\i d, y,em.n topic discussed at an executive meeting
to meet each other and discuss matters -------- ------- of the Social Service Council af the
nf mutdal interest Before the winter \ man overtaking two friends heard Province of Quebec, held Friday after- 

m r * r^kshutt hones to have his own name mentioned and asked noon> at which Dr. W, D. Tait presid- 
13 over Gov. Cocksh t P wbat y was they were saying about him. ^ As y,^ js men’s work for boys, It
copied every section of tbe province answered one, “to tell the was decided that churches and mens
with Invitations, 9»d believes the ex- wc were disputing as to whether êiubs should be invited to co-operate in
neriment wlU be productive of much JOU are a fool or a rogue.” the experiment .
périment win o P > Taking an arm of each, he said: T In o0tli„lng what such a bureau wou d
good. That the result shout 1 ue think j ^ best settle that—I am some- mean and the pùrposes under ying it,
filial may fairly be assumed frotn ^ thing between the two* the secretary, Rev. Gordon Dickie, said

of the addresses delivered «t „ „, »*■' ■' "■ it represented a new current in social
social assemblies around the i||||||\ Aft Bill PO III thought, and aimed to 8ervf.^etJ^'

luncheon table. For example, one of W Ml] U] M I \\ AN
the speakers st las.t Week’s function was || || |U OU I1IILLU | to make the child fit into our educational.

Mr. George H. Ross, finance commis- « iMiirx IT Till TO system to the child. We have been go-

aïrr^sr-3 HOUR AT TIMES'—Sr
, , . nf oncers asso- return to their own towns or mumefr Naturally, the percentage of failures ac-

portraits, and phrt whQ polities. A report of his address says: u------ ----- cording to this system has been very

served in the territory now known as ^ b^viagTga’rd to KrOO^nd in After a Severe ^DraUng with

Nova Scotia and New^ Brunswi > preEent-day conditions arising out of the ExpéHenCe W Voyage froi» ^^tog Vmore common today tlum to 
1 had an absorbing intent ta'WT *» , ^ ^ atrongly urgi=g the need of | fiSd a lSi In his ’teens with no definite

Hardly less interesting .^.'economy by the spending departments AeW York. I idea of his vocation in life, or, at any

*E"*i“aa,a...^ — _'ssusns-sK
„r. w,**, a- 2TÏÏ Wjîg tTjSt 52 »

best be taught to the young th™ufot UMyon| the speaker pointed oui, *- the American liner Kroonland, from New trajning have hesitated, feeling thatdheir 
-study of the lives and deeds 8™»! Jl and it was well York, Jan. 91, tor money might be wasteland possibly

the accuracy of his contention Uet night-. ^ of W18teful luxuries, of w<£ to to ten hours on last Tues- Scientific Guidance.
Such stories, with the personal elemeu nersonal pleasures, pub- day when she ran Into a hurricane and “The modem psychologist time to set
rtronjdy presented, seise the imagina-1 «JP»1 ^.^"““m. unbearabl’’ to roariy Tweek she was obUged to this thing right. By means of tests ahd 
stronger preseu , . hero : he burdens might become unbearame. iot near^ gales, which sometimes various experiments, he is able to give
tion of the young, interest is Perhaps it will be said that these are bu ninety miles an hour, scientific guidance to young people which
worshippers, and when their interest to lUte what ™w *^ntiyswept the decks and to should prove invaluable to them in
thus keenly aroused they readily ab- but U may be said time toy resembled raging choosing a calling in Ufe, Inasmuch as
- «- - «. ssu *»“.
in memory. In to case o ’ knowledge are not as marked as the reported. the steam- dowed. Associated with to psycholog-
essential facts, apart from his hereto nditions warrant We have not any- TR ] , from New York, Jan. 20, ist, as a minimum staff, there should be 
and his glorious death, are that the cap- cont™ . back to the old SL^tt^g^d oJtig The Sam- a teained social worker who would secure

a. - sr- ^ - « --**• a.’saa.g-gg?.*»” - s.iasA»isr. "Of this continent British ^relieved tire ag0> ^ yet that is to road we of her course by to hurricane. , ^ At the same time he would

* r ssr» “ »«« 3* J, r. AUAlYlù lo issmjss s.'&x-a-
“d-. tV-bit-r f—» u‘at th= ““ZbJ wm'coml f-T 'lf^mtZrpIng Stic lliril 111 TfiDfiMTA ******* K^^**^*J Çq-'l-

in Canada is,to be influenced mo / J should suggest that to governor himself \AfL|l IN I I Ini IN I 11 ment, and the expert knowledge of psy-tlnited SUtes ^British ^pimort and ^ ^ «V LU 111 I UllUll IU .**£*£*22$a report
for Canadians to grow ^ Baye expense of a trip to Tor, _________ I of the executive of to Dominion Social
to Americans, because they pay more may perhapl b, argued that to . Service CouncU .which pointed out to 1

ArmZnaMm,in ^tb. ™i= does ******* c^™ Bride Daughter Of Sir WlU- .gpS-ïaSlSSaS^W. 1
to British. StiU more im- iu charLter, is being iam Mackenzie - To Live where he is to confe^ the^atter.

>• lt th‘t S3 Moreover, we have become a in gouth America.

heroes, n||tfM ^ diners. , „ * ” -> «- i • y- ‘

Ioo Manifold Gaskets
c dimancw lust received. Replaces the Inlet and Exhaust Hp. iTSLua CI..3. Come in and let us StW I

these new gasketa.

THE NATIONAL SPIRIT 
Eariy in the month to two .Canadian 

Clubs in this city heard an admirable 
address by Prof. Williams of McGiU on 

William Pitt, Earl of 
minister

w;i-WMveeLieut

the career of
Chatham, who as British prime 
dianged to map of the world, ensured 
British supremacy on this continent and 
established the United Kingdom as a 
dominant power in the affairs of his day. 
Prof. Williams pointed out that Pitts 
success abroad was in large measure due 
to his knowledge of men and his un- 

who led his

V
you

.. >.*: ■

McAVITY’S 11-17l Phone 
Main 2540

King St.

erang chocje of the men 
, naval and military expeditions. Last 

heard from to

nature
theseevening the two clubs 

lips of Dr. Clarence Webster the un
dying story of the career of one of these 
leaders, General Wolfe, to hero of Que
bec. Illustrated as to story was by n 
remarkable collection of prints of Wolfe

Desolvo pipe eicaner

equal for thawing frown pipes, stacks, etc.,connections.
Desolvo' has no 

•quickly and easily.
It can also be used as a solvent to remove 

and Porcelain.

EMERSON & FISHER • LTD.
25 Germain Street

stains from marbleI

timer.
views of places 
with to life of Wolfe at home-

I-

"S

In the Seventies-

$3.70$2.70$1.70
will buy a man’s 
Tweed Golf Cap. 
Medium or stormy 
weather weight

70c. will buy a fine pair of j will buy your choies 
Lamb’s Wool Lined of either a Woolei 
Gloves, made of I Sweater or * So® 
cape leather. I Hat.

will buy a fine 
French Felt Hat for 

small girl.a
AND REMEMBER—$17.50 buys a pretty frock of tafetta, canton, 

crepe de chine or satin.

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Limited
St John, N. B.

I

Since 1859

attention to
and

movies, than 
portent, however, 
ah-.M knovb their own 

- 9wn authors and their W» history.
Therein lies the seed of growth 
of to true national spirit A great im
petus has of late been given to this 
movement and it deserves to flourish.

pportuS z ssz£«m « *>S^rSetog of to verse of some ton conference today, and cordial rela- 

w2rs who ara weU known. Next tions between China and Japan restored- 
week Robert Norwood wUl be with us. If this is accomplished and the fiv^ 
and he cornea as one who has already power naval agreement c0“plete<^ * 
made a permanent name in our litera- conference will have more than justified 

rZ canadllm Clubs, Daughters the expecÿtions of Its most ardent pro- 
the Empire and other organizations motors. It is a foregone conclusion that 

ZntT LI service when toy place the thl8 wiU not be to last conference even 
””fhasto upon things Canadian and if the United States decides to maintain 
British and so aid in the dcveldpment a. more or less detached position l4 re-
STa National spirit. gard to some mattere *+ +

—---------- ----- -------- - Meeting European nations. The Genoa
conference will be to next centre of in
terest and to people of all countries will 
hope that it may agree upon such eco
nomic measures as will aid In to restor
ation of Europe, so essential to to re
vival of world commerce. The appall
ing state of affair^ in Russia is 
of universal anxiety, and it is vçry diffi
cult to see what can be done so Jong as 
the insane policy of Lenin and Trotzky 
prevails in that country. In Other por- 

of Europe, however, it is possible

■ -

—uCAPT R FMtEE
Toronto, Out., Jan. 81-Miss Ethel Uni I . Il .UJ1IUM-,

î?mm¥Éjï VETERMI OF ST.
of the late Mrs. H. Cowan of To

ronto, was arranged for today, took 
place very quietly at four o’clock ymter- 
day afternoon at St Basil Novitiate, 
corner of St Clair and KendaU avenue.
The service was taken by Rev. Er.
Player in to presence of immediate
relatives. The bride, who was unat- $^,1? this morning Captain Robert 
tended, was given away by her father. D\ngee died, at the home of his 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams returned to Ben- daughter, Mrs. T. L. Wilson, 126 Chesley 
veuto after the ceremony and are to street> after a short iUness. He was 
leave this afternoon for New York _ en eighty-seven years old and is survived 
route to Sgo Paula, South Amenca, b“ his wife, two sons, Simeon and 
•their future home. Mrs* Frauk Me- Robert, of this city ; three daughters,
Carthy and Mrs. Merry will accompany M p P. Masse, of Quincy Mass.; 
them as far as New York to see them Mrs wllsMb and Mrs. W. D. Ward, both

| of this city.
i Captain Dingee was born .In Gagetown,
I N. B., aijd was one of the oldest and best 
| known river pilots. He first started out 
I as a cookie on river steamers at the age 

. ' of fourteen years. Later he took out his

«/itu liwiipnw„**,c-™,nlln fiiini\u .t'ss- b-w c”i”n\‘",izsc;I were: The Forest Queen, New Bruns- lesg when still in her teens and began 
I wick, Union, St. John, Anna Augusta, journalistic career writing for a 

. , _ .. , Lawrence, John Waring, Heather Bell,1 ^bb paper at $5 a week. Later
N. S. Miners’ Executive to Antelope, David wet™, „R«nd«r, pa^ h watcr mark of $ts,-

Meet Today to Consider a host of friends ^earned .^«hlVeatoTàiv-
who will regret to learn of hi, death She went down^ into theffi» « n
His funeral will take place Thursday ; belljnd up m.toe «* ^ a
afternoon. --------------- “Senf; but to tot that ’ made her t

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 31-“The award is m WALL STREET. " famous was her trip around the world
ridiculous in many reepects, »nd I feel ^ D in 1889. She was sent by The World to j
y,at It is a disappointment to the men New York, Jan. 31—-(10.30) Price tbe mark of Phineas Fogg, Itos
of District 26,” declared Robert Baxter, changes were uneven within very nar- Verne-S hero of “Around the ,Xor k. 
district president of the United Mine row bounds at . to dull opening of to- bty Days,”" and she succeeded, m 
Workers of America, speaking inform»- day’s'stock market. The only popular the tour in seventy-two days, six i
ly just before the district executive as- $ssue to show more than a fraction^ houTS and seventeen minutes. Every 
sembled at Glace Bay this morning to variation was American Sugar, which ^ who read newspapers followed he^ 
formula a policy to meet the situation rose one point. United States Steel, on progress and she landed in New > ork 
created by to finding of the GlUen which quarterly dividend action is' to national character. -
conciliation board, as announced in taken during the day, opened at a nom- , lg95 she married Robert L. Seaman, 
despatches from Ottawa. inal recession-. Studebaker a.id Con soli- , fof. years her senior, president of the

That to situation in regarded as ser- datcd Gas aiso jn line for dividend de- American steel Barret Company and the j 
ions is shown by the pressure here of clarations, made slight gams with Utah Irondad Manufacturing Company. They | 
“Jock” Moore, an officer of to inter- Copper> Com Products and Industrial ]h,ed happily together at 15 West Ihir- 
natiqnal organ of the Upite# Mm® Alcohoi. Declines of one to almost two ty.seventh street, and on Mr. Seaman. 
Workers, who has been sent to this dis- jnts in Bosch Magneto, Bqet Sugar jn igl0 she took entire charge of
trict by the International headquarters, gnd National Biscuit preferred gave the th<_ properties. Luck turned against 
to exert, it is said, a steadying mfluence ^ ap irregular tone later. her, however, and a series of forgeries
at the councils of the maritime miners. by her employes, disputes of various

•: _______ _ - ------------- Noon Report. sorts bankruptcy and a mass of vexa-
CORONER AWAITS New-York, Jan. 31 f"oon''r,T^ b"‘ tions and costly litigation, swallowed up

tttnt7X.T/-,'C Tuât ket recovered for a brief I Nellie Bly’s fortunte. Her courage and
EVIDENCE THAI ing of Corn Products Sumatra T^,a«c<’’' liveliness remained, however, and she

to TIP FINITE Mexican Petroleum, Mercantile Mar ne rned to journalism with all her old IS DEMINI 1C. preferred and Wilson Preferred, these retur ^ ^ yme of her death she
Montreal Jan. 31.—The inquest into rising one to two points. Reactions set to __________________

the* death of Raoul Delorme, murdered ln before noon, however, Atlanb > ............
Ottawa student, was adjourned today for American Car, Public Service

° The report by Drs. Derome and Me- offerings opened at 5 per cent
Taggart, who performed an autopsy,
says no trace of alcohol or drugs was
found in the stomach. This is taken by
the police to dispose of the theory that
young Delorme might have been killed
while on a joy ride or .that he was
drugged and afterwards shot.____
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MTha National Smokc^iINTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
The mixed question of to restoration 

China is expected to WnsoirsV,
i sonLovers

1 uu>

,*> c

r 10fcStill the most 
for the money

Andrew WiLSOfeLSaway.

CALL THEM CANADIANS 
Referring to the refusal of to census 

to label persons born in Canada as Can
to Kingston Whig Says: one of the men that such a state of sf- 

fairs already existed.
“But how can that be when ycm *" 

quarrelling?” asked the minister.
“Well, guv*nor, IPs like this,” wwffito / 

reply. “Fve just found.a tanner. Bill., 
’ere, flnks he ain’t goin’ tp git a ’alf of it 
and I flnks to same.”

member of the staff of the Newadians, _
“Think what V means to the new

a Swede

was a 
York Journal. }

a sourceCanadian. Here, let us say, are 
and his wife, who came to Canada fif
teen years or so ago. They have a 

who scarcely know the Scandi
navian tongue or where Sweden isma 
the map. The census taker comes. Yes, 

Swede and not ashamed of it, 
Canadians-

- A Single Thought.

A minister whilst out walking, hap- 
couple of tramps engaged

.DIS KMT. .Sm Use ^ Want Ad. Way
and was astonished at being informed by

family pened upon a 
in a heated argument.

tions
for the powers 6» agree upon such ac- 

will stimulate industry and trade 
and swing conditions back toward 
vival of prosperity. Once the fear of 

removed and international faith

It.he is a
but his children, they are

the government of this Can-

. J>.
tkm as

• re-No, says
ada, they are Swedes- If, in the course 
of a dozen of years or more, one of the 
Swede’s son» marries a young girl born 

Scottish parente, their
See That Yourwar is

restored, wonders may be accomplished. 
The men who meet at Genoa will have 
it in their-power to restore that faith, 
and it is greatly to\be desired that the 
United States take a part in the deliber-

Travelling Bagin Canada of 
V children ate---what? Either Swedes or 

Scottish by choice-hut not Canadians. 
About bow long wiU it take to build up 
a healthy Canadian sentiment and patri- 

under such absurd and grotesque
from this- store. Then 

first of itscomes
you may be sure .
good looks and then of its 
quality. Our bags are made 
to stand hard usage. You 
can have one for years when 
it will still be in good condi
tion, Any size, any leather. 
Prices below what the qual
ity should command.

ations.
otism . >

Halifax Chronicle:—“No one would 
pretend to claim that the League of Na
tions is perfect. It cannot be perfect 
with such nations as the United States, 

and Russia out of it, but, as

methods?” -
And the Toronto Globe adds:

from foreign lands are 
accused of herding together

Û
“Newconrers

sometimes 
and refusing to be assimilated; and yet 
the government insists upon putting a 
European label on every citizen of Can
ada. Iff many cases,

/ Germany
Lord Robert Cecil claims, it has worked

too, the label is better than most people exptçted, and it
« indication of pa- might even be said whçre it has been 

misleading, even as an ^cation of ra g succe3gful „ where to spirit of

si’s: s » s

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd:, 9 and 11 MaitotSq.
Provinces Leading Leather House.Maritime

<»<$)<$><$>

rFire Insurance“Hamil-A Hamilton despatch says: 
ton’s board of control looks upon it as 

creditable to both to city and
Referring to the Quebec policy to 

tree for every tree cut, the Mon- 
“The reforestation

NELLY BLY DEAD.
(New York Times.)

Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran Srama"’ 
known to thousands of P*°P ® .
out the world as Nellie Bly, her nom de 
plume, died yesterday morning of Pn®u- 
raonia at the age of fifty-six mto. L '
Hospital, to which she was «moved a 
few days ago from her rooms 
Hotel McAlpin. Services will be held 
at two o’clock tomorrow aPerncmn at 
the Church of the Ascension, Fifth ave-

view the bLeytvl«ye"t' the "meral p.r- Made by Canadian Workmen of 
lors of Herbert H. Baxter, 597 Lexing- Canadian Clays With Can
ton avenue. , . p adieus Coal

Born at Cocbrana 6 Mills, Fa..

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng. '
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
general agents

highly
its commissioner of industries and pub- 

industries located iu

plant a
treal Gazette says:
problem is a serious obe, and it is well 
to see it approached in such a com
mendable spirit by those experts best 
qualified to handle it. There are over 
seven millions of waste lands in Can
ada, belonging to various interests, and 
all that is required is co-operation to 
help on such an important factor for the 
national welfare- If those responsible 
ire able to put Into practy* to ideal 
‘hey have before them of planting a tree 
tor every tree cut, then indeed *01/a 
treat step forward have been taken-

licit? that 24 new 
Hamilton during the past year, 
ilton has hydro.

” Ham-

Caustic Dare.
Despite heroic carving of estimates by Dave c stepped into Ed. Wise’s the 

the city council, the taxes are increased ^er day and asked “the man who 
ooo The collection of these taxes knows” for a pair of socks.

will not last forever. nke a centipede?”
fis a still more 

pression
nue

'

/U« the Want Ad. Way U4 the Want Ad. Way
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Try It with Hot Milk
Get a good start for the day. You need a hot dish that not only 

the stomach, but puts pep and punch into the body. Trywarms

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

Heat the Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven to restore crispness; pour hot 
milk over them, adding a little Cream and salt, or sweeten to suit the taste. 
Nothing so nourishing, strengthening or satisfying.

Shredded Wheat contains more real, strength-giving nu- 
triment than eggs or potatoes and costs but a few cents. •
Better than ordinary porridges because it contains all the h. 
nourishment of the whole wheat in .u. httti i srrL.S
digestible form. Being ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat it saves fuel and 
saves time.

“The Happy Way to Health"

:

V

}Ji
wT/ii

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat eraekei^-a real whole 
wheat toast — aad is eateo with butter or soft cheese.

V

iîiïïiïïmBffl

LOCAL NEWS Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p. m.

Stock Taking Sale es- *
William Seberry, a six-year-old lad of 

B8 Sheffield street, was knocked doWn by : 
en automobile at about 6.30 last even- ; 
ing. He escaped with a few minor j 
bruises and a shaking up. He was taken | 
to the hospital.

Andrew Haydon, of Ottawa, secretary 
of tile National Liberal Party, was in the 
dty yesterday. Mr. Haydon said, last 
evening, that his trip to St. John had 
no political significance as he was here 
on private business in connection with 
his law practice.

An officers, council of the Salvation 
Army was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Charlotte street citac^l under the 
supervision of Commissioner and Mrs.

_ ÇowtoiL They left last night for Sydney 
rto carry on their work .and the council 

today will be under the leadership of 
Major Burrows.

I

»

Odd Pitchers at Half Price.
A large variety of patterns and sizes.

1

The First Refreshing Peek 
at New Spring Frocks 

For IÇiddies

»

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

In this fascinating collection you will find your favortte patterns 
and colors in ginghams and chambrays. The spickest and spannest 
little frocks to be found in many a day. All sorts of noticeably 
new neck styles, pockets, sashes and trimming effects are in evi
dence and there are sizes from little tote just learning to walk, to 
big girls of twelve.

?
!

---------------- Hans Egede, in 1721. Mr. Fleming has
At a meeting of the Trinity club last visited the mission fields of Labrador 

night with Rev. A. E. Gabriel presiding, two years ago on a tour of inspection 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, of St. John Stone for the M. S. C. C. He told of the work 
church gave a very Interesting talk on done hv the Moravian mission in Labra- 
the first mission work in Greenland by dor. Among those who contributed to

the musical programme were: Miss 
Gladys Dykeman, Mr. Lawrence, Mrs. 
W.' A. Lockhart and Miss Pauline Baird.

The 11th, St. Luke’s, troop of Boy 
Scouts were hosts last night ta the 14th, 
Victoria street, troop in St. Luke’s 1 all. 
Refreshments and games were enjoyed 
and short talks, given by Scoutmaster 
Duncan, of Victoria street troop, and 
Rev. E. P. Wright, of St. Luke’s.

Wouldn't That Small Girl of Yours be Lovely in a 
Wash Frock Like This ?

circular skirt.Made from delft blue chambray with the new 
Neck is cut square and finished with narrow band of white pique 
prettily hand-embroidered- The skirt has cute little patch pockets 
and is piped all around with white. Bloomers to match made with 

frills to show just a mite below hem of skirt, complete this

l
The fight for the life of John Paris 

will enter upon another stage next 
month. Judge Chandler has intimated 
that he will hear the application of the 
convicted man’s counsel, G. H. Vernon,, 
K.C., of Truro, for a crown case re
served. ,Ï narrow 

very smart, childish outfit
Another dear little frock is fashioned from fresh, pink checked

effectively egded with

7 GOOD!
Because Its 

Fine Qualities 
L Are Protected 

by the Sealed 
Package

i

gingham. The collar, cuffs and pockets are 
black, and a crisp sash of self material ties in an imposing bow at 
back.-

A n«!w branch of the B. Y.f P. U. 
organised last night in the Waterloo 
street Baptist church. Officers 
elected as follows : Rev. J. A. Swet- 
ram, (president ; Mr. Lawson# 1st vice- 
president; George Nelson, 2nd vice- 
president; Miss Agnes Pooly, treasurer ; 
Miss Coates, Secretary ; Miss Lillian 
Gibbs, pianist.

Gordon Parlee and Robert Frairs 
were fined $200 each in the police court 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of il
legally selling liquor to Ma* Lampert. 
L. McC. Ritchie appeared for Parlee. 
Harry Stone, who was found guilty of 
having an illicit still in his possession 
was allowed out on the payment of a 
minimum fine of $200.

was

were

Guimpe dresses are also among fashion’s favorites and are fea
tured in different very attractive color combinations.

Rompers and Creepers for tiny tots are in smartest checks as well 
as pretty plain colors. These are showing with projecting Dutch 
pockets and tight band -at knee; or in straight styles with bloomer 
legs. Touches of smocking or other hand work make them altogether 
lovely.

L M

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

\ i
SB

Other late arrivals include:
“Jack Tar” Middies with navy drill or flannel collars; Serge 

School Frocks nicely trimmed with wool embroidery or in ever pop
ular middy style; Two-piece Jersey Frocks in navy trimmed with 
white stripes and side lacings; Pleated Skirts in navy serge.

A look around this always interesting department will bring to 
your notice many more things you probably didn’t think you could 
find in such attractive varieties.

m Used successfully everywhere nearly ft century 
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 
The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water 
Infanta and Children thrive on It. aÿreea with 
the weakest stomach ot the Invalid and »ited. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

i

iavdTrmlers, The regular monthly meeting of the 
Garrison Officers’ * Mess was held last 
evening in the Armoury when about 
seventy-five officers were present. An 
opportunity was afforded the officers to 
meet the new G. O. C., Colonel A. T. 
Ogilvie, D. S. O, who was present and 
introduced to the members of the mess. 
The evening was pleasantly zenjoyed 
with bridge. Light refreshments were 
served at the close.

/

-Ssl Ask for Horlick’s . (Children’s shop——second floor.)

v* KING STREET» V CERTAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

y
s

At a well-attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the Commercial Club" last 
night in the club offices, it was unani
mously decided to carry pn the work of 
the organization and its aims. Major 
A. McAvity was elected president and 
F. C. Beatteay, who was forced to turn 
the presidency on account of business 

' M pressure, takes his place in the executive.
IHgley V. McKinnon was elected secre-

«

)
=*=

—Mrs. u. J. Barrett, of Wqst St. John; 
Mrs. GeorgeGamt**L of Nïfc Glasgow; 
Mrs. Fraser Langille, Miss Lee and Miss 
Frances, all at home; and one sister, 
Miss Sarah, also at home. The funeral 
took place at River John on Thursday.

Dr. Nehemiah Ayer
Dr, Nehemiah Ayer died at the home 

of F. W. Tweed! e, at Woodstock, on 
Saturday, aged eighty years. He was a 
graduate of Mount Allison and McGill, 
and practised his profession in various 
places in the maritime provinces. He is 
rison Ayer, of Greenwood, Mass, 
survived by an adopted son, Telfor Har-

55

T/ The annual meeting of the congre
gation of the Mission church of St. John 
the Baptist was held last night. Con
tributions amounted to $160, which with 
some other gifts, cleared the church of 
indebtedness, although it started the 
rent year with a deficit of $1,373.09. Ad
dresses were given by E. T. Sturdee and 

I Rev. W. H. Davison, of Montreal. The 
report of the priest in charge, Rev. John 
V. Young, made reference to the records 
of the last forty years and to last year’s 
record in particular. He reported that 
the Sunday school had 180 enrolled.

Remarkable Sale

Duchess Pailette Silks•vcur-

Only One in Five 
Is Safe 36 inch wide $1.75 a yard t

MONCTON PAINTER
IS FOUND DEAD

i Can you afford to risk your teeth and your health 
when the odds are four to one against you?
That is what you are doing unless you take proper 
precautions against Pyorrhea.

• Dental statistics show that four people out of every 
five contract Pyorrhea- after they pass the age of 
forty. Thousands younger also suffer.
Neglect Pyorrhea and i ttacks the teeth below the gums 
—loosening them in their sockets until they fall out or 
must be pulled; forming pus pockets at the roots. In these 
pus pockets disease germs breed and multiply, poisoning the 
entire system.
Pyorrhea starts with tender gums which bleed easily when 
brushed. That is the first stage.
Do not neglect this warning. See your dentist at once, and 
start using Forhan’s For the Gums.
Forhan’s is the formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S. Used 
consistently, and used in time, it will prevent Pyorrhea or 
check its course.
Use Forhan’s twice a day when you brush 
your teeth. It is the only dentifrice you 
need. It wards off Pyorrhea and keeps 
the teeth and mouth dean and healthy.
Remember, four out of five contract Pyor
rhea because they wait too long. Insure 
your teeth. Buy a tube of Forhan’s For 
the Gums at your druggist’s today. 35c 
and 60c.

The total amount of the warrant to 
be assessed for this year in the city is 
$1,676,920.37, providing the city fathers 

! in council session today daopt- the rec- 
j ommendations of the committee of the 
j whole. Of this amoqpt, $1,193,156.99 is 
i for purely civic purposes, while $383,- 
| 763.38 represents the city’s share of the 
county warrant, including cost of col- 

i lection. This is an increase of $66,076.42 
over last year when the total warrant | BLIND FROM DRINK, 
amounted to $1,510,843.95, of which j 
$380,544.56 was for county purposes.

(Annex Main Floor.) s' I
Moncton, Jan. 30—(Special)— Thomas 

Magee, a well-known local painter, was 
found dead this afternoon in the wood- 
yard of his brother, Asa Magee, who re
sides in the Shediac road. He was about 
forty-five years of age.

Here is a great opportunity to buy from a splendid line of good quality 
silks for the many garments you contemplate making for spring.

Beautiful rich colorings in these fine Duchess Pailette Silks including 
Peacock, Old Rose, Saphire, Honey Dew, Cream, Sand, Brown, Taupe, Co
pen., Paddy, Black, Pearl and Mid Gray. 36 inches wide,

Sale Price, $1.79 a Yd.

I

SUES SALOON MAN

Hoboken Bar Owner Admits Setting 
Liquor, But Insists That It Was Not 
Poisoned, London HouseThe monthly meeting of the Municipal 

chapter, I. O. D. E. was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Government rooms, 
Prince William street. Miss Edith Skin- 

I ner and Mrs. T. H. Carter were ap
pointed a committee to make arrange
ments for bringing a soldier’s wife from 
England. Reports from some of the 
primary chapters were heard. The mat
ter of the I. O. D. E. wedding gift to 

I Princess Mary was discussed and will 
! be brought up at thé February meetings 
I of the primary chapters. The question 

of a monument to St. John men who fell I 
in the great war as also discussed.

HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & OO.

(N. Y. Times.)
A few hours after Eugene Kinkle nf 

110 Second street, Hoboken, took a 
drink of so-called whisky in a Hoboken 
saloon last Sunday, he was stricken 
blind. Yesterday he was led by his 
young wife into Recorder Carsten’s court 
to give testimony against Louis Wenz, 
keeper nf a saloon at 100 Gardner street, 
arraigned under the section of the New

1
of her husband.

With sight entirely gone, Finkle, twen
ty-seven years old, was a pathetic figure 
in the witness chair as he testified to the 
purchase of a drink in Wenz’s saloon and 
his subsequent illness and blindness.

jersey Crimes act, which deals with wil- before Judge Dougherty in the Circuit 
ful poisoning. Court on a charge of violating the Van

Admitting that he sold liquors, Wenz Ness Enforcement law. He also was 
denied that he handled anything but the made a defendant in a civil action in
best goods, free from poison. Subsc- stituted by Mrs. Finkle for $25,000 al- 
quently he was arrested and arraigned J leged damages for the loss of the support

RECENT WEDDINGS
Cashrell-Melanson.

Frederick Cashrcll and Miss Josephine 
Melanson, both of this city, were united 
In marriage at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception Monday, January 
28, by the Rev. Fr. W. M. Duke, rector

Fox-Steeves.
" A quiet wedding took place at the 

| Methodist parsonage, St. John, west, last 
j evening when Thomas R. Fox, of St- 
i John, west, and Ethel Steeves, of Beaver- 
| brook, Albert county (N. B.) were unit- 
! ed in marriage. The ceremony was per- 
| formed by Rev. J. Heaney, B.A., pastor 
I of the Carleton Methodist church. Mr. 

and Mrs. Fox will make their home at 
9 Summer street, St. John west. They 
are followed by the best wishes of many 

I friends.

Ith* GUHS
«fcWYOOR

Formula of ». J. Ftrteu, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal
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RECENT DEATHS
Gilbert O. Bent.ilium The death of Gilbert O. Bent occurred 

; yesterday at his residence, 101 Leinster 
: street. He was the eldest son of the 1. te 
i Gilbert Bent. Mr. Bent was for twenty 

member of the firm of Gilbert

«Sr»»
1i years a
Bent & Sons until 1894, when he 'vent 
to Boston to reside. He returned to St. 
John a few years ago since which time 
he has lived a retired life owing to ill- 
health. He is survived by one brother, 
■Frank G. Bent, of the firm of Gilbert 

*■ Bent & Sons, and three sisters, Mrs. 
S. E. Dawson, widow of Dr. Dawson, of 
Montreal; Mrs. A. L. Palmer, widow of 
Judge Palmer, and Miss Elizabeth A. 
Bent.

Good CooKing Utensils
Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.

The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum 
have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to 
re-stock your kitchen with nice clean sanitary cooking utensils. 
Come in and see our goods, or failing that, call Main 365 for

need.

ware

C G. LangHIe.
The death of C. G. Langille occurred j 

at his home in River John (N. S.) on 
Tuesday last, Jan. 24. Mr. Langille, 
who was eighty-four years of age, was 
one of the oldest residents of that place. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
E. T. Langille, of Fredericton, and R. 
1L Lucille, of SL John: five daughters

iquotations on the pieces you
9. Philip Grannan, Limited

Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
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“”K'W380 i72 MS OF 
"E— ni E SOLD IN

6

DANGER OF )UST 
LETTING A COLD 
U US COURSE!

than 6,000,000 fO«M m thto COuflt^
only about 7 per cent, employ hired la 
in any form. That means that ™°[e 
than 90 per cent, of the farmers MtuaUy 
are profiting through the high cost of 
labor, because the labor they are buy 
tag is their own, and the diversified 
products of their farms, desprte reduced 
prices, are giving them a good labor m-

MIXED FARMING HEALTH MESSAGE xF

GIVES RESULTS TO THE WORLD
i

1„zrjgi zzsiïzA p^t.caî-
"" ______ ;sl-s.°ss,“= yrgs

th? îSi, rod1» Lddiu™ Common Coughs and Cold! ; KfWUrx’jS'vM”'" D« »j32i 
pJÏÏÆ'A *£?£ S& I ! That Hang on Persistently l/SHfc

LLV", “d A« Apt to Lead to Serious Mdb- mm nj~

ÜSîâStS piS « S33 SSUSSi Complications, Declare

Mhor#to- . K

r=s!i*"Lrt*qM («2!^u. m «-x,Agency, Sne, which has headquarters J^^test Blood Pori- Jnd as the one-crop dent cofn-farumr Warned tO BcWaTC Ot A it instead of through economic and
ta New York City and nearly 700 local ^ ^e remedy for Headaches, ; in lowa, for instance, receives from two { rt, » Couch and soclal movements which did not interes
offices throughout the United States and Indige8tion, Nervousness acres of his *KK) land. A-idtheman Three Days UDUgD an ^ n ^L^tthe British
rjmada ami R«d Comnlexion—in the world. who raises sweet corn is at no u™c Tt ««* TVfore It S 1OO nomenal rise of Wolfe m the »ririsn“A wholly false impression regarding anTo be weU> fake “Fruit-a-tives.” fear of disaster, because even i Break It Up anny from the time of his entenng i
the situation is being developed said ^ a ^ 6 for $2.80, trial sise, Me. EWeet corn Crop faUS, wh‘<* it■ » “ j T 4 Taking AsprolaX, until his death at the battie of the
Mr Strout, “in that what is undoubtedly dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-*- likely to do, he will still have his _ ,7 i ' ,,, —Plains of Abraham and «“Pbasised the
true of a certain class of farmers is made Limited, Ottawa. giving him two crops a day with a dy ^ NcW Scientific DlSCOV- great work done for the British Empire
to anpear as true to all engaged in ^ market right at home. | 1 by the Capture of Quebec. He men-
f=r,J™ As a matter of fact, cm- i. ■ _____ -Jg-S “An example of What is being done on j Rrv / tinned Wolfe’s great ambitions and abll-
ditions as they affect the faymer gen- ------------ many small general farms at the prient 7 ______ ity to think quickly and well when
erally are good when compared with al- fair.price land producing diversified timc has just been made necessary. The lecture was under the
most any other industry in the country ;s in a pretty comfortable position. w. Mapes, who owns a°d °Pe 2^ y M Refunded in Every In- auspices of the Women’s Canadian Club,
a^j^aîK'ïsc,- dibS‘SA,?',ï“,°."«i--ïï where Asproi» sæ*1*’' “

îr^ÆSSS _2L D.„m.
hens The income from thit farta »n i ... .re using every ef-l million maids, both old and young, to
month of December was approa.matriy' Leading author.bes are nsmg^ ^  ̂ devr1op t, w0n-
$1000 of which about one-half was labor fort to arouse the puo ‘ their - derful silver mines of the district.” Thus
Income Mr. Mapes says that while of letting ^“nw^effidtely known nins an advertisement in a local paper 
December was admittedly a big month course, for complications inserted by a company engaged in a
with him, he has had a good balance on q,^ many serious ’“?* etcP aTe the freightage and packing business, which 
the right side of the ledger every mont -, rach an pneumomagrpte, brings the first intimation to Dawson
“ t yea». , .! direct result of colds that hang P thatKa graTe SCTvant problem confronts

“There are a good many families in yg^ntiy. „.„„nt«ble and the inhabitants of Maya As the
the1 cities and industrial towns whose I Colds are curable and pre ag flourishing silver city boasts a population
labor income has given them a mighty it is a duty everyone o up any of 6„ly about 600, it is considered here
scant living during the past year- d weU as his nelKhb”^ bef^ some ser- that the order is a little too large.
1 ™„i former usually founts his labor ld they may contract, bel ore sumKSÏ above tte cJt of living, as Ms discase gets him M Bs d-tohe, «
^provides him a good home w.to, js potated ^ “ ^the tLe for

f^terolMrednfdra hk^amUy. On the j immediate action has arrived

the most practical, treatment for colds

yCAreordi^eto the statements of thous- 
i ands who have nsed it, Asprolax is al-,
SSrt magical in its effect. The first dose 

. usually stops the tendency to sneezing 
I and coughing, and relieves the toehng ,
I discomfort, and «Le second and «nrd 

doses usually suffice to stop the progress! 
of a cold altogether.

The wonderful efficiency of AsprolaS

Take "Frot-a-tim" And 
Make Yourself Well

All of the Farmers are Not in 
' Difficulty—Here’s the Evi

dence.
with
have been able to

"SS jeZZXSSm «r* jre

ËiïsfUf,
Thousands of people whe bare W" 
Asnrolax state that tt Is almost 
calkin its affect and ate recommendtai 
tt to their friends. .

Thomand, Using It With I ~
Gratifying Result»—Great tnà, «à»
Superiority Over Ordinary gg JgJg.
Remedies Clearly Demon- n 1, delightful tateand jwo**esKemecues nn unpleasant sftor-effecte whatever^

Even children take It readily, a"d t act 
all, both old and young, with the 

gratifying results.

« »r
bottles of Asprolax have been sold in ^ gmatberf* Asprolax. Open
two months and Dr. SmatberS new on y,e ^ take one teaspoonM, re- 
scientific treatment for Colds Is rapidly ^ the doieM 
becoming the sensation of the drug
trTh.t^at*ÏÛ^rMri^of Asprolax over pri^d ^nd delighted,
the orO ^edl» heretofore pre- back ^ money wffl he seft-ded

■x , kng been clearly demonstrated, without question. ___ ,.
!mrl reoDk everywhere have been quick Chronic coughs and pressent colds 
? d.Z^JniV it m a preparation of re- lead to serious complications, such as 
to recognize It as a preparau trouble and pneumonia. Only one
“Rtaht h^reln Canada alone 64^64 bottle of Dr. Smothers’- Asprolax Is 
bottles have been sold and distributed usually sufficient to break up the mort 
within the post two months, and tt is

New Scientific Discovery is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa- 

of the Drug Tirade 
Throughout America.

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

tion

strated* A,. on
Baroc

TiM-«S|»„1iSSS'55ubh'
m

IN

Brown Your 
Hair Willi „ 
“Brownatona

present, Mr. Smith of Coldbrook pres- 
aited to Mr. Ward a handsome dub

all in a few pleasing remarks, after 
which refreshments were served, an j the 

with many wishes

I \ **t used it last winter when I had a rasping, hacking

Sold by all draggutt.
Prepared by NATION Al PROG AMP CHEMICM, COMPANY OF CMIH)k UM1TH>

avemge

STATE OF BLADE 
IN UNITED STATES

fOT^Twsrd’sNpeedy return to health.
»

Rub on Sore ThroatHID rOB TBIAI» PAOKAGBi
Every woman knows toat a ew»

Bwaasgasi
fceM.

raauy are.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
about thirty Musterole relieves sore throat qin<*- 

ly. Made with oil of mustard, it oa 
clean white mntment that will not burn 
or blister like the old-fashioned mustard 
plaster.

Just spread it on with poor Ungers. 
Gently but surely it penetrates to tno 
sore spot and draws out the pain. Get 
Musterole at your drug store today. 
BETTER THAN a MUSTARD fLASm

On Saturday evemng, 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. David A. Ward, 
193 Canterbury street, gathered at their 
home, and spent a very pleasant evening 

music and dandng were 
behalf of those

Slightly L« Snap Possible J- ™ ,
r>«„l etvilr#-—Cotton Weak- The wonderful efficiency of Asprolax

=ns-Fall Woolens Open at S.“STS
fails to give satisfactory results after 
three doses have been taken.

I ens—
Lower Prices.

in which games, 
indulged in. Then on

AVi(Ü0>
9L (Bradstreet’s, Saturday) ! w, ■ —

^8eT6enrav« vtw of C^l trade con-I a ^’"Tbootee., to a ton, of coal have 
iSé'tS ta the advice by the De-, b^n sent to Winnipeg’s first born m 
diUf*? l „f rnmmerce to industries to 1922, Salvator* Maltesi, son of Mr and 

^ng the April 1 period, Mrs.’ Nicholas Maltesi by local tans, 
stock ™ pe kness in raw cotton gaivatore came into the world at 1.16

in some staple lines of, o’clock, Jan. 1, according to official rec-
fP* tbe nd^'htiensely cold wither, with ^ a{ the city hall. Many baby needs 
those goods, intensely California have been supplied as well as presents
^ fmit bdt rumors of . raw silk including a $6 gold piece, milk free daily
dira fa* Japen, and the pause for one month, and a pass for one month
CÆ possîbk buyers in this for his father and mother to a local 
marketi with talk of resistance to cuts theatre, 
of textile mill hands in New England, 
have all had an influence upon P0551^
Loyers Certain it is that trade reports 
in the east, south and far west have 
been slightly shaded, reports as to col- 
» ire no better, and a shght qmet- 

evident in industry. The very 
t the northern half of the 

country and unsettled weather at the 
“üth haveVad contrary effects m dif- 
?Sent sections. In the north and north
west, very low temperatures have un 
Questionably quieted down rural trade,
which “partly offset by better buying 
£ Mtire £f winter goods and of coal, 
which latter demand is, however, being 
largely satisfied from accumulated stocks 
of thk fuel, although loadings at minesSrrsr-anrfjgS1
inVrease^ over the low point of the boll

directions a dispodtion to 
look around and consider is noted. 11
stick market is less fcveris'i ^nd the
bond market seems to have tess 01 

; wirewire edge. Exchanges are at^h 
highest for a year pMt. Money is y^ 
but expansion in its employment m trad 

exeatlv In evidence. Food 1 r.ces 
L a i^d deal higher, weather con
dition* hdping, but there does not ecem

SaïfrSrsrtS -
weaker Dairy products and fre
KS1»*,—.ÏT»Ï”2,,|

l*'*? ^«Uie same time there 
“duSJTKem,«. Am. mm «
^. 'ade from raw silks at present pr.ces 
mustsell higher. The marketlor next 
fall’s underwear is quite active.SJU* rothcrlo^r

tenMtoTe^StheriseC ta raw | M*

W. A good volume of business is re HH AS | fl ijlflllûand steel trades, ^he ||j|S UllPj?

SSSmTi» ! The Sep,erne T.»ic R«rt«riiT.
literally of rails. Pig iron is softer, and
$15.50 for southern iron, report the whole system,

SSS-5 iSSe-JK SS, i
répété fiS» ïSJS -«/Sj

weUU^tof’ztac and tin have been simdei Wtae" theLon^ ««torative Which

“î“ £expected to be close. Lumber 
is picking up on the Pacific coast, and 
is about 85 per cent, of normal. A good 
year in this and other building material
Apparently expected. R»w .*£
shows less aggressive strength, birt r^
fined has been marked up abo" 6 cents.
A few large automobile factonf^ are

tur bowels when you have “They work while you sleep. Le- gales in 192i and 1920, given else-
Headache Biliousness carets never stir you up or gripe like w|) point to city buying being far

Indigestion Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil than rural purchasing in the year
Dizziness Sour Stomach cost only ten cents a box. Children lore

ia^nite CascareU- One or two U. Cascarets too,

Dll■ ■ * ■WtrudlngTiles.spann HI&

:

Toronto, 
paper and

ft*

VCi&i;
”Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

For Burns I
. origitia1 Product -,AUNlfc;

°f Suhstjp'-7**tiüaniinHiiiS>
relievès pain

WARNING!
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of

«aymsrS°provni safe ^millions for 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain -

m
t - ; JTt

WM4
r<=X

w
Headache

•'Neuralgia
LUmbago

Colds 
Toothache 

» Earache
Hand, -Bayer” boxes of 12 tableta-^o tetUes 1^0^.

Aspirin is the trade mark t™*1*^-*?* known that Aspirin means Bayer
aceticacideater of SaHcyllcajcid. WhHa it455îeSTSf Bayer Company
a-t-ss-iw. ;a,"Jisgas.17isgs.—__________

ing seems 
cold wave over _________ u *, Best VtUmW

"Brov&ftton9w will tint 
■tieaked. laded or bleached hair toSiwwswSk'ssru: 
feïfS&’üîsassa
and greaseless.

Absolutely Harmless»
Sl6d and ««« 

Bands of women in butines» and In
*°AnSr It yourself with comb or
QuaranteSd

a witches same aa for growing hair. 
Two sizes, 60c. and $1.50. Browna- 
tone is sold and recommended in 
St. John by Wassons Stores and 
other leading dealers.

Special Free Trial 0«er 
Rand only 10c with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help- 
V°| lvnoklet on the care of the hair.

i
^ 4

»

Beauty Hint for Women
When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in duH eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
-remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.

4

(Dociors ana . 
(Patients bothFor

clear
skin
and
bright

t

The countless numbers of 
letters received, testifying 
to the wonderful benefit 
of Hall’s Wine, come not 
only from patients, but 
from doctors as well. 
These latter testimonials 
voice medical opinion. 
They are reasoned state
ments—the result of ex
perience backed by medi
cal knowledge. Nothing 
could be more convincing.

II$1.00 a tube
At your dealer’s, or b, mail.

MILES CO LIMITED. MONTREALI the lbsminoeyes B1
Mail This Coupon Now.

Tgl ^BÎaTco^on. K,.

JSSSMSJWffASS
see of Browtifitone.

. .Light to Medium Brown or
: iw-jSSS SæS&M*
our foil pâme and jidnrggg^

Take

Beecham’s 
Pills

rMover

•-V ♦JBON-OPTQ tv

)25c—40 pith 
50c—90 pith

Sold
everywhere 
~ in boxes makes bright, snappy, lustrous, 

sparkling eyes that see things 
clearly.

one dotfor mys^For instance,
“After the accident, I was 
such extreme weakness 
could only walk with difficulty. 
Hall’s Wine helped me very much. Plowing thru’Wintry Drifts“Be Sure You’re Right” It soothes, cleanses, 

and beautifies

Dim, Dull 
Tired Eyes.

BON-OPTO
Strenttliaa Eyii«M.

, —“I am now con-descent “rough Hall’s Wine^ As 
a tonic vitalizer it is unnvaUed.

&
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

bottle of Syrup of Tar XI ^ nf >ai->22 wffl live in history as one of redden ehang»
Happll, .h, —« 1W » «

g found victims of coughs and colds.
When you ask your druggist f 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get
ot a

everywhere are
An old-fashioned remedy, at the sameOr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod I'm Oil old price, is to be found in

Just a few cents bring the 
relief you would gladly give 
many dollars to obtain. 
Don’t wait for the nerve 
splitting pains to remind 

send for Kumfott

(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle. SHARP’S BALSAM

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. OF
HOREKOUND and ANISE SEEDyou to

Headache Powders. Oet 
them noui.Keep them in the 
house. Carry one with you 
and take them at the first 
sign of a headache and you 
will save many moments of 

< needless torture.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
untried preparation for which two prices are asked

Not a new and
old Reliable at 25 cents the Bottle.but anquarter of a century.

Sold hy y°ur Drn^st-
size bottle $2£5»

A. McDonald, Halifax, N. S., writes:
“For quick action in checking a sneezy, rotten cold gire 

me every time Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Anise Seeffi 
I*have 'used it with great success and would not think of 
travelling without it”

n ness areI
Extra large Price 15c. and 25c.n

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver Kumfôrt I CANADIAN drug co., Ltd. 
HEADACHE 
POWDERS

proprietors

steph^.s^cn, âitaîr"*
Sole Canadian Agents, 

a_.L l. Benedirt & Co,
' 46 St. Alexander St., Montreal.^

St John, N. B.
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DISREGARD BEAUTYIBANEZ’S “THE FOUR 
HORSEMEN” DEEPLY

If you would only tryOF LAKE TEMAGAMI

Timber Probe Hears Charges of Reckless 
Methods. IN RIOT AT JUTEil SIMM. 11SALADAIIToronto, Jan. 81—Charges that high

handed and reckless methods coupled 
with disregard for the scenic value of 

Tt Xir -, , Lake Temagami on the part of the
£lOn. JMr. Lrallpeault S State- Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company,

ment to International Un- Limited, had endangered one of the prov
ince’s finest natural beauty spots, enliven
ed the timber probe.

Crown Counsel Shirley Denison, K. C., 
declared that the company had in 1916 

Representatives of international labor installed a dam at the outlet from I.ake 
in the province of Quebec met Premier 1 emagatni and also lowered the level of 
Taschereau, Hon, A. Galipeault, Min- the outlet to the extent of four feet, 
ister of Public Works and Labor, and without the permission of the Depart-
sereral other members of the govern- | mof L""*8- Ml"'™• Calcutta, Jan. 30. — Four thousand
ment last week The nuestion of hold-1 Commissioner Kiudcn ieit that loose- / . . . ...inaan inter-movinciel conference to dis- ness and laxity in the administration of workers m the Standard ju|e mills at 
cuss labor matters arising out of the the mines and forest department was re- Titteghur, in the environs of Calcutta,

^ftv andtiie snbsMMnt Wash- flcrted ln the negotiations with the Span- engaged in a not on Thursday and were
“ subsequent wash Rjver pûl_ ^ Paper Comnanv in subdued by the police only after num-

“Lthv tara°F,^enTenHoraMrU^rMtoeaun said reference to the fixing of the boundaries erous casualties had been inflicted. The
“üî? -riüü? Ilmin?uhthj n?û?k îw ôhWtinn t<ffn inter- the Sault limit His Lordship inti- trouble arose when the workers demand-
and French, ^hen through the1 &***** that he had no objection *n 1 mated that evidence on the point had ed the release of two comrades arrested
and mire of a man-crcated hell, the two provincial eonfcreno^ but could not s« ^ unsatisfaetory, but thrall the1 on a charge of assaulting the manager of 
grandsons of MadaiW the «htaur, the utility of it, .f*d/“^hermore he did commjssion could do was to recommend the works, which was refused, 
creep. The °ne, a Frenchman other ^hat, lt; .* ! a departmental Investigation. Crown Police rushed to the scene, only to be

251 ^ ^ i £° h*Ll ! counsel argued that the minister had no received with a shower of missiles. They
W manv ml. nf the Te«erdin8 !^kor ?[lth *he : right to give territory by verbal agree- fired ihto the crowd, but the rioters re-

ThroughOUt the many reels of the as was desired by tire atàegMm. Mr., ment and that, therefore, all the cutting newed their attacks, whereupon the offi
ce0*1 P"*» °f “.“ever allowed to for- Francq stated that the objection to an done on the concession had been ill lal. cers fired a volley into the mob, two of 
get the Apocalyptic beast and his four eight-hour day in one province was that.
horsemen. They ride together, through other provinces did not follow suit, and m—............. .. , —
swirl ig mists, roughshod and brutal, jf this plea was constantly raised there 
reSp.j.ing neither young nor old, rich wou]d never be an eight-hpur day unless 
or poor, levelling all classes on earth, the British North America Aet was 
It is a dreply impressive picture and no amended to give the necessary power 
praise is too high for the marvelous way to legislate to this end. 
in which Rex Ingram, who directed the -<xhe eight-hour day has not proven 
picture, has visioned what was In the a^uccess Where it has been tried,” corn- 
novelist’s mind. June Mathis adapted mented Hon. Mr. Galipeault, who has
thE,pict,u7k „ , . . » .. but recently returned from attending

Rudolpho Valentino is cast as Julio wor)d leb#r conference at Geneva, 
with Alice Terry as Marguerite Laurier. ,,The expertence of those countries which 
TchMUoff. the prophet, Is m the hands h introduced the eight-hour day has 
of Nigel De Brulier. Other parts are 
capably handled.

t

£ a
ions’ Delegation. TEA|BLACK ORSerious Clash With Police in 

Suburb of Calcutta— Two 
Killed, Many Wounded.'

NPicture Shows Great Audi
ence the Necessity of 
Crushing Militarism as 
Deadly Enemy of Man
kind.

B 946

we are sure you would no longer be satisfied 
with ordinary tea. The flavour is unique and 
its richness unexcelled. Your grocer sells it#

/'

Ifc^Fjpl

jm the members of which were killed and 
forty wounded. Twelve policemen were 
injured by stones.

A dash also occurred in the city, 
where a meeting of non-co-operatonlsts dant supply of gobd things to stock the 
was dispersed by the authorities. Sev-: parsonage pantry and when thèy had 
eral were injured on both sides, and disposed of their burdens a pleasant so

cial hour was spent With games and 
music. rJir. Freeman on behalf of him- 

About thirty of the ladies nf the eon- self and his wife warmly thanked the 
gregatlon of the Charlotte street United dsltors for the many kindnesses shown 
Baptist church last night called/on the them since their arrival in St. John.

new pastor and his wife, Rev. C. R. and 
.Mrs. Freeman in their home, 274 Tower 
street, and gave them hearty greetings. 
The guests brought with them an abiâh-

j That militarism Is the deadly enemy 
’of mankind and that It must be crushed 
from the highest plane of Idealism is 
the tremendous lesson for all peoples of 
the world embedded in Metro Pictures 
Corporation's stupendous presentation of 
Vicente Blasco Ibanez’s creation “The 
Foes Horsemen” that received Its first 
public Projection to tills city at the 
Opera House last evening before an 

/ audience that taxed the seating im
parity of the theatre. It remained for 
a Spaniard, whole country never felt the 
scorching breath of the late war, to pen 
one of the moat powerful indictments of 
war ever written. Critics have, with one 
accord, acclaimed his book to be the 
outstanding novel of the century. Now, 
that book has been re-created for the 
motion picture public and the film’s In
fluence, against the horrors of war, will 
undoubtedly exteed that of the written 
text. It is a picture that will live many 
years to the memory of those who have 

* serit it and as no other picture ever has 
home in a tense gripping 
Of war and^what follows

thirty persons were arrested.

V

sEMii
IT« •|SW1
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Si! n$ fnot been favorable.”
Mr. Francq said that he did not wish 

to enter into the merits of the eight- 
hour day for the present, but wanted an 
inter-provincial conference on the sub
ject He added that in some cases those 
countries which had introduced the 
eight-hour day were the ones least pre-

done, it brings 
way, the folly 
in war’s hideous wake.

Shorn of its martial glamour and the 
sustaining power of patriotism, war 
takes on its rightful garb in this picture. 
As has bean truly said, patriotism is not 
enough- as the motivating power for 
mankind. There must .be a balance and 
dgt balance is' religion. Ibanez devel
ops this theme to a remarkable degree 
through the mysterious personage of the 
prophet, Tchemoff, who visualizes for 
Julio, the younjy Argentinian, the Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse, Conquest, 
War, Famine and Death. It was the 
original let of Albrecht Dnrer’s wood 
^tehlngx, done in 1611, that inspired 
Ibanez’s creation, the store of which is 
soon told»

The first part has for Its setting, the 
Argentinian home of Madariaga, the 
centaur, whose two daughters have mar
ried, tiré one a Frenchmans the father of 
Julio, and the other, a German, Von 
Hartrott, whose three sons are reared 
Th a characteristic Teutonic atmosphere 
of Fatherland and Kultor. On the death 
of Madariaga, both families remove to 
Europfe to squander the wealth of the 
centaur, preparing the way for the Four 
Horsemen. The (test part concludes With 
the events leading up to the outbreak of 
war In 1914.

-f inSUCCESSFUL trj 
PHARMACEUTICAL 

SOCIETY EXAMS.

*
IÏ A
e sI E i;Iin i

hi ! - ! f IjThe resnlts of the examinations held pared for It. 
here by the New Brunswick Pharma- Other recommendations made to the 
ceutical Society on January 25 and 26, Ministers followed out the lines of reso- 
have been announced by E. R. W. luttons passed to conventions of the Do- 
tngraham, registrar, as follows: i minion Trades Congress, and which are

Passed in all subjects—T. Giles Allan, brought to the notice of the various 
St. John; Harry Patten, St. Stephen; J. provincial Governments each year. 
Vincent Butler, W. T. H. Macaulay and Mothers’ pensions were asked for, 
F. A. McMenamon, of St. John; J. Blair and the minimum wage, the double shift 
Mdaneon, Moncton. | for firemen, and a proportional system

Passed in chemistry and pharmacy— j yf representation.
W. K. IMnsmore, St. Stephen. ----------"------ —L-------------

Passed in chemistry—Fred S. Twiss,
Calais (Me.)

Passed in materia medica, chemistry,
Pharmare and dispensing—K. H. Staples, (Halifax Chronicle)
ÆÎmsMs "SSS
Afcs,r,m cSSlUÏ*D . u K»

ROThM^JI™PlStn;Joto?;Lp^Geoffrey areas^the Maritime Provinces, situated
AtiL, Amos MoSf- In Victoria County, Cape Breton, directiy
AUan, Woodstock; Gerald Amos, Monc- tide wateri of the Brass D’Oni

The examiners were-General sub-! *>»vesrfd ^lr property to a symümrta

^ vi: ”htrafrsrssn-s s
^ McK^izk •' Bras D’Qr Gypsum Company, Limited.

LS f H* Forbes ’ This development is to he on a large
dispensing, C- Hediey Forbes. The new compdby proposes to

WANT COMMUNITY HALL. A
Would Add Variety to Ottawa -Ovite
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I iNEW INDUSTRY
FOR NOVA SCOTIA
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The Second Act

> %d act opens with Julio hope
lessly to Jove with the wife of the aus
tere Laurier with whom she had been 
forced ' into marrying. Marguerite re
turns' "his love. Marcelo Desnoyers, 

. father rOi JnllQ<-jritb<lMU»itod,«eources 
Up satisfy lib craving for antique art 
purchases a castle on the Marne river, 
overlooking the smiling town of Vilie- 
blanche, and furnishes it on a royal 
scale. Laurier becomes suspicious of bis 
wife and visits Julio’s studio in com
pany with Marcelo. He finds Marguer
ite there end challenges Julio to a dud. 
He relents and announces he will pro
cure a divorce. Then the Four Horse
men step in «d Laurier enlists and loses 

1 his eyesight in defence of his country. 
It is duty, then, and renunciation for 

Marguerite Be
comes a nurse while Julio becomes a 
poilu and fights for France.

One night to the stornSwept trench-

The i
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at
estdblishing.a-piant for calcnung-a large 
portion at the output for whicn there is 
a large market and an ever increasing 

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Delegates from many demand. This devetopment wm to have 
local associations and societies gathered been begun by local capltohste almost on 
in city council chamber and were unan- the very day war was declared, but their 
imous in their opinion that a public or entire pians were suddenly arrested and 
community hall be erected to provide erentuaily frustrated by the calamity, 
accommodation for conventions, meet-1 The extent of this property can be 
togs, lectures, athletic exhibitions and Wnewhat guaged-m the report of Mr. 
other kindred purposes that tend to pro- W. F. Jenmson, E. M, who is one of the 
mote the good of the community, and leading autnonties on gypsum and was | 
add variety and Interest to the dvic life, selected by the Canadian government to 
To promote the objects of the commun- Prepare a very exnaustlve report on the 
ity hall a resolution was drawn by call- gypsum deposits of Canada. He states 
ing for the formation of a community tuat th® Pr°PerW Contains approximate- 
hall association of Ottawa. This re-1/ 2«b,0<WJW> tons of gypsum above 
solve was also adopted. drainage levels and that Its situation and

* I location is Ideal for the most economical
■■■ j operation and transportion.

I This is one of the biggest mining de- 
— velopment projects announced in Nova 

Scotia for a long time. It is clearly in 
line with ideas which a number of 
prominent local people have bad with 
regard to the development of the gyp
sum deposits of Nova Scotja. These de
posits are known to be very extensive, 
but those which have been purenased 
now by the American interests leads 
them all in known- quantities, in con
venience of location, in seaboard situ
ation, and in easy facilities for mining 
and shipment and in high grade of gyp
sum. The estimate qf the -a68,000JB00 
tons which Mr. Johnson has made is 
only that quantity wnich is practically 
on the surface, or above drainage. The 
property included in the deal em
braces approximately 800 aero.
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Oh, mammy FRYS does IS"
taste so good when you’re hungry!w Ni

•y
\ *

If yonr child is nervous, pale and pot strong, 
you will find a regular afternoon cup of FRY’S 
a wonderful tonic foôd because it contains every 
element a child needs for growing. Of course, 
everyone likes FRY’S, its flavor it so delightful, 
and really, it is one of the most economical 
foods you can buy.

Mothers I Just try this—let the children have a 
cup of delicious, warming and invigorating 
FRY’S Cocoa when they come home from 
school. It is such a “hungry time,” and such a 
long wait from dinner to supper, whereas a cup 
of FRY’S is easily made and every drop is 
nourishment of the finest kind.

ftm
WJ,

É|k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EVERY POINT MEANS WORK

AND HE ROLLS A DOZEN
Newbem, N. C., Jan. 81—Ability to 

“make the bones behave” and luck de
termined the sentences of five negroes 
brought before Judge Edward Stewart 
in the Beaufort county court. When 
the five pleaded guilty to charges of 
crapshooting, Judge Stewart announc
ed that they might shoot to see what 
the sentence would be, the term to be 
dependant upon the fall of the dice. 
The results ranged between three and 
twelve months.

mOf course, remember

S“Nothing will do but FRY’S ” 138
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By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WILL HAVE TO SCRAMBLE HIS OWN EGGS FROM NOW ON
- jj0 sir! "The p«'f Am, 0.k’.

Boss, Does you RecçuiecT 
You UET MG OFF TT> 60

A FUMeeAU^ABOUTy~J 
1 A MONTH BACk? (

TGSSIR, I'se' 

SATISFieD*-
well, rse <suJiN£ 
to e.
coRpse's HUSBAND^

Sophia t* A jevuet! ^
IT wouv» Be cuASSie*. 
T» HM/e a Burveie. 
»vr VUHCN IT com«1
TO COOKIN6 X 

I CALLS AJ
l VUlZAWb!,yr>Z

DO 'fou WANT 
MORE WAGCS? 

\ Aivswee Me
V that! v

Boss, t’se 

GWIMC T«> 
quit TODA'ï'.

why, Sophia, 

WHAT’S THe 
•MATTERf 

AIN’T YOU 
sati^ficb 
WITH YOUR 

, 4oB? J

But TAIM’T

DAT, Boss!«to

u pX yes’. Bur
WHAT OF 

, THAT?v
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of Thm Tlmes-Star For thm 6 Month* Ending March 31. 1921. Wa* 14,606

No Da

Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read, by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada

IV

Send m the Cash with the 

A4. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

■ The Average Dally Hot Paid Circulation
One Cant awl a Half • Word End»
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HELP WANTED' 1k'v.'

FOR SALELOST AND FOUNDr

TO LET'1
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSapartments TO let for SALE—60 HORSE-POWER SIX 

Cylinder Engine, Bosch Dual Ignition, 
with reverse gear, starter and generator. 
Used in speed boat “Anzac” last season. 
Overhauled and in good condition. Fine 
outfit for cabin cruiser or speed boat. 
First $90 takes outfit. Phone M 4388-21, 
write Box 11, East St. John P. O.

19676—2—2

aiiK2.W

STRAYED—A BLACK AND WHITE 
Wire-haired Fox Terrier, above Rothe

say on main road. Will finder please 
notify James Magee, care of D. Magee 
& Son, St. John. Reward.

b
, WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINET 

Maker. Apply Montford, 84*/, Prince» 
street 19567-2-6

WANTED — SMART SALESGIRL, 
Milliner.—Spear Millinery Co, 

19637—2—3

19695—2—2
/ FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace. also water tank. Main 432.
19626—2—7

also a 
177 Union StFOR SALE

Desirable central Brick Freehold, hot- 
water heating; fireplace, bath, lights, 
very warm. Occupant r*?*Jj?u£Plu‘ P0*" 
tion at $95 pet month.

New Two Family Freehold, North 
End, Baths, lights, concrete foundation, 
furnaces, garage- Good location. Larger 
part price may remain on mortgage. Bar-

good Tw^F.mit, Hmuts.

greater than payments»
Vood Two-Family Freehold, hot water 

heating, baths, lights, garage, $6,500—
^targ“Sand Small Stores, Businesses, 

Warehouses and Lots. Summer Houses 
from $200 up.

_ VERY NICE APART-j TO LET — LARGE FURNÏSHED 
Housekeeping Rooms facing room, grate and stove. Furnace heat, 
Housekeepng ^ » Elliot Row. 19636-2-3

19689—2—3

LOST — SATURDAY, LEATHER 
Change Purse, containing sum of 

money. Finder return Tiines^Gfficc» ^

TO LET — 
ment or 

King Square, 28 Sydney.
- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 

--------------— ‘ need you to make socks on the
fYYYIf-o A XJTN MAIDS fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
GUUlVO AJNV lVLn.J-lVL> ience unnecessary; distance immaterial;

positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. _______________

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITERS, USED 
and Rebuilt L. C. Smith & Bros, Un

derwood, Remington, Smith Premier and < 
Empire Typewriters at reduced prices. 
Easy payments.—Soulis Typewriter Co, 
Ltd, St John, N. B, P. O. Box 1111.

19498—2—4

TO LET—TWO NEWLY FURNISH- 
ed front rooms. Main 4118.

' To"lET—MODERN COZEYAÇART-
R^'LtdEVCTy C°nV 19«Æ

TO LET-THREE^ROOM^PAh/r-
ment, furnished, from May L*- 

Phone 639-11. 19700—2—«

u LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 
Blue Feather Fan, bone handle. Find

er please notify Times Office.

19684—2—6■

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 19656—2—7

19660—2—3 MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
ginners, $150, later $250. Experience 

unnecessary, (which position?) Rail
way, care Times._______________
WANTED—BOY FOR LARGE OF- , 

fice, good chance for advancement for 
bright boy. Apply Box U 81, Time».

19494—3—1

1 — EVERSHARP PENCIL,LOST . 0
keepsake. Return 423 Main^ St. ^^ FOR SALE — TWO WELL BRED 

Holstein Bulls, almost two years.—W. 
S. Harding, Hammond River, N. B.

19500—2—1

TO LET — FURNISHED* ROOM- 
19671—2—4 7

LX2263-21.

ROOMS AND BOARDING to let—furnished room with lost-sum of money between

-SHARING ROOM, and cold water.-Phone SfffrgZg'S. T* dB^S

- 1 — Water. Reward. 19608—2—1

FOR SALE —BROWN WICKER WANTEI>_GIRL F0R GENERAL
Baby Carriage, good condition. Phone ; houge work References required. Ap---------------------------

19497—2—2 117 Leinster street 19647—2—3 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO
-----------------$60 paid weekly for your spare time

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser-
vice- 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—Ta.

BOARDING—2 .
taring King Square, 28 Sydney^ ^ ? 89 Richmond street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,. 75 — ——7 . „ , AST

mam St_______ _____________________ TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 66 SYD- ^ aTenue and Munro’s drug store.
BOARDING OR ROOMERS, 181 ney street. 19369—2—2 please call Main 4745._____19612 2 1

King East; M. 714.________19429—2—8 ^ LET—95 GERMAIN STREET,’ LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD

nnrtM AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN west, heated, well famished front offered. Two rings lost recently, soli- 
KU.1,t 19436—2—3 sleeping room, modern, kitchen arrange- taire diamond and rough gold band.—

Stteet _________ „ —; „ ' mente, if desired. 19394-2-3 Box R 149, Times Office. 19307-2-1
vr&NTKn — ROOMERS 1 A N D i — --------------- —— —- —

tardera Hot water heating. Apply TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
bM 19396—2—2 union. 19377—2—2

Main 2822.
FOR SALE—ONE0THOROUGHBREE j WANTEd_WOMAN FOR KITCH- 

Toy Trlever Pup, six months old, 317 | eQ work and plain cooking.—172 King 
Main. Lower bell. 19.421-2-1, ^ 19669—2—2

FOR* SALE-HOWE SCALE, j WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL
frlgerator,' cheap.—M. Watt 163 Lity | house Work, references wanted.—Mrs. 

Road. 19374 2 2 „ank Q Mullin> 33 Paddock St.
FOR "SALE — SET FURS, COAT,________________ ______  19569—2—1

dress, reasonable. Lower Bell, 29 El-i ^y^NTED—GENERAL MAID. REr 
19301-2-1 ferences Apply Mrs. Jos. Morgan,

19620-2-6.

H. E. PALMER,
BE / Main 3561102 Prince Wm. streetrt -a

2—1f, j,
FOR SAI.E—HOUSE, 5 ROOMS, 

electrics and bam, acre of land, three 
Box U 100, 

19654—2—7

I
WANTEDminutes from car line. 

Times. liott Row.
244 Duke street67 Union.

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE M„AIg, HOUSES TO LET FOR SALE^-GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins 4 Co, North Market 

19220—2—6

FOR SALE—I OFFER FOR IMMBD- 
iate sale, large two family house, with 

grounds, garage and hennery, situated 
three minutes from car line and ten min
utes to King street Splendid view of 
city and Courtenay Bay. House has 
large, commodious rooms, baths, eight 
fireplaces, wiring, siin porch, full size 
cellar. A sacrifice at $4,000, $1,500 cash, 
balance mortgage. Write Box U 96, care 

19574—2—1

r; /
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

with grate. Phone 1969-31.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Re

ferences. 48 King Square.% street
MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 

• Phone 3465-1L 19133—2—11

WANTED—TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
say, furnished house 

months. Apply Box U 97, Times.
19652—2—3

19312—2—1 19590-*2—6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins and 
Parte.—W. H. Bell, 86 Germain street

19154—2—4

FOR QUICK SALB-TO CLEAR, 10 
Ladies’ coats, $7.50, $10-50 ; 6 Suits, 

high grade, $26, $27.50; 10 silk dresses,
$8, $9, $10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6.50,
$7.50; children’s serge dresses, $3.50,
$4.50, $5.50. Call all hours, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street next Williams and 
Chryssicos.

Mi for summer
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. 19320—2—1TO LET
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 

Elliott Row—Apply to Judge Ritchie.
19524—2—4

TO LET—6 ROOMED SELF-CON- 
'tained house. Apply on premises, 63 

Metcalf street , 19521—2—1

HOUSE TO LET—SBLF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. 

j 37 in Terrace, Broad street corner Syd
ney, hall stove and electric Ughts, now 
vacant Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm.

19311—2—1

TO LET—FURNISHEp ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 46 Hors field street TJ. LADY DESIRES ICE BRIGHT

room with board, private family? 
Centrally located. Address Box U 54, 
Times Office. 19672—2—3

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
flat of about six rooms anti bath, heat

ed preferred. Modern conveniences, cen
tral. CaU 17501-11. 1 19631—2—3

WANTED—A COSY FLAT, THREE 
adults, central preferred. Apply Box 

U 99, Times. 19642—2—2

Efc- ;
WANTED — GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing. Miisl have references.—tyrs. 
F. C- Beatteay, 282 Douglas Ave.

19479—2—3

Times.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Freehold Property on Waterloo St, 
near Union. . .
bath, electrics, hot water heating. Price 
$8,000; J&3.000 cash. Balance mortgage— 
East St. John Building Co, Ltd.

FLATS TO LET
Twelve or more rooms,k WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Mrs. 
F T. Dunlop, 182 Germain St

19481—2—1

FOR SIX' WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 
required. Apply 78 Charlotte street.
/ 19527—2—i

TO LET — STABLE 
nJîTbri^rebuHtfvriU beready by May

Frederick street Apply W time after TQ LET_MAY IST, MODERN UP-
__ ; ISowt—^ plat, 1C4 St James, $27.60 per
WOULD LET month. Seen Tuesday and Friday after- __

S.B. Bus tin, 62 Princess street kitchen range.near 
19653—2—7 Union street West

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT 40 x 
100, with small house and good sized 

barn, situated on Courtenay St. Price 
$1,400. East St John BuUding Co, Ltd.

St.I

--------------  ——-------------------——77777:, WANTED — SEWING BY DAY.
WANTED—A MAID. MLST HAV E | phone Main 3222-H or 171 CHarlotte. 

some knowledge of cooking. Apply j 19679—2—6
Mrs Alex. WUson, 21 Qfieen Square. _____________________________________ —

19456—2—3 1 WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT. CBNZ 
trally located. Phone M 2563.

19645—2—7

AUTOS FOR SALESa furnished flats
I y FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

bold, situated on Princess street s*x 
rooms, bath, electrics each flat East St. 
John BuUding Co, Ltd. 19576—2—6

3rd of February.

™ G1^96^_^in0tmS-

Chester street 19502-2-4 j ____

æ S3 A ?^r °-R T*’,ïsPrince WlUlam street 19018—2—2 1759-11. la

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
winter port—141 

19266—2—1
h, ■ 1 TL WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Small family. Mrs. 
MUls, 287 Guilfôrd St, West Side. ^ ^

m
WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT 

vicinity King St East or Elliott Rote 
Box U 13, Times. 19697—2—8

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E D 
freehold on King St., East. Ten rooms 

and two baths, garage, suitable for large
r

auctions WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH
references; small family* no washing. WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE

__Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St, | wanted for Summer months- Must be
19366—2—2 ! wjthin forty miles of St. John and near 

_ the water. Box U 91, Times.

.

I FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEWLY 
Painted, overhauled, self starter, M.

19633—2—6

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS 
bath, hardwood floors. Adults. 66 

Brindley street Mato 4489-21.
19628—2—6

Itv, FOR SALE — NEW TWO FAMILY 
house, Loch Lomond road, near pot

tery—Apply Mr. McDuff, No.25Ca£tle 
street ._______________ 19602-2-3

for sale—House in lancast-
er, on car line, 7 rooms and bath, fully 

modem. Price reasonable. Box U 76, 
Times. 19485-2-1

STORES and BUILDINGS 1047. 19680—2—6T
ry FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER ROAD- 

ster (Six fecial) in first class condi
tion. Phone Main 2031. 19651—2—6
FOR SALE—GRAY DORT, A BAR- »•££****»**» 

gain. Owner leaving city. Tel. M. SUGARS 
19649—2—3 B"®”

SITUATIONS VACANT flat wantbd-may ist not
too large. Rent not over $460. Box 

U 92, Times. 1957^—2—6

m TO LET—LOWER FLAT WITH ALL 
modern improvements, 272 Rockland 

Road. Also Garage. Apply D. F. 
Brown, Telephone M. 2154.7 T-

B ** WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY.
y 19682—2—3

>
F. L POTTS

Real Estate Broker. 
’ Appraiser and Anc- 
itioneer.

J If you have real
TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, Q estate for sale, consult

69 Queen street Adults preferred, m. Highest prices obtained tot 
Tel 4493-11.____________ 19631—2—3 |eaj Qftive and Salesroom

TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT, TO LET—FROM FEB. 1ST, FLAT 55 j 96 Germain Street.
good stand—-Apply 6 Main street. High; $16 per month. Apply 3971 

Ftirvüle. 19522—2—4 Main gt 19661—2—7

II19663—2—4 ! Phone Main 3051-31.1820.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

104 Lansdowne avenue. Possession 
May first Easy terms If d^^_2_10

FOR SALE—THE DR. CHRISTIE 
House, No. 9 Wellington Row.—R. W. 

W. Frink & Son. ________  19539-2-4

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Box U 80, 
19506—2—4

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
street Seen Thursday and Monday 

afternoons. Tel 4493-11.

i WANTED — MAY 1ST. SMiVLL 
Flat for two adults. Address Box U 

19689—2—1
FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 

1919 Model, winter and summer top.
AU new Nobby tires and Ucensed' for 
1922. This car has been carefully driven j 
by a chaffeur and is in splendid work-
ing order. The first $560 takes it Phone EARV MONEY AT HOME — WE 

19570—2—1 wil{ pgy 315 to $50 weekly for your !

FOhaveS,orLLmeiiaJ0dis0p^nionS’thJ

Stock, formerly owned by G. A. Stack- ! £ard s tem> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
house, Co. Ltd, Main street- consisting 2gg College gt, Toronto.
of the foUowing merchandise: fOTd|^ 6 ______ _____________
Parts, Engine Parte( rear end parts, body | e===—WANTED—SMALL FLAT, SOU PHy 
parts, fenders, hgods, aprons, etc. Chev- ______end, first of May or before. Adults.
rolet parts-rear end parte. Other cars- SITUATIONS WANTED Rent reasonable.-Box U 72, Times 
chains, winter hood covers, tires, tubes ; ,_____________________ - ~_______ . 19427—2 3
SSL Tmtir’e ZbSS?buTÏ HÔhSt RESPECTAbLË WOMAN

posed of Immediately, so art quickly. Call ^riUtog to go any wlTere for wants work by day. Box U TO^Thne*
H J. McCurdy at M. 19 for particulars £ February. Ad- 19434-2-3
and appointments. Evenings^M^OU^, dl|^B0x U 96, Telegraph.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer, several years ex

perience, best references furmshei For 
further particulars write Box R 3, 1 imes.

m 59, Times.-19682—2—3m WANTED — TO RENT, WARB- 
house, siiitable for wholesale grocery. 

RepUes confidential. Box U g. Tunes.^

WANTED — MAY 1ST, ROOMING
94ih°^0 Or 12 r°°mS’ ““i&i-^

WANTED—MAY 1ST, TWO FLATS 
on ground and first floor with all 

veniences, and three bedrooms at least in 
each. Box U 75, Times.

? 4499-11.

con-
ElUott row, modern. 

Times.Hi
19482—2—1FOR SALE — SBLF-CONTAl NED 

House, 243 Charlotte street Apply 
to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 21 RICH- 
mond. Seen Wednesday, 3—5.

OFFICES TO LET SPRING19667—2—2 j
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD-j 

ing kitchen, 75 Sewdl street Phone M. ' 
19666—2—3

if-
19373—2—2

m FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO 
four building lots. Apply Geo Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave. L«ncaster1^l^_1TIME2604.r
i TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 

Station. Apply John DeAngetis.
19643—2—14 REPAIRS WANTBD-TO RENT FOR SUM- 

mer season, cottage, furnished or un
furnished, Westfield or vicinity.—p. O. 
Box 1124. - 19366—2—2

19640—2—3
HORSES, ETCFLATS TO LET — STERLING 

19625—3—7
Spring will soon be here and 

those repairs to your house that 
you have been putting off from 
year to year most soon

Plan your repairs and improve
ments now.

Realty, Ltd.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDOFFICES to let—two large
offices, heated, with vault, furnished 

or unfurnished, furniture modern, cen- 
Immediate possession if

flat TO LET—IMMEDIATE POS-;
session self-contained house, 6 rooms, 

bath, electric lights, rear 3 Carieton 
street To Let May 1st, Upper Flat £2 
Princess street. To Let, one room Up
per Flat 82 Charlotte street immediate 
possession.—Apply Nova Sales Co. 92 
Princess street, Phone M. 621.

19681—3—6

» WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 
flat with lights, for family of three. 

Apply Box U 63, Times,* 19368—2—2

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box Li

be made.

PERSONALFor Clapboards, Shingles, etc. 

THONE MAIN 1893
3

i ■ 3, care Times.
STEELE — INFORMATION WANT- 

ed of the present whereabouts of Annie

$25; used Beaver, $25, this week. Parke Wallace C. Fessenden, 90 St
Furnishers, Limited, Phone 3452. Marks avenue, Brooklyn, New York, U.

19000 m o g ^ 19675—2—8

ROOMS TO LET _ ONE TWO-SEATED 
carriage, one silent sales- 

Apply Mrs. W. W.

19680—2—1

FOR SALE—ONE DELIVERY SLED 
in good condition. Phone

NEW AND

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR NEW 
house, 226 Main street, living room, 

dining room, sewing room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, with closets, bath, hot and 
cold water, set tubs, electric grate and 
lights; hardwood floors throughout 
House bright and sunny, being lighted on 
four sides. Rental $48. For appointment 
phone M. 1051-21. 19584—3—6

TO LET—8 ROOMED FLAT AND - 
Bath, with gas, electric light, hard

wood floors and heated; rent $50 per 
month; very desirable location. Oc
cupancy immediately. Apply M. 3120.
Note:__Applicants informed flat rented
kindly call again. 19485—2—4

TO~ LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained flat, heated, six rooms and batlq 

hardwood floors throughout electric light 
and gas, centrally located. Box U 90, 
Times. ___ __________________19582—2—1

fireman, tq LET—FLATS, McKEIL STREET, 
Fairville. Occupancy Feb. 1. Flat 

new house Champlain street occupancy : 
May 1st—Fenton Land Co., M. 1694. |

* 19518—2—2

TcTlET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS,1 
central. Apply MacRae Sinclair & 

19536—2—1

TO Util—IMMEDIATELY, 5 ROOM 
Flat, electrics. Apply 673 Mato St ^

FOR SALE 
wagon; one 

man. Bargains.
Waite, Hampton Station.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TO PURCHASETO LET—ROOMS, 38% PETERS.^

WANTED — FARM LAND, SrTU- 
ated on sea shore. Apply Cap, P. U. 

(Sub. No. 3), St John, N. B.EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Limited
66 Erin Street. 19699—2—?

FOR SALE—ONE WILTON RUG, 
Blue ground, oriental design, 12x12, 

good condition. Call 2806-31.
8 19630—2—1

(irAY HAIR VANISH. DARWIN ______________________
Hair Restorer restores gray and faded WANTED—TO BUY OFFICE TABLE 

hair to its original color. Adds charm. Desk in good order and Small Swivel 
Cost but a trifle to make. Send a dollar Chair. phone 126,8. 19664-2—
bill for formula. Order today. Darwin ----- ------------------------ -
Company, Rutledge, Tenn.

^ secomPh and Jump leat Pungs Speed 

Sleighs. Pre-war prices. Freight pre
paid.-Edgecombe’s, City Ro^d4.25_^Shake ClearEmployment wanted for:

10i—G u tcuer, single man. 
jgg—Painter and paper banger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married 
149—Bricklayer, married man.
151_Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178_Armateur winder, married
197—Shoe clerk, single 
233—Licensed engineer, or

watchman, construction black
smith.

FOR SALE—NEW SINGER SEWING 
Machine, in perfect condition. Half 

price. Box U 98, Times. 19668—2—3

BUY TWO ORWANTED — TO
three family house, good condition, 

price must be right. Only do buynrns 
with owner. Box U 53, Times.19260—2—7

19705—2—1

of FOR SALE-3 STOVES, ALMOST 
kitchen stove, one coal stove 

Can be seen at 17DOLLS’ HOSPITAL.
lyldl---4---4’*

NO BARBER POLITICIANS

Master Tonsorialists to Stop Discussions 
in Shops

new; one
and one oil stove.
Peters street or, Main 3763.Rent Daysman.

19568—2—1

FOR SALE—DINING SUITE, SOLID 
fumed oak. Tel 2535-21.

Notice4 me it- » t
Clothing Merchants.Other fellows, wage earners# 

have arranged for and built 
nice, little homes, and found it 
really quite as easy as paying 
rent; and much better, for the 
payment will stop some day, 
and they’ll own their homes. 
So can yon.

man.
Quebec, Jan. 31—Electoral campaigns 

19264—2—1 of the future will lose much of their in-
_______________ terest in the city of Quebec if the Asso-
FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER, IN ci lHon 0f Master Barbers persists in 

good condition. Phone W 747. it< determination that after the first of
19492 2 1 j M nextj there will no longer be any 

j political discussions tolerated in their

businesses for sale
---------- I liv ,]v as the platforms of controversial

FOR SALE — A RESTAU RANT mteting& ln the heat of the discussion 
with general equipments, $60. Corner w(] r|t often ceased and the revenue of 

of North and Smyth St.—Apply John fh( sh()p was affected by such delays. 
McCourt, 134 Adelaide street — master barbers need revenue most

19572-2-1 of allj so politics will be barred.

stock run down to 
values. Our special

man. Do not let your 
choice quality or 
order department enables you to serve 
the fashionable dresser as well as the 
economic buyer. Selections of pafterns 
unsurpassed. Write today. H. 1 

| berg & Co, Limited corner St Law- 
Blvd and Duluth Ave. ^^Box

NOTICE is hereby given that Probate 
of the Will of Mary Wickham, 
has been granted to Addie A 
Parish of Sussex. All debts due the * 
ceased should be paid to her or to to, 
undersigned solicitor
against said estate should be filed wtL 
her or the undersigned sobotot.

Dated January 90, 1922.
TEED & TEED, Proctor,

WtDian St, St John, N.l
19627-2-

r

WOMEN.
31—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
53—Housekeeper.
64—Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher. ___________ _

rence
3040, Montreal.MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

Come to «s
for advice, plan suggestions, ■ 
and Everything to Wood and I 

Glass for Your Home.

THONE M 3000.

rilEri^0 - KSI MÜRRM & 6RE30HY, LTD J
thornc avenue, $60, Main 1466j_16__Tj

V
BRITANNIC g^®^WITER^

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

campbellTdavidson. rrçtr
42 Prince»» Street________ UJL

120 Prince
FLAT, TENTO LET—BRIGHT

rooms, separate furnace, well situ-j 
ated, $55 per month. Box U

On Way to Ottawa.

USF mw.,Dawson City, Y. T, Jan. 31>—(Cana
dian Press.)—Captain George Black, 
member-elect for the Yukon, 
Whitehorse yesterday. He expects to 

Wednesday from Skagwuy for

I The WantUSEin TO Ad Wavwas *H Way
ifsail on 

Vancouver i
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WOOD AND GOAL$ /vs -,

SHOPS YDU OUGHT IB KNOW ^Railway 
Bondi

\

1
? EMMERSON’SNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
* Cowans, 18 Prince William 

Street, cityD

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

I> 1
• t

for for• 1 SPECIAL
■ myt « Heating Cooking

t,
New York, Jan, 81. 

Open High Low
... 57% 57% ery8 
... aa% 88% 88%
... 40 <1 40
... 65 65% 63%
... 81% 81% 80% 
... «% 44% 44%
...38 39 38
... 55% 55% 85%

117 117
... 47% 47% 47%
... 24% 34% 24%
... 59% ,59% 59%
... 95 95% 94%

AUTO STORAGE PAINTS Will give yon stronger, more 
even heat for a longer time than 
yon are at all likely to get from 

( any soft coal at the price we 
are asking. Prove it for your
self.

Allied Chem 
Amer Can .
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Am Telephone ....117 
Anaconda ..,
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..

______ Bald Loco ..
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES" Balt & Ohio ...........33% 33% 83%

Qtptlunen’a cut, ofl clothing, Can Pacific .. 
hoots i highest cash prices paid. Call or Corn Products
write Lamnert Bros, 586 Main street Crucible .....................  69% 69% 69%
Phone Maid 4468. Chandler................ 69 6$6 58%
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN-| *v" £u J!v JrX?

tlemens cast off clothing, boots, uw int-p™,............... /mu. asv
lesl instrumenta, Jewelry, bicycles, guna, inch^'A^cohol.............“% M
revolvers, tools, etc. H ignés, fain )., s ...........“8,
paid. Call or write I, Williams, 18 Dock ...........otïl
street, Bt John. N. B, Phone Mai, 4439. ...........- g%

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- Mid States Oil ......... 11% 11% 11%
tlemen’s cut off clothing, fur coat*. Me* Pete ...................no ill 109%

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silfer. Mo Pacific ............... 18 16 16
musical instruments, hkydee, gUns, re- N Y, N H & H .... 15% 16% 15%
vuiver», tools, etc. Best prices pyd. Call North Am Co ......... 54 54 63%
orwrtte H. Gilbert, 14 Mil) street, Phoqe North Pacific 
■“"'A*- Pennsylvania

Pan American ......... 50%
Pearce Arrow
Punta Sugar ........... 86
Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & S ...
Roy Dutch N Y .... 47%
Si Paul ................... 17%
South Pacific .
Studebaker 
Sinclair Oil 
Texas Co 
U S Steel
U S Rubber ...........68%
US Rubber Pfd .... 99%
Retail Stores ...
Westinghouse

ifUH. B. BRAND PAINTS, 83.60 TO 
$4.00 per. Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1923

AUTO STORAGE FOR 30 CARS 
Hot Funning for winter month*, *t N- 

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1685-11.

z
K P rAJ s

«BABY CLOTHING 'Phone Main 3938.
>>

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECONL 
.Hand Clothing, ete,—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 578 Main street. Main 4466.

Co.,

Ltd.Emmerson Fuel

1 ■ , aV *

>B

x US CITY ROAD.
—zand 188% 128% 123% 

102% 108 102%

COAL-
■'u’-t.y;Vi

MORTGAGE BONDS UNDERLYING Canadian Na-jbargains / AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

tional Railways are in many cases Government Bonds by 
| virtue of unconditional guarantee of payment of Principal and 

•Interest by the Dominion Government or by one of the Pro-

sNEW STOCK SWEATER YARN IN 
white, brown,-red, navy and turquois 

Wetmore’s, Garden Street.____
BARGAINS IN ”READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure eveicoaU and 
mils, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 

- 183 Unian St

/
blue at

vincial Governments. Even in cases where there is no 
specific guarantee upon the face of the bond or endorsement thereon 
When funds are invested In Bonds underlying Canadian National Rail
ways, they are always protected by ‘.he unquestionable security of a 
mortgage upon Government Property.

, f
; / R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

76% 76% LIMITED
it34BUSINESS CARDS 49 Smythe Stx 159 Union St,GOVERNMENT RAILWAY BONDSiI 50 can be purchased 

to-day at prices to yield from 5.16 to 6.60%. These bonds enjoy a broad 
International Market, being recognised in the world’s greatest security 
mart, The London Stock Exchange. And in many cases being payable 
as to principal and interest in Canadian and America» dollars as well 
as In Rrjtish pounds.

1«% 15%
86%
46%

MURPHY, FISHER, ( SHERWOOD,
Clark A Robertson—Hoti. Charles 

Murphy, K. C, M. P, Harold Ffclier, 
K. C„ L, P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Clark, 
lames A. Robertson—Barristers, Solicit- 
>rs, Departmental Agents, 46 Elgin St, 
Ottawa, Ont 19473—2—29

DRY WOODSIGNS
■_______ ;__ v

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
5 Brown, North Market St, Main 4766. 
__ ___________________ 19667—3—2

48%
71%
50% You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
hefng under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

47%

t3 By means of hourly cable communication between om head office and 
our London organisation we are able to rive a complete and efficient 
quotation eerv'ce covering all seasoned Issues of Canadian Province, 
City, Town. Ralhoad and Corporation bonds, 
offerings of specific securities and execute orders in London upon a 
commission basis if desired.

V 87y,SILVER-PLATERS Im «î
43.. 48DYERS GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRAD.

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. J4 Waterloo street

tWe also make firm86%88% City Fuel Co.
572 GltvRoad ’Phone 468

62%
99%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAS F 

-black returned in 84 heure. Phone I J. Uroundlnes.
Dye Works. ______

Tf. 652% i
1700, New flya 60% ,xV We totii gladly place the name of any dealer 

or investor on our mailing list and 
mail them our weekly offering ahead.

(
MONTREAL MARKET. vWATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERS Splendid

Kitchen Coal
\Montreal, Jan. 81.

■___________________________ ,-----------—- FINE WATCH REPAIRING A
», c. WBSlJtY * CO, AB 1'iSTS specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew- 

aad engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- dry. Ernest Law, Eat 1885, 8 Coburg, 
nnone M. 983.

Abitibi—20 at 80%.
Bromptoq—280 at 18. •
Brazilian—10 at 29%.
McDonajds—6 pt 11.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 21,16 at 31. 
Bell Telephone—5 at 107.
Peter Lyall—60 at 86%.
Cap S S Com—125 at 15%,
Can S S Pfd—85 at 48, 10 at 42%. 
Can Car Com—5 at 20, 80 at 19. 
Dominion Iron Pfd, 6 p. c—60 at 80%. 
Dom Bridge X D—50 at 8T%, 10 at 

58, 75 at 67%.
Detroit United—25 at 70,

70 at 74%, 10 at 74. 
Montreal Power, X D—30 at 86%, 20 

” at 86%, 75 at 86%.
Nat Breweries—6 at 55%, 25 at 65%, 

10 at 65,
Out gteel-,15 at 89.
Span River Pfd—3 at 71%.
Quebec Bonds—5,000 at 69%. 
Smelting—10 at 19%, 10 at 19%, 50 

at 19%.
Sbawinigan—25 at 105, 9 at 106%.

V : Textile—16 at 186, 26 at 185.
Winnipeg Elec—5 at 88%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
1933 Victory Loan—102.80.
1984 Victory Loan—69.70.

STERLING BOND CORPORATION i

■1LIMITED

MONTREAL
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^ AMER-

■gy-.ttsjyya Jrvtsnsr&st ass
manager, Weqt St. Joha. N. 
red Slarhlnisisjron and

136 St James St 1Main 2404-6-4696.
Good quality, well screened, $1030 

per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully 

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 In bags.

IRON FOUNDERS /
;£. screen- wj

WOOD AND GOALB. Engineers 
Brass Foundry. RINGS, WATCHES, ÇLOCKb FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
WatUiam factory. U. ti Huggard, 61 
Peters street tf.

-

The Mount Royal Hotel Co., Limited
The United Hotels Company of America 
has purchased for cash one million 
($1,000,000) dollars of the 8% convertible 
debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Co, 
Limited. This action on the part of the 
largest operating hotel company in Am
erica is corroboration of our contention 
that these securities are a safe and desir- 

— , able investment.
Send for circular describing in detail the 
8% convertible debentures of The Mount 

>yal Hotel Co., Limited, carrying a bonus 
3o% in common stock.

D. W. LAND
Ïwpal Corner Erin sad Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Brançh Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

Lauren tide— :
JACKSCREWS

BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT
.... peso'

■ X. $11.50

i

WELDING COAL
VICTORIA NUT ......
VICTORIA LUMP ....
QUEEN COAL ..............
ACADIA NUT ...............
BROAD COVE ..............

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

if \i WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
| kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan * Co, Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

c12.50V 1k 1350
13A0

Ç. O J5.

McGIVERNCOALCO.
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42,

LADIES' TAILORING i

COALCOAL-
'csUGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’, 

TrêUor, we reline and remodel furs, 
34m suits with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain.

*.»» i il CO.LlHITKD

Ro'‘VMI •Ti Furnace holds fire hours longer 
H banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL. Saves money.

V Of

AMERICAN EGG 
AMERICAN NUT

$15.50 Dumped
Victoria Nut, half ton ...

marriage licenses
LICENSES ISSUED 8.36

1r Cuisiniers Coal Co., ltd.TO EUROP6. i To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd
88 King Street West, Toronto.

Dear Sira : Please send me » copy of the circular describing I 
■ the 0% Convertible Debentures of Hie Mount Royal Hotel Company, I 
| Limited, and oblige.

marriage
a. m, to 1080 p.-m. daily.—Wassons, 

ill Main St and 19 Sydney St.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St
$5.50| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV~|

Victoria Rd $6.00/
Put in on ground floor. 

Reserve Sydney............... Queen CoalST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. $6.25mattress repairing , Feb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm
K. a Z: "s

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 63 Britain street 
Main 867. T*

Put in on ground floor. 
Spring Hill.............

1I ,••••• $6.60 iName to fnU — 

PtUl address ..
Put in on ground floor- 

Domestic Selected..........I I $13.50
Domestic Coal Co.

698 Main street ’Phone M. 2654. .

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well
tomers are complaining of the high ager, and had the store’s familiar signa- Screened
prices that, tp their mind, have not been ture at the bottom.
reduced. We know that this is not the The advertising manager of Harz- rcK *UIN
case, and the retail merchant today Is fejd’s claims that the results were little T-» a t/rncnai '
selling goods at a lower figure than hfl i short of astonishing. The fact that the L. O, DA V JJJoV-MN
did one, two or three years ago, while tsore required references brought in )ph Main 1813 27 CUrence Street.
his overhead cost of selUng this mer- many experienced applicants and also ________J_________________________ ______
chandise Is just as high. There have created the reeling about the city that odqaD COVE, 
been many articles, appearing at various the “buyers’ strike” is about over. wiz-t-Xdia
times, attacking the retail merchant for --------- VIL1LIKIA»
his apparent upholding of high prices, Folding Window to 
and to the end that the public may bet- , Sell Street Crowds.
ter understand the true situation, we are j ^ new type of show window, which 
about to inaugurate this publicity cam- beCOmes a selling booth or counter by
palgn through the channels mentioned. (jayf j1HS been installed at the Fifty-

“Any co-operation, assistance or ip- , n]njb street store of Bloomingdale Brpth- 
formatlon from your store wiU bp great- ers ir) New york.
ly appreciated.” At night the window is used for dis-

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Ffeh. 22, Mar. 29
Mar. 4, Apr. 9 ............ .....Tunisian

Corsican

Beat coal in city. If you want 
an extra special quality soft coal 
use Queen Coal. Once- used, al
ways used.

J)12-50 Dumped; $13.00 put 
in on ground floor.

■ MPretorinn Showcase Lores 
Customers Back. Inflow fiwjto J .\

Apr. 21
Who ever heard of having a show-win

dow in the rear of the store?
It’s contrary to alt precedent and vio

lates the time-honored rules of interior 
layouts ’ which state that the window 
must be in the front of the store, where 
it will attract trade, and that the rear 
should be dedicated solely to stock 
shelves and Other uninteresting items,

But, as William H. Sondheim, a 
haberdasher with a store in Philadelphia, 
has discovered, it sometimes pays to 
break rules and fly in the face of prece
dent—at any rate in the ease of the loca
tion of windows.

Sondheim h#s a window in front of 
. Melita his store, facing on Thirteenth street, 

wherein he displays the latest models in 
ties, collars, socks, caps and the like. But 
it is the auxiliary window in the rear of 
his store that is attracting so much at
tention and which has been so effective 
in building up trade — a window which Haffteld Sells and 
occupies the most prominent position in Hire* at Same Time, 
the store and invariably draws custom- Making your qavsBBBfr advertising 
ers back to the section which, ordinarily, j^regge volume of sales and securing 
iS th.C ln a" eStab‘iSh" higher types of salesclerks in a single,
"when the customer steps inside the insertion is the latest plan used by ; 

front door he 1? faced by the usual lines Harafeld’s, one of the largest women s j 
of display counters which one expects to wear stores in Kansas City, 
find in a haberdashery. On these and Although government81 figures state j 
in these are the different things which that there is a large amount of help 
Sondheim handles, but, in addition to j available, the newspapers of this city are 
displaying his wares, they act as the carrying many advertisements in their 
boundary lines for a natural “buypath” j classified sections. The fumber of ads 
which leads to the primary display sec- i indicates that department stores and 
tlon at the rear. Here the latest mer- [ business houses not only desire to fill the 

, chandise is framed in an interior win- vacancies occurring daily, but are using 
"dow, tastefully decorated and extending the present opportunity to raise the i 
an irresistible invitation to “step back level of store efficiency, besides filling l 
and see what’s here.™ As a result, at the ranks in anticipation of a larger 
least three customers out of every five volume of business this fall and winter, 
wander to the rear of the store, where, To that end, the Harzfeld store re
al most always, they find something cently used its daily space in the news- 
which they haven’t thought of buying papers to secure new employes. The ad- 
but which assaults their pocketbook vertisement bore the caption,. “Business 
nerve in its most vulnerable point. Is Good,” and was-placed adjoining the

columns devoted to merchandise. It was 
given a large display space and was in- 
closed with the distinctive border em
ployed regularly by the advertising man-

ST. john-antwbrp.
(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Feb. 3, Mar. H 
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 ................... Scandinavian

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
IONGSTON.

Sicilian

MEN'S CLOTHING Corsican
McGIVERNCOALCO.

2-6 ’Phone Main 42
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.-* 

We have in stock same very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price fr«Hn $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom tod Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 162 Union street.

Feb. 2, Mar. 23
FOR BETTER

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL- 
GLASGOW# Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

RESERVE SYDNEY.
Good Coal, Well Screened. 

A, E. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Jtow.

Mar. 21 Metuga.ua
ST. JÛHN-3QUTHAMPTON- 

ANWERP.
PIANO MOVING ;

PIANO MOVING BY BXPBRI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A, 

Sprlnger. Phone M. 4788.___________

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or iarsi 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates,—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4431.

Apr. 15
Tel. M. 1237

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 

8—8—1933

Phone West 17 o- 90FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-AVONMOUTH. 
Feb. 18 ..............................Mottisfont
Freight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg. 

Montreal, Que.

>-
Main 4662.

è
J Schooner E. M. Roberts now dis-g 
M charging cargo of pur famous 
I Wilkes Barre Cheetput Coal. Also 
I try a ton of our MoBean soft coat 
I Call Main 382.
1 CITY FUEL CO.
EGA. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Bolingbroke 
.. .Batsford

Iplays in the ordinary way, but the me
chanical equipment permits its transfor
mation for the business day into a sepa
rate little shop, with counter tod 
shelves, which, open to the public gaze, 
may be used either in winter or summer.

For warm weather the idea is to raise __„„„
the glas sof the window and sell directly HAVE YOU TRIED „BOU.D COVE*

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

mMONEY ORDERS
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

I

CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 
S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

From New York Feb. 21st.
A Limited Amount of Space 

Available.
Early Application Necessary.

across the counter to customers on the 
sidewalk. For winter use there is pro
vided a doorway into the little window 
shop.

The counter is hinged, and folds away 
out of sight at nighty and side panels 
drop, leaving au ordinary-looking dis
play window, with curtains. *

One of the uses contemplated for the 
window is the taking of orders for quick 
delivery from customers who arrive after 
the regular closing day of the store.

mPLUMBING
DRY CUT SLAB WOOD OR 

Kindling, $2.25 per load.-^J. Devlin, 
103 Miltidge Ave., Main 2261.

1G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 SL Paul street, M. 3082. 19310—2—1
lilApply Local Agents, or—

N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 
40 King Street, St John, N. & 

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agents

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2A( 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

3297 thep
%-

8--»—1923Tbm Won f
Ad WonUSE T

ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
169 Prince William St.

Omaha Stores Join 
to Prove Low Prices.

A united campaign to show that retail 
prices in Omaha, Kan., are lower than iq 
many other cities has been undertaken 
by the merchants through their commit
tee in the Chamber of Commerce. The 
first step in the movement was the fol
lowing appeal, sent out to all retailers, 
urging them to co-operate with the 
movement by contributing facts and 
figures:

“The retail committee of the Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce, being desirous at 
this time of instituting a campaign 
through the press relative to the so- 
called buvers’ strike, asks that you please 
'orwnrd to this office any publicity 
material appearing in your various trade 
nepers that can be compiled and fnr- 
n’shed to our Omaha newspapers, rela
tive to the lower prices pertaining to 
merchandise sold at retail.

“Tt seems to be the experience of the 
majority of retail stores that their eue-

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

Phone HI. 3429TO CUBA AND JAMAICA
arc in as
PILLS

BY' CAN U PftGV DE ANY WORK FÔR A MAN OR WOMAN?_________ i _________
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

S.S. SICILIAN■if .v

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3. 
Excellent Accomodation.

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also in general work of all kinds, city or country—

Moderate Prices. THEY ALL WANT WORK 1 set your work odhe nowApply Local Agent or N. R^DESBR ISAY, Dist Pass. Agent 40 King St,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
t Traffic Agents
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1922|
,!m ram 1 Totasr« iNREi>0

)1 .nglo-America director, this drama o!
' ! law-hunted father, his faithful and re
sourceful daughter and perfidious step
mother, was replete in big climaxes, 
spectacular scenes and some gorgeous 
out-of-doors on a Pacific isle. Richard 
Barthelmess, hero of “Way Down East, 
was the star in this story, too, and Carol 

winsome ana in-

\k

tmre /;WTake
Dempster proved ta , .

ofhMph "stMk^ 'flrtion in Collar’s ' 

Weekly under the title “Black Beach.
The same programme of film is to be 

on this afternoon and evening with the 
St. John Community Chorus at 8.15 to 
9. The chorus also sings again on Wed
nesday evening.

Winter Carnival Will Pro
vide Varied Programme of 
Sports — Nights Lighter 
Than Day.

/

1,500 Mines Put Into Opera
tion Since July 1919—One 
Company Will Take Out 
5,000 Tons of Ore.

1;
laxative I

/i BromO I
« m — 8 Winnipeg, Jan. 30—Centred around 

Dawson, Y. T, Jan. 81.—(Canadian ■ 1 ff If f| Ml tfWjfm S# > Manitoba’s parliament buildings, the first\VummvM -sn
^eanrX^eD6^on,Wicohntinû®ftftthe tablets j ting ^UationT^ann^ tourns-

. .iafefiLrwsswu&s.Spending more tone indoors I speclal edition of the Dawson Daily Canada afid the northw«tern states.^Ae
mak« women far more subject to , Nex^ Be SUTC YOU get ^ergreen trees, will
constipation than men. Boitte s^krf toe Bouvet te, toc dis-  ̂ — — iSc skating rinks, toboggan slides, .to

The liver becomes sluggish and I daim on Keno lull, says the M M#* JlJf slides and ^any ^" ait^C s”Srtl The
tori, the bowels coated and j News silver mining has png*-- ffff fff (# -fit

thJLyri'adToMr vdTh rendt j ^the ^hP^£je^ One compan^ +  ̂ S ” b? the" s“f

ItrrtStote BEESBm (o sT^tcmSwSSSSrr in Canada
as lasting as they are prompt and I gaged in quarto mining and exploration ̂ w A feature of the sporting events al-
certain. I at Mayo, but since then two well-Known ready «ranged includes a fifteen mile

, , _ in e. I American mining companies have ei- ! 'VTOPNTNCr NEWS Canadian championship snowshoe mara-Mrs. John Barry, 18'St I tered the -field and have secured control ml/IxlNilN .iimirc thon and a ten mile ski race. Plans are
Amable Street, Quebec, Que.. I of many claims which large crews are OVER THE WIRES ^go nearing completion for the running
Write! it, I n°Ha^-^klnrtiners, as well as capita!,, Announc^ent was made^yMontreal rf4 eXuStets have

"This n to certify dial I was troubled I according to the News, arc entering the yesterday that the insolvent! not been forgotten and as well as the
for year, with eomripetion end tned I Mayo district, and Indications print to , ‘^bdi°^P^ ln “e neighbor- regular amateur league games schedule*

i'SSrstuSfdf?* saïï'jSÆff'S'ttsi''s-w„,« «- «.«**■
t «relief L. d **"** 1 ^ JTZjg Mining ©SÊt taHtft- She is° to give a aiso «mpete. Numerous speed skating ay and ddighted a large gather-

'rJZZIto. 23K5W« -.S offres in to^ SU- f gft **. £ " T ^

ZA2T* f” PÜ° '"The most ^notable strike on Keno Hill W “Seidel New Ymk îs^Wa^pated" in each even-1 ftlone. 0n one of bis forages Billy find^
I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver ^t by ÈI w£ M « 1-^

PAU one pill a dose. 25c a box, 1 vein starts at timberline and has been, «oor^dow of her apartment. t^Pupon a convoy and thesubsequent bookmaker, half a million
11 dealer, or Edmanson, Bates & I traced along the hillside through the ^mes Buchanan was held rescue by troops summoned by dock- starts to Europe. On theal! dealers or fcdmanscm. Bar I ^ mMg ^ trMtfOT about a mile fo, toe death of his son, ets. Every detail will be historically, he meetg the pri of toe photo-

I Co., Ltd., Toronto. | and ranges In width from five to fifteen P beauty' powder victim, by a correct down to the prairie sch graph. In Paris he takes her slumming,
feet between toe walls. Numerous cross- "2™, Toronto last night. and costumes of men and women of that ; PP^ a Bohemian cafe the girl becomes
cuts have been made on the lode at fre- j Fred Edgett was elected mayor of time. , will be' infatuated with a French rogue. Bu y
quent intervals for almost toe entire Moncton oyer Mayor A. C. Chapman, by Thousands of colored lights w beeomes interested in Andree, a little
length, revealing the ore in place at a majority of 554, in the civic elections used for the iUummation of the ^rn , dancer, thereby arousing jealousy,
every print tapped. yesterday The aldermen at large grounds and night will be as g , It is a vivid tale with plenty of excite-

eketed were W E. Marks, John Stewart, far more brilUant, than the day to ^ red„blooded ^tion. The p,c-

A Lucky Accident. The ward aidermen elected were B. A. sharp contrast to the blaze o ture is distinctly worth while, for it is a
, Taylor, F. D. Murphy, A. Wheeler, W. be an ice Igloo, show g exceeding- superb production in every respect. he

New Orleans, Jan. 31—Abnormal lay- Ag in the ease of a great many famous p Vjtchinson, G. W. Anderson and L. which Eskimos live and theirex ^ . element on the same programme
Ing proclivities displayed this winter by mlnCTal discoveries, the finding of this ’ ly primitive t" Tre2nies on extracted many good laugh. A Clyde
American hens was given today by rjch mine was accidental. A buckboard qq Saturday or Sunday night thieves Following the opem g n„rajde WU1 Cook comedy was shown entitled Don t
Frank & Co, wholesalers, as the chief which David Cunningham and Ray broke lnto the Lounsbury Company s Tuesday, Feb. 6, a mons P Tickle.”
cause of their voluntary petition in bank- stewart, pioneer prospectors, were gtorc at chatham and stole two fur coats be held through the pr nopal siree^ , ----------- ----- «
ruptcy. The UabiUties of tbe ^rm wctc eBTrjrlng supplies, skidded from a slip- vajucd at $600. The store was entered the city which wiU ind «Jés various ' A Remedy For
set at $850,000 and assets at about $256,- embankment and turned up a piece through a window. _ shoers with torches ana n , } PAlo OINTMENT is guaranteed

of float which told the story. The ore The Canadian Government steamer W. other organizations and no reraedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding pr
from two hundred to five bun- H j' 110 tons, was burned at Halifax body of mibtary. _ desiunated Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves

list right. She was employed in the Saturday, Peb; D. bas been sn? ng. pSe*. 60c. Made in Canada.
lighthouse and bnoy service. She had to “American Day, wnen ma > B------ ----------—-----------------—
be towed clear of the sheds to prevent from south of the line are expec NAVY TESTS TO USE
their burning. Her crew of twenty men attend Special railway rate U. S. NAVY m WORLD.

*” - Nm_ v„
by the Railway Association. j w„^?supply of hetium, encased in the^

.. _ a ia AAlinnr bag of the dirigible C-T at the Hamp-

Y M P. A S CO RSEI .lll.Usili V UUUIlUL The gas, it is understood, will be tor
ken to another station for experimental

FOR SEME r=-~

; Large Audience Delighted at 
Imperial—Programme Re
peated Today and Tomor
row.

s

CUTICURA
for the daily toilet
Use Cuticura Soap daily for the toi
let and have a healthy clear complex
ion, soft white hands and good hair, f 
Assist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. The Cuticura 
Talcum is also ideal for the skin.

. pSnCuticura Soap ahavM without mug.

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

\ .

Indoor Life--------------- Prominent fat that comes and' stoiys
St. John theatre-goers were MI to w^H XXfc-

uiother delightful innovation at the Im 1 Yqu cen takc 0ff the fat where it 
perial Theatre last evening, when the i ghowg by taking after each meal and at 
first concert of the St. John Festival and ^time, one Marmria Prescription Tab- 
Community ‘Chorus was given In con- , let. These little tablets are as effective 
iimrtion with the tegular, picture pro- and harmless as the famous prescripts 
«âmm^ For an Iritiri public effort the from which they take their name Buy 
demonstration was a decided succtss and and try a case today. All druggists the 
augur.8well *for the future of toe organ!- worid

“There were more than 180 voices, male1 the Marmria Co, 4612 Woodward Ave, 
and female, and the various selections Détroit, Mich. You can thus say go 
were rendered with a melodious pace bye to dieting, exercise and fat. 
and finish which must have bff" in°”d -, rAn

ESBEES WAGE CUT FOR
wealtdof tri^f thaT may be developed 111 I IIP DO IM M Q
lnTenn”sonTiîîri»by, Sweet and Low, |||||il1|U IN N. U.
»
singing the solo In a sweet soprano vok*.
Then followed a cycle of home songs in 
chorus, in which the voices were sweetly 
and smoothly blended. The Viking
Song and the national air, Italia, Italia, ___
were both breexy selections, while into the wage 
the soldier song, Then You Know Youlre Empire 
Home, there was Injected a swing that mlners includes:
caught toe fancy of the audience. Sleep, ..We recommend cancellation of the 
Kentucky Babe, proved a delightful Montreal agreement, the recreation of 
number "for the male Trices, and the the McKinnon award, same to be in fuU 
whole chorus followed with another force and effect on and after January 
southern number, Carry Me Back to Old v 1922, except that ^e wages of the 
Virginia. The programme dosed with datai men who received $3.25 orunoer 
a bright and, catchy selection, Silver per day under that award, be reduced 
LiningTfrom a'new musical comedy hit, 12y, per cent, and that the wages of 
gally all other men be reduced twenty per

All In all, the first public appearance cent” of the Community Chorus was a decid- Mayor Ling, of New Waterford (N. 
ed success, and the public will no doubt S.), the coal miners representative on 
look forward with keen anticipation to the board, submits a minority report 
Its next concert. . His recommendations are:

Previous to the programme of the That all contract rates prevailing on 
Community Chorus, the Imperial screen- December 81, 1921, be reduced fourtee

'■yr. —.»
all other photoplays visualised by this be established for all datai rates other

than'boys. i , ’ ,,,
That bearing in mind the minimum, 

all other datai rates be reduced, but not 
In case more than fifty-fit^ cents per

jo
51 "T

1II0S. IKHN 
Al THE UNIQUE

m
i

•C.

Strong Crook Roll for Star In 
“White and Unmarried.”

I(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Spsc dispute between the British 
Steel Corporation and the coal

tm
Thomas

Paramount photoplay,-

m

*\
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RUINED BY TOO-BUSY HENS.

New Orleans Firm Attribute $850^100 
Failure to Abnormal Laying.

day.

DYE ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES" -irlea9^
eSSSsg?Sl.=s:i e sigzteig ™.-T.rrr
fore. Worn, faded aMrte, wate , t, ^P h h went to the Boys' Industrial Pau' “d.^h^tg^ dg „ent principally «nue to hold that premier place for an- there since, lost not only his UquOr but
coats, sweaters «^kings, draperteb ^„men laat night and provided a greatly handled m the yards went principal y ^ ThJg wi], ^ real ; blg bride. „ J .
hangings, everything, *?eo“f ^ ^ hrth enjoyed entertainment for the boys, back to Alberta f • news *> a great many who have not un- j When his case came up in the Federal
again. Just tell yornr dru^ri whether e^J£arjOTie Christie sang g solo and During the ^2,834 ite ^ g fact. that Klondike was ! Court here on the charge of iUegrily pos-
lhe materiÿ you wish t y cotton, or Miss Jessie Scott gave a reading. Songs I ceivwl m calves, 36^93 blessed with a vast area of low grade sessing liquor Silva pleaded guilty and
Silk, or whether « k «"«n “tton, or J whlch everyone took part -ng î̂toSi sad lJIMhoies. gravels as well as the marvelous pay- the court was about to declare sentence
mixed goods Diamond Dyes never anog ^ ^ ^ j too quiçkly. hogs, 12^281 sheep and streaks which yielded the phenomenal when the prosecuting attorney announced
streak, spot, fade, or run. ro -■ - A-a'llw « I - pay to the early Klondike kings. that Silva’s bridé-to-be had married an-

“A great area was inaugurated in toe other man. ,
Klondike gold miring camps in 1906 af- Jùdge Peters said Silva had apparently 
1er the old-timers had‘gathered most of suffered almost enough, and declared tne 
the more concentrated pay. Then came ! sentence to be one more day m jail.
These'hav^hirncri topsy-to^ thTtoL | Inquiries are being made by relative (Montreal Gazette.) Any ^Trid^. ^

rock of some fifty miles of the richest concerning Annie Hazel Steel, who left A decision that the training course of ransympatture with poor oldJoo. 
and most famons old streams of the Lynn (Mass.), in 1880 j prospective Y. M. C. A. secretaries There vn* nccm
camp, including most of the Eldorado, heard from in. St. John. ”erMu"^ should be taken in Canadian umvereiU^ In those days, sojo ,.n.
Bonanza and Hunker. But there re- Wallace C. Fessenden, 90 St Mark* a„d colleges was arrived at at the annual silence. Nowa-days no
mains the fampus Dominion, Sulphur, avenue, Brooklyn, New Yo k, sessions of the National Cornic* ^Ly evidences of the bad
Quarto, Gold Run, Cold Bottom, Indian to communicate with her. y. M. C. A. which have been sitting for «e s.rn^y ev.u ,d
River and broad Klondike Valley pro- - two days and dosed ̂ yesterday atjthe blocd^within roming^to m ^ anpther
vides another hundred miles or more of---------- ' " central building on P™mmon . ‘ ready to take its place and pro-
the dred gable auriferous gravels. ■ _ „ .n|rHni.trt R was explained that this was m con- P*™™*^**' P

“The placer grid yield of the Yuktm NfiCVOUS BrCâKuOWIi tradlstinction to the ® colleges Alf toe poulticing and lancing you
for 1921 Is shown by figures obtained ... MinuTC I which provides its own tram g 8Ç ^ will not stop more coming,
from the government collector here to COULUN T SLEEP NIGHTS for candidate for this work. The what you have to do is take j
aggregate $1.250,000, an increase of $20,- ---------- 1 dian course aims at something which rttTERS >
000 over 1920.” ' _________ . _ —w*.' partakes of theological, recreational and^ BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS H

T. tote « «be verge Of ^1»! work and studies all cqpbined, ^ ^ clcaneed of ,u

t Esrr.il œ cr- a««. - “ *“ d“-
b-W ^to Wgbtfri XfZiZL executive, with thirty-five ^ W al many as fif-
T“ SI delegates attending from institutions at once. After taking

affected in stretching from coast to coast, many 7„f Burdock Blood Bitters they
lvWhen toe £££ af- phases of activity, religious, recreational to ^ better, and after I had
this way the heart gœerauy social, were reviewed. The budget . ,_b bottles I was relieved of them
toct?d*J0°’f ^ heart or nerv^flagglng for the year, which was adopted, was end fclt mucb better. I think B. B. B. 
weakness of to brrakdown, do not $70,916, as compared with last year s ^^d blofld medidne, and can re-
SraS rour ^L Wm^hopeless, amôuni of $78.500, this being for the H highly.”

P.-.?- r* £ rs ■1 jïrsyaawt «t:
This you will nno was not In the nature of retrenchment, ... ■ ir IT

ENGLISH SERVANTS FOR WEST. MLBURTFS but 'of reduced expenditure owing to [IT I I 1*1* |\||L A I
Winnipeg, Man, Jan. 31-Preparations HEART AND NËRVE FILLS dwindling numbers of soldiers A reso- ► A I I h\\ |yjr^ | 

for receiving in the early months of u Damgand, Young’s Cove lution expressing appreciation > Lit I LLUU
spring and summer approximately 1,000 y r.. write:—“I was bothered rices rendered by the Women s ^ Ml IITT0
girls and women from England for as- , with my heart and nerves; ary in this military hospital work IT M M LU IU 1 \
sured employment as domestics in b^7 nervous headaches and dizziness, Passed, and it wm decided that the w IL K AI A jlMjl J ri
Western Canada are now under way by sleep at rights, and my appe- should .be carried on on the same lines || UDUIX IIUIMW
the local offices of the Salvation Army. tit*. WM aU gone. I was on a nervous as heretofore so far as funds will per
This is part of a scheme inaugurated breakdown when a neighbor told me to mit, and that when it is no longer pos
by London headquarters whereby 10,000 Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PUto «!ble. dué notice should be given the au-
women are to be transferred to the Thjt j (bd_ and before I had the second thorities.
Dominions. The great majority will go box used I was better and would advise
to Australia. Commissioner W. Eadie, .... who has nerve trouble to take Cjre 0f Immigrants,
in making the announcement here, stated them." „ , . , , w .... Eating meat regularly eventually Pn
that the provincial government was as- . nee, 50c. a box at all dealers, or Reports on toe immigratloo activities ^JBat »« trouble in some form c
slsting in the plan by allowing a grant ma.kd direct on receipt of pnee by The of the y. M. C. A. showed that during ° a weU-known authority, ta

T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont the past year 105 vessels had been met «V urj(. ^ meat excites th
---------------—------- —-----------------------------------* ; at Quebec ; that 2.500 cards of mtroduc- kidnpySi they become overworked; gc

t i tion had been given young men who 8lu gish; clog up and cause aU sorts o 
1 were going westward; also that 7,000 digj££- particularly backache and mis 

conies of an information hook on Canada jn the kidney region; rheumatic twin 
had been distributed. Present methods * „„„ headaches, acid stomach, con 
tin this work were endorsed until such gtjpation; torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad 
time as might be necessary to extend dcr ard urinary irritation.

, .. The moment your back hurts or «
With regard to religions work, it was aren’t acting right, or if blaUd-

„ , .____ n^rrecl that this should be emphasized, botbers you gvt about four ounces c
MrSV ^fkiuntv'la, who dark- while the association’s relation to the Jad Suits from any good pharmacy ; tat

dent of Buchanan County, la^ who dark Volunteer Movement is to be , , toblespoonful in a glassinf water befo
It has cured cases of piles absolutely ened her gray hair, made the following breakfast for a few days and yo,

that doctors declared only the hnife statement:^ rand^ken “^s ®

“ to cured and U curing oj ^^tesy'witi, tTsimpie remedy, | » ^vToTZtSSt«toï fiSttSs to «»

eczema that the big ^ hospitals in } which they can mix at home, l o half ^ intrrnational obligation. Last year , clogged kidneys and stimulate them 
States could not cure! I a pint of water add 1 ounce of bay ruin, had s„bR<.rihed $40.000 for this normal activity; also to neutralize

It has cured when doctors recommend- one small box of Oriex [Vnrv ,nd this year the objective is to acids in the urine so it no
ed amputation! '/, ounce of glycerine, lhese ingredients " tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

All thee statements can be verified 1 can be purchased at any drug store at ■ ---------------- . ....----------------- Jad Salts cannot injure an\ one, ma.
All these stat Prices 50c. very little cost. Apply to the hair every Fn 0rth league of Exriopth a delightful effervescent hthia-wa.
For sale at all druggists, rr the gray hair is darken-, <ne n v , , . v _ dr:nk which millions of men and wtT“d *10° Pcr bHX- | Sufficiently. It does not color the ! ^^tt ^ring* wito to^n- Uke'now and then to ^p thc k.dn

--------- - scalp, it is not greasy and does not rub;. p„Wnnd r>-V snd refreshments and urinary organs clean, thus
& “3 ZSZSfr** ** Sthe school room late,

)
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FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

at one time

Will be Taken in Future in 
Canadian Universities and 
Colleges — Annual Budget 
Adopted.

J
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FEWER TO THE CANADIAN
WEST FROM THE U. S.

Winnipeg, Man, Jan. 31—With a total 
cash capital of $3,786,000 twelve thous
and and qjghty United States settlers 
entered western Canada last year. This, 
according to the report of Thomas Gel- 
ley, commissioner of immigration, is a 
decrease of approximately forty per 
cent, from 1920. In addition to cash, 
effects valued at $982,070 were imported 
by the new settlers. The decline is at
tributed largely to the general poor con
dition of farming, the restrictions of 

j labor conditions and the stringest 
j financial situation.

X' 1 XX. •: ‘x**,
XXXNo matter 

• how cola
N>*
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* IMPERIAL Premier Winter Gasoline and the proper grade 
F”?imnerialpSarine Motor Oils keep your car running 
rt«d!wu iint.rrc„g-«.ry d.r, no motto- what the-

weather.
Unequalled satisfaction and convenience always follow the 
use of these two Canadian products.

IMP^OTORomfUNE
The grade recommended for 
your car does not congeal at low 
temperature, neither does it run 
thin at high operating heat. It 
keeps compression tight, reduces , 
friction and prevents premature 
wear. Always insist upon the 
proper grade—use it exclusively,

imperial premier
WINTER GASOLINE

Canadian-made for use during 
the cold months. It is • «JPer- 
ior quality gasoline which in 
addition to a prompt start and
instant acceptation insures you
the most power and the best 
possible mileage you can buy 
with your gasoline money.

Imrterial Polarine Motor Oils and Imperial Premier 
Gasoline are obtainable everywhere. Stop at the 
nearest Imperial Service Station or dealers.

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidne^ 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink lots 

of water.

SHE DARKENED HER 
CRAY HAIR

i J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR!

I

Tells How She Did It With s Home- tm 
Made Remedy. n-

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Capital

Canadian Company
Canadian Workmen
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JOSEPH A^MURDOCH^
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iPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

9
NOW

SHOWING
Twice Daily at 2.15 and 8.15

OPERA HOUSEHow Grateful to 
The Fevered ' 

Tongue
■

MUSICAL FEATUREPICTORIAL FEATURE\

DAVID WARK GRIFFITH 
■ :;t-c Presents

FIRST APPEARAACE 
ST. JOHN

THE LOVE 
f LOWER”

COMMUNITY
CHORUS

IOCKEY

Campbetlton Defeat* Bathurst
Campbellton hockey team vanquished 

tathurst on the letter’s rink last even- 
ig by a score of 10 to 2- The victory 
laces them tie with Chatham for lead- 
rship in the northern section of the 
1. B. and P. E. I. League.

Hamilton Wins.
Toronto, Jan. 30—Hamilton Tigers 

ooâLthe measure of the Toronto Argo- 
iautn in their senior O. H. A. game at 
he Tarena tonight, the final score read- 
ogj* 4 to 8.

Premier to Be There.
Ottawa, Jan. 81.—Hon. W. ■ L. Mac- W 
nsle King, premier - of Canada and a W 
rsity “old boy,” has promised to at- 

ad the varsity-all-stars.hockey match ‘ —
onight and wffl face the puck for the took It back. Bathumt won It
tart of the game. Hon. George P. i.*_ 
îraham, minister of militia, and other 
nembers of the cabinet will also attend 
he game.

p*-ices—Mat., 50c.; Eve., 50c., 75c. ; Few at $1
Your Doctor will Recom

mend Ice Cream, if nothing 
else, for the patient with a 
temperature. UNIQUE

■ %ODAY Empress TheatreDelivered in Bricks. A Tense Tale of Daughter-Devotion
HOW THE STORY RUNS:

RICHARD BARTHELMBSS plays the heroic 
role of Bruce Sanders, wealthy young plan
tation owner.

CAROL DEMPSTER Is the devoted daughter, 
Stella Sevan, who does such daring things to 
save her father, v

GEORGE McQUARRIE is the unjustly jailed 
fatter being hounded after his release.

FLORENCE SHORT is the unfaithful step
mother who hates Stella and betrays thé

ANDERS RANDOLPH makes a perfectly hate
ful and despicable man to hunt down the 
father.

Servants, Plantation Hands, Sailors and Others.
Scenes—In the Qty, in Prison, on the Sea, 

on a Tropical Island-
From the Story “Black Beach” in Collin’s Weekly.

• Between First and Second Shows
POPULAR PROGRAMME:

1— Flsherfolk LulUby—*«weet and Low" (Tenny
son Bamby) ; solo, Miss Ni ta Brown,

2— Medley—“Songs Beloved" — (a) Auld Lang
Syne; (b) In the Gloaming; (e) Last Night; 
(d) Sally in Out Alley; (e) Home Sweet 

(Lieureuce).
3— (a) March Song, "Then You’ll Know Your

Home” (Wynne); (b) "Carry Me Back to Ole 
Virginny.”

4— Song of the Vikings (Eaton Facing).
5— Male Chorus—"Seep Kentucky Babe" (Lulla

by).
6— National Chorus—"ItaHa, Italia!" (Doolxetti).

From the Opera "LurreeK Borgia.”
7— Note of Optimism—"Look for the Silver Lin

ing” (Kern). From N. Y. Musical Success 
“Sally.” _____

MR DIRECTION OF ML BRIMER
(Concert from 8.15 to 9) 

SECOND PICTURE SHOW FOLLOWS

/
WEST ST. JOHN 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 2, 3 and 4

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
i, Had She the Right

to Happiness?
£ Home

V t -

±11
* „e Bathurst dub have defended the 

cup against four challengers this season, 
their total scores being 179 against 116 
for the challengers.'drhree of their games 

Winnipeg, Jan. 80—Winning their ! have been %won by margins of fifteen
Irst game of the season, Falcons caused points, the biggest margin being eighteen __ presents
: tie in the race for the Manitoba Senior I points in their first game. Truro is the Oyj ^«4
Jockey League title between Brandon | only challenger preceding Fredericton to, , M Alii .
ind Selkirk by défeating the former 8 .play three uinks. Fredericton’s skips ■ 1

here tonight after ten minutes of are Fred P.'Hatt, Judge Limerick and ^ , • V lr| IT A. Before. I V^lQlPU

WRESTLING |Y]V>0 in

Zbyszko Defeated Devtscoort. | * ~
Stanislas Zbyszko, world’s wrestling |A J Im 2 L/% yw M A

champion, defeated Dick Davlscourt, of |T |/FilTJt. I!Mill \
Texas, last evening in » finish match _r r nwwW _//
staged in Boston. The champion won f /ft aft/V IVf O/T
the first fall in ,42 minutes 38 seconds, I illlllill / fiyl/. '
and the second ii> 22 minutes and 14 sec- v"w,,w
onds.

i<5>Tie In Manitoba. i
V

A BIG 7-REEL FEATURE!
(A Gripping Human Document) 

FEATURING RICHARD BARTHELMES3

» 6 |»\1•vertime play.

Marysville vs. Sussex.
Fredericton, N. &, Jan. 81. — The 

Marysville Hockey Club squad left this 
norning for Sussex to play the leaders 
n the western section of the N. B. and 
?. E. I. Amateur Hockey Association in 
: scheduled game tonight.

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 
Evening 25c. ?nd 35c. 
Matinee 15c. and 25c.

PICTURES at 2.00, 3 46, 7.00 
and S 46

•SKATING
Races on Carle ton Rink.

Air-interesting skating race was held 
n. Hilton Belyea’s open air rink in Car- 
eton yesterday afternoon for boys fif
teen years and under, 
ikated was a half mile and was won 
»y Grenville McCavour, the crack juve- 
sUe oarsman, in the fast time of 1.38. 
McKenzie was second and Ervin third. 
Wednesday afternoon a 440 for boys 
Ifteen and under will be held, 
sighest point winner is to be awarded 
i silver cup presented by the West End 
Rowing Club.

(£ (paramount Qtclure
BASEBALL CLYDB cook

-
PEARL WHITE h 
"TIG^T'cUB".______

COMING to THE PALACESign With Giants.
New York, Jan. 81.— Signed con

tracts of six players, four of them new 
men, have been received at the offices 
of the New York Giants, so the club 
announced today. Eighteen Giants are 
now under contract for 1922. A1 Gas
ton and Virgil Barnes were the old men j 
to send in their signed papers. The oth
ers were Frank Samide, catcher, Denver;
Floyd Brown, catcher,Ux>gan, Iowa, and increBSed from 8260 to $600. Behave
Glen Shores, Independence, Kas„ mid Yourselfi & r. Bradley’s crack colt, won j Vivian child of riches 
John Albertson, Montrose, S. D, right- ( year’s raie by a head from his I, V man—rCDlia OT FI

stable mate, Black Servant. 1 .WHO had ©VCrjfTIlIIlg AQQ
Harper’s Auto Disappears. BOWLING. ,*ave nothing—OT-----

Hackensack, N. J. Jan. 31—Harry Four For Robins. , Sonia—-child of the people
^ ! K; o°/ i«teanS°^r: „ -who had nothing and gave
THE RING — j bile while In New York on a shopping.Eagles in the Y. M. Ç. L house leagu ^-----

Englishman Defeats Canadian. expedition. In the car was an expensive Total. Avg > Hava wnu the riwht
A.r....  - Bi” h.pp"V? 8

5tL^wSLH^bZ t-S S g sL u»
Spencer, of Montreal. The latter did henf man Jenkins ............... 95 1 282 94 .-woonnot try to fight and was disqualified. Hoyt’s best man. Winchester .... 77 253 841-3 Screen

The distance
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Univermal-Jewet DeLuxe 
Production SHIRLEY MASON In “THE MOTHER HEART”Produced Under the Direction of 

ALLEN HOLUBAR 
Xmk*rof“The Heart of Humanity"

The
“The Mother Heart” is so natural It Is all about the life of a young seal and accomplishes despite serious 

a story that it might easily have girl who is compelled by the exigen- handicaps. The details of the story 
been taken from every-day life with des of fate to mother the whole are wrought with great delicacy and

family—a task she undertakes with effectiveness.no theatrical revisions necessary.Races Held at Ottawa
B. Stephenson and Harry Thome, of 

Toronto, won honors in all of the races 
held in Ottawa yesterday. The Toronto 
contingent were the big winners of the 
lay. Thome is a former St John boy.

e

A PICTURE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILYhand pitchers.

G.W.V.A. Dances
Regular dances, under man

agement of the House Com* 
mittee every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evening, 
starting at 8 p.m. Round and 
square dances ; good music, re
freshments. Gentlemen 50c., 
Ladies, 25c.

:-‘d*
bh

CRICKET.
"Victoria Wins Sheffield Shield. z

don, Jan. 30—À Reuter’s despatch 
Sydney says that the inter-state 

cricket team of Victoria today defeated 
New South Wales by 150, thus securing 
the Sheffield Shield for the season.

THE TURF

ATHLETIC
' St George A. G Entertainment

flhe -St George’s Athletic Club en- 
oyefl a sport programme last evening. 
V basketball game between St Colum- 
>ia church quintette and one from St 
jeorge’s resulted In a victory for the 
visitors 23 to 12. Two three round box- 
ng exhibitions were given, between Do- 
lerty of Fairville and Hogan of St 
George’s and Campbell and Doherty of 
fairville.
wound up the programme.

CURLING.

460 433 447 1330
Total. Avg. L 

67 84 100 251 83 2-3 15. Esgks-
Doherty .
Kelly .................  88 92 81 261 87
Jennings ..........  88 77 97 262 871-3]
Cusack ............. 83 78 71 232 771-3
MtCurdy

Lend
from

19669-2-6
90 93 70 263 841-3

the Workmen’s Compensation Board ——™ 
team. The winners totaled 1276 and the
losers 1181. In the second game James class have been completed. The races 
Pender & Co. took four points from are open to all living south of the north 
James Robertson Co. The winners side of Union street. The entries In the 
totaled 1214 and the losers 1147. two classes this evening are:

In the Garrison League No. 1 R. O. O. Senior, half-mile——Charles Alchorn, 
C. and A. Co. Fusiliers spit even, each John Nixon, Frederick Diggs, George ; 
taking two points. The former totaled Sproul, James Barnes, Arthur Devine. 
1236 and the latter 1240. I and Kenneth Clifford.

Half-mile, fifteen and under—Kenneth
Robert

416 424 419 1269 
Games Last Evening.

In the Commercial League last evening 
the G. B. Barbour quintette took four 
points from Emerson 4 Fisher. The 
winners totaled 1330 and the losers 1193.

In the "Y. M. C. A. League the Cres
cents took four points from the Fire
sides. The winners totaled 1299 and the 
losers 1248.

In the Wellington League the Custom 
House team and the G. W. V. A. split 
even, each taking two points. The for
mer totaled 1290 and the latter 1295.

In' the Manufacturers’ League the SL 
John Iron Works took four points from

Kentucky Derby

Louisville, Kys Jan. 31—The forty- 
eighth annual renewal of the Kentucky 
Derby, the racing classic of western 
tracks for three-year-olds, will be run 
at Churchill Downs here on Saturday, 

McLellan Cup. May 13. The race will carry $50,000
Fredericton, N. B., Jam 81.—The Fred- added money, but changed rules will In- 

ericton Curling Club completed plans crease the winners’ purse. Nominations 
last night for going after the McLellan for the race will be closed on Feb. 21. 
Cup. Three rinks of the local club will Second money will be reduced from 
leave here tonight for Bathurst When $10,000 to 
Fredericton won the cup in 1920 they 000 to $3, 
held It but a short time before Truro, $2,000 to $1,000, thereby adding $7,000 
N". S, which had held the trophy for long to the purse. The starting fee has been

Two games of volley ball

McAlpine, AlBert Maxwell,
___  Kelly, Allan Currie, Leonard Roberts,

WIUŒ WILL VOTE
ON COVEY PLAN Frederick Bridgeo, John Lange, E. Ross, 

, .. , John Gorman, Wallace Sparks, Arthur
The meeting of the represetnatives of Ba F„nk Quinn and Barry Quinn, 

the local, organisations affiliated with the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of Canada, local mem
bers of the board of governors and A.
W. Covey, president of the maritime 
branch,... ,
proposal -put forward by Mr. Covey, to ______
cancel all amateur registration cards is- in tj,e supreme court yesterday allowing 
sued to dote so far this year and to re- t(,e accounts of Herbert E. Eustace and 
quire alj those who make new appiica- pauj Harvey, former trustees of the 
tions or re-applications for cards to ac- Christian Science Publishing Company, 
company the applications with affidavits and discharging them from further re- 
attesting to the bona fide; amateur status sponsibility In connection with the trust, 
of the applicants, will he held in the The decree was entered, it was on
board of trade rooms on Thursday even- nonneed, after payment by Eustace and 
ing at 5 o’clock, according to an an- Harvey to Fred M. Lamson, Wm. P. 
nouncement made by Mr. Covey last McKenzie and James B. Paton, the new 
evening.

ORGANIZATIONS
$6,000; third money from $5,- 
000, and fourth money from

The first race, the boys’, will start at 
880 o’clock.

I vey, president of tne maritime CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
, for the purpose of discussing the PUBLISHING Picture

HouseThe EmpressWest 
St. John’sGO CASE

Boston, Jan. 31—A decree was entered
-----------EARLE WILLIAMS in “IT CAN BE DONE”
The strange story of a strange man who made a strange bet 

and won it in a strange way.
Also GEO. B. SEITZ in VELVET FINGERS.

Something NEW, something GOOD; ^
Something you thought “Couldn’t be done.** 
Your Stomach won’t believe your tongue. 
Your tongue won’t believe your eyes.
Your eyes won’t believe your fingers.

Until you taste

J.

“ fcaULHOLLAND, THE HATTER,
Direct Importer of English, American, Urban and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
goods.

i
trustees, of the amounts Judge Crosby 

local organizations affiliated with found they had expended from the trust 
the M. P. B. A. A. U. who arc entitled fund without authority, 
to be represented at the meeting are the TTie items disallowed, amounting to 
South End Improvement League, the about $26,000, represented gratuities 
East End I. L, St. Peter’s Y. M. A, Y. paid to employes of the publishing 
M. C. A, St. George’s A. C, Y. M. C. I, society as well as the salary paid TO 
Commercial A. G, G. W. V. A. Athletic David B. Ogden after he had ceased to 
Association, St John Hockey Club, the be a trustee.
St John Garrison Sports and Entertain
ment Association and the St John Ama
teur Rowing Club.

A draft of the proposed affidavit would 
he ready for submission to the meeting^
Mr. Covey said.

CUPID VERSUS ATHLETICS.

Co-eds Blamed Because University Team 
Loses. i-

Chicago, Jan. 81—The distracting in-j 
fluence of cç-eds on athletes at North
western Univeifcity is responsible for the 
consistently poor showing of the school’s 
teams, according to the university’s
newspaper, the Daily Northwestern.

“There are other schools with more 
women and 'a giddied social whirl, yet 
where successful athletic teams are a 
tradition. The difference ties in that
they have such an abundance of athletic 
matter any athlete can be dropped if he 
persists in falling in love. ^

“If the success of athletl%jfc men
aced, as suggested, more material will 
have to be attracted to allow for Cupid’s ury 
fatalities, or the influence of the co-ed it"
automatically curtailed by reduction In JUgJL
numbers, to avert the trouble.”

I
The

PURITY’S 
FROST-KIST BAR

Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3090 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST (Near Union St)MulhoDand

;sf?? <?"*•
iM

lOclOc

MACDONALD'S
CROWN

»

Chocolate Coated Ice Cream.
Frost-Kiet Bar a new and novel frozen tit-bit.
It is a bar of Carbonated Ice Cream dipped in hot milk chocolate 

and completely coated with it, then sent back to the freezing room 
and made crisp.

“WhatI Put Ice Cream in hot chocolate? It can’t be done. It 
will melt” But it IS done—and it doesn't melt.

CHEWING TOBACCOPurity’s Frost-Kist Bar just fits the mouth. It is great—won
derful. You'll “rave" about it i

Each bar is wrapped in tin-foil ; can -be readily eaten from the 
They’ll last for an hour or more. Take them home forwrapper, 

dessert
It is the tastiest dainty you ever tasted. You’ll love it 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars are ready at all Purity Dealers.

<v
t 0° onm Mi

ENTRIES FOR THE 
SOUTH END RACESPurity Ice Cream Co., Ltd. 15*

2 for 25*
The first of a series of five races for 

the championship of the South F.nd will 
be held this evening on the south end 
rink under the auspices of the South End 
Improvement League. Altogether there 
will be three half-mile races and two 
one-mile races both for seniors and for 
boys fifteen and under. Tliè series will 
begin this evening with a junior and a 
senior half-mile and will be continued 
every Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
until the five scheduled races in each

“The Cream of Quality"
*$tMain 4234-423592-98 Stanley Street. / a

ssasAT*en ? o 5I tip

i

- o

QUEEN SQUARE
Monday and Tuesday

CHARLES pAlf

a,sc5>irss^
A laugh, a thrill or a 
sob in every moment 
of Charles E. Van 
Loan’s great boxing 
story.—A First Na
tional Attraction.

\
r V

WED. and THURSDAY

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in "WEDDING BELLS"
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

Night, 7 and 8.45 .... 25cPRICES—Afternoon, 2J30 ........... 15c

> a wvii m
DOPGTHV
PHILLIPS
INmmem,,
miAPP!NF$$

.7:A'YOU CAN SEE HER THINK

MU0RSEMEN
APOCALYPSE"
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local b Iageo woman was
BURNED TO DEATH

Announcing the First of the New
SIX BIG REASONS SPRING HOSIERYTHE ESTIMATE 

Final disposal of the estimates for 
was to be made at a meeting of the 
city council this afternoon.

COMMISSIONER’S CONDITION. 
The condition of Commissioner John 

Thornton, ill at his some, was said this 
afternoon to be about the same as yes
terday. He is doing as well as expected.

j BANK CLEARINGS.
I The St. John bank clearings for month 
of January amounted to $11,516,962. In 
January, 1921 they were $12,929,720. 
Moncton clearings in January were $3»- 
980,880. In Halifax they were $13,748,-

1922
That Contribute to the Ever Increasing Popularity of

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
of New Spring Hosiery ha» 

just arrived, and is shown in the 
effects in a large variety of col,°'cXcts ^f Black

SkSHSS
T Î ^dCSky.r’ Tan a^d WHte, Navy and Green, 

8 d White, Navy and Tan, Navy and Sky.

The first shipmentFatality Last Night in New
castle, N. B.

___ Its taste is exceedingly pleasant.
___ It does not derange the stomach.
___ It’s a large bottle for the money.
----- It contains nothing harmful.
----- Its purity is above reproach.
___ It will relieve you, ofr your money back __l tt strange that we sell more of it than of all other cought remedies

Seed?

Mrs. James Fisher’s Clothing I 
Caught Fire While She was I 
Caring for Her Invalid Sis- I

fctixi- i3

Navy an
ter.

Sizes, 81/» to 10.
An Exceptional Value at

com 35c and 60c bottle • 001. (Special to The Times.)
Newcastle, N. B, Jan. 31.—Mrs. James 

Fisher, about eighty years of age, was 
burned to death in her home here last 
night. She and an invalid sister, Miss 
Sarah Underhill, lived alone in a house 

the Opera House. About half-past 
ten o’clock a neighbor noticed a bright 
light in the kitchen. Becoming alarmed, 

HARBOR REVENUE she ran to the house and heard Miss
In spite of the depression in the ship- Underhill, who is unable to walk, call

ping business the harbor revenue at St jng for help. Aid was Quickly sum- 
John will be only about $2,000 less moned. The .doors were 1°Jked’ _ 
than it was during the same month last when they were broken open Mrs. risner j 
year The total for the month ending ; was found on the floor near the pantty 
today will be about $25,000, as compared door, her clothing burned off and life 
with $27,000 for-January, 1921. .almost extinct. She died a fcw “P®1*”

later. It is supposed she was lighting a 
I. O. O. F. SMOKER. fire with birch bark to prépare some-

À very enjoyable time* was hdd by thing for her invalid sister when her 
the Pioneer and Siloam Lodges, L O. O. clothing caught fire.
F., last night in the Orange Hall, Ger-1 As she attempted to get out of the 
main street, when they united in a | drv clothing in the kitchen
smoker. The evening was agreeably also caught, and this caused the SI®**-' 
spent in cards and music, including an seen by the neighbor. The fire brigade 
Edison Demonstration and a few solos soon pUt out the flames, 
by members of the lodges. Miss Underhill was earned to the

Vimtec of the neighbor, and is in a serious 
condition this morning owing to shock.
Tt is expected an Inquest will be held 
this afternoon. Relatives and friends 
of the old ladies had earnestly desired 
having someone live.’ffith them, but they 
preferred to live alone. .

■

CARLETON CARS, 
i The operation of the Queen square 
loop in West St. John from the ferry as 
far as St. Jude’s church and back again 

j was commenced by the N. B. Power Co. 
■Hi at six o’clock- this morning, and the ser- 
__  j vice was continued all day.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. $1.25 Pair
100 King Street 

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” near

SERVICE

ALWAYSQUALITY

FIRST

V/4

New Satin Hats iLIMITED

to offerAn exceptional purchase of Satin Hats enables us 
unusually clever selection at a great saving.

A baying opportu
nity that will appeal to 
the smartly dressed 

that appreci
ates a big saving.

This Guaranteed Electric Iron 
Complete with Cord, Regular $7.50 

. ^F^Our Price, Only $4.85$
We do not hesitate to state that this iron ««not be 

duplicated anywhere in Canada at our pnee^
• tv. .tandard size six-pound non, beaunrouy 

’ nickel-plated, with ebony handle and six-foot card 
tachmenL

you an
J

$5One-of-a-kind mod
els representing the
very newest in 1922 
millinery, 
tc choose from.

Hundreds woman
I .. .. NEW FISH INDUSTRY.
! A special meeting of the council of 
the West Side Board of Trade was held 
yesterday afternoon and it was decided 
to send a delegation to the council meet- 

j ing at city hall this afternoon to sup- 
j port the application of the St. John 
I Fisheries, Ltd., for exemption from taxa
tion on a portion of their proposed plant 
at West St John which will be used for 
the QflJming of fish. ,

Marr Millinery Company, Limited ?•

A. we were able to secure only a limited
these Iron» to *ell at such attrac£'? .KehT’early as we 
advise those wishing to buy to select theirs y,
know the demand will be great.

WHO* 4
i

A Real Snap in
Fur Coats

$75.00

4PASSES AWAYi Ï'■ DIED SUDDENLY.
The death of Ezekiel McL. Thorne 

occurred suddenly today at Ms home in 
Maujgervilie. He leaves his wife, one 
son, Harold, at home; three daughters, 
Mrs. Murray Dunham of. this city, and 
Freda and Muriel, at home; one brother, 
Will of Coldbrook; and one sister, Mrs. 
"Herbert Worden of Boston, to mourn. 
They will have the sympathy of many 

! friends in their loss.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545S>fsATOtoAV NIGHT UNTIL 10 P-M-Pipeless Furnaces v 

Glen wood Ranges
STORE

Principal of Albert School 
Dead This Morning — A ’ 
Great Loss to the Commun-, I

A SALE OF

Men’s Worsted Socks
98 cts

Buys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, 
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 

38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy 
price of a cloth

****** ** * ♦ ♦ *(ity. a»****».»****
HAD SLEIGH DRIVE 

Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T. members
held a very enjoyable sleigh drive last William McDjarmld, principal of the 1 
evening to Torrybum and returned to Albert school, West St. John passed 
their hall in Thome avenue when tables gway at hfc residence, Ludlow stree.t 
were spread and a bounteous repast was West gt. John this morning after a ling- 
enjoyed by all. John Fitzgerald and cring jiiness. Although Mr. McDiarmid 
Arch Trecartin having nil the good ba£ been m for some months, his death : 
things in readiness when the party re- came ^ a great shock to his many 
turned. The committee in charge was friendg this city and general regret 
composed of Miss Vera Gardner, Henry was expressed by à host of citizens. In : 
McEachem and John McEachern.. A lgog be came to the city to take up 
short toast list was given as follows:— hjs profession as a teacher in the Public 
The King; The L O. G. T.; Our and j,e taught in the Leinster
Guests. Music was enjoyed between the street scbool entil',1907 when he assum- 
toasts.

Asizes
Fur Coat at thea

one.

A uF. S. THOMAS X: ♦*****•••*2**********

539 545 to Main Street * led charge of the^XAlbert street sci.oui,
___ West St. John, which position he held

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES. unjji his death, Mr. McDiarmid taught 
The secretary of the Board of Trade varjous provincial points for seven-

is in receipt of an inquiry from a man years before, coming to St. John,
in Nova Scotia, who, desires to know the McDiarmid was bom near Sussex

! names of jewelry firms in this city. I In 186S and was thé son of the late Wil- 
The secretary of the Board of Trade liam D McDiarmid. His wife was Miss 

has been in communication with various chn.rlotte Dixon of Hampton village. In 
| provincial interests in regard to the en- Edition to his wife there are left to 
! couragement of greater development of mourn six children, Donald D. of the 
I provincial resources, particularly in re- Bank of Not-a Scotia, Bath, N. B„ Gar- 
| gard to manganese, gypsum products, fiet E of the standard Bank, this city, 
pottery, bricks, tiles, limestones, silica, c]ajr Qf tbe Bank of Nova Scotia, West 
mineral earths, copper, sulphur, anti- gt j0hp, and William Gordon, Mildred 
mony, tungsten, coal, peat and other L and Doris i_ ali attending school, 
natural resources. The council of th» M"r McDiarmid has two brothers who 
local board will follow the matter up baye been living in the United States 
with a view to securing development for many years and one sister Mrs. ; 
along these lines. Irvin- Wilson of Titusville, N. B.

While Mr. McDiarmid was pre-emin
ently an educationist and devoted him- 

■ Four men from one of'the vessels in self supremely to the duties of the Al- 
" port were before the police magistrate bert school yet „h,‘v^re^F^ — 

today charged with being drunk last went out in many . "f tbe i
, night about 9.15 o’clock. Two of them ^teen years he ^ secretary of the j 
pleaded guilty and two not guilty. Po- N?tural History Socirty of New Bruns W 
liceman Comer told of seeing the four wick. He was anLod’Jlmd 
in Charlotte street staggering and bump- a member of U"lon
ing into pedestrians. He advised them a member of the First Presbyterian 
to return to their ship, but one of them church to which position he was elected 
told him they needed no advice from a at the last ofYhe Kirk
Canadian. His Honor reminded them large vote of, the ’nmbers of the Kirk, 
that the Canadians had been welcome His funeràl tylll be conducted at the 
in England in 1914, and that there were First Presbyterian Church, West SL 
widows right here in St. John who had John, on Thursday afternoon at 2.3°. At 
lost their husbands, and mothers who that service the Carieton Union Lodge 
had lost their sops. Policemen Orr, Me- wiU be present, their Chaplain assisting 
Elhinney and Thomas corroborated the Rev. Dr. Morison in the service In
evidence about the men being drunk, terment will take place at the family 
They were sent below for a while and burying lot in Greenwood Cemetery.
"then allowed to go on paying fines of $51 
each.

A case against Charles Morrison, 
charged with the theft of harness and 

a 1 a blanket, valued at $18, the property 
g of A. arid M. Merritt, was postponed
■ until this afternoon. It was announced today that G. H.
I George Rolston pleaded not guilty to Vemon of Truro, N, S., counsel for John j 
I a charge of assaulting his wife. Mrs- Paris_ convirted of the murder of Sadie :
I Rolston testified that he was in the McAuley, would make application on 
I habit of coming home late and when j,’etiruary g to Judge Chandler, asking 
I she remonstrated with him he would him to reserve a case for the opinion of ;
■ throw things at her and throw the fur- the appeal court in Fredericton. The I
■ niture about Last night, she said, he hearing will take place in the circuit 
I had thrown a brush at her and said i cour^ rooms in St. John.
■ she didn’t stop nagging at him he would The appiifation will l>e made on the

make a good clean-up for once. She —^d 0f aneged misdirection on the 
would like to withdraw the case against rt of the presiding judge and alleged 
her husband if he would promise tt irreguiarities in the trial, 
would not happen again. The magis
trate said he thought any man who ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 
would strike a woman should get the CITY MARKET RULES
maximum fine and when it was his wife | nerbert Kane in court today pleaded 
he struck, he made it a practise of send-1 ». . eharge of forestalling in the
ing him to jail without the alternative *Uv ^arket
of a fine. The defendant was sent be- james McQnade pleaded guilty to a 
low but brought up later and an effort . , b„ving potatoes which had not
made to have the matter settled out of [)( i exposed for sale according to a

m„vV~4 hv-lflw.
William V. Walsh pleaded not guilty 

similar charge and not guilty to

A timely offering of Men’s Pure All-Wool Ribbed Worsted 
Socks These art English make. Colors are steel grey, several 
shades of heather, and black; genume foot comfort m every

• ' V ***• •pair. 7Compare Prices and Values
M n's Fleeced Underwear, Specially Priced 85c.
Penman’s Sanitary Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers for 

men made by a special process which makes them non-irn- 
Sf The most comfortable underwear on the market and 
wonderful value at our special prices—all sizes to choose from.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

Wffl Buy Your Winter Overcoat from Turner.

Sz r-É'i otma^Wfiiter coats for men and boys of all age. and all size*

,-u w, w k-

44O Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

And You

OAK HALL -POLICE COURT

TURNER,
Easy Chairs for a Song !Winter Drinks

That “Warm the Cackles of the Heart” /
steaming hot, rich malted - J. -

fit and

t
A big cup of

hot beef tea, dam or tomato bouillon, or a
wanTcomfort and revive you wonderfully, keeping you 
warm, comi ^ ^ ^ prevaiUng ^ Drop in anytime for

Among the snaps picked up by our buyer at the f~t«y 
number of odd pairs of chairs and roekers at pracb-

are of the stuff-over
were a
cally one-half the regular price. These

lendidly upholstered in high-class tapestry, with 
The construction has not been 

made to sell at double

helping you 
a good, hot drink at the I, » Royal Hotel ^ i WILL ASK FOR A 

- RESERVED CASE
FEBRUARY 8

Garden Cafe, variety, sp
deep luxurious spring seats, 
cheapened in any way; in fact they

asking. Our price while they last, $30.00 for
Rocker. The number is limited, and if you want 
Rocker to "match you should come early.

@ were

\ the price we are

I Chair orMake Your Other
Chair or
chairs similar in style at proportionately low prices.%l

A. B. C 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.SpinOut’
91 Charlotte Street

Cold weather eats into the coal bin aB too
when you consider the price of coal as compared

J To mAp pVerv ton “spin out,” therefore,
rift the ashes riband ay^-tieally in ordeMo^ve the hard-
burned coal for further use. Let us supply you with a

C°Leo Haves was charged with stealing 
two cases' of Black and White whiskey
from the house of Raymond Tobias. Mr. , ifi a like way.
Tobias said that about 6 o clock on Janu- c0„nders testified that he
ary 13 he left the house. On returning stationed at Haymarket Square
about 10 o’clock he found that two cases ^ watch {qt forestalling. He said he 
of liquor he had in a cupboard were men take stuff to Mr. Walsh’s
gone. He identified liquor in court ^ butter and the other potatoes, .or. 
the same kind. | w , . PÏT)i„ined that he acted as the

Thomas Stevens told of living in the ■ JV . in tbis matter and did-
same house with Tobias- He «'« com- actual buy the stuff from them,
ing home, he said, on the evening in not acturily My vcrc postponed until
question when he saw the defendant an Tuesday at 11 o’clock and deposits
another young fellow come out, each one next Tuesday at ll
carrying a bag under his arm of $20 eachjaken.----- ---------------

The case was postponed until Friday m TRIED TODAY,
at 10A0 o’clock- E. J. Henneberry ap- ^ Mrs. Millicent Snow
peared for Hayes. wife of Colonel A. B. Snow was held

WARNED AND SET FREE. tins aftern^n from St. James churchjo
Tr-funcrriwas fended by 

arrested as signatories of a manifesto th« office» from beadquartets.^ ^ Q
urging Egyptians ^.^^cott^aminst ‘ christ wM^dd this afternoon from the 
non co-operation and boycott against const was nra hrother-ln-law. East-
thC turned lX STteX says, SL moun^to FernhiU, Rev. A. L. Tedfurd

—'Muctcfl service.

THERE’S NO LET-UP
- 1: ~ -

fur coats and small furs.
For $10.00 a Fox, Lynx or

Good, Substantial Ash Sieve
Wolf Scarf can be purchased.our

«Favorite” wood rimmed style at $1.00 
rim, at.......which we furnishing in the 

Or the All Wire Galvanized kind, with stout iron 
Galvanized Ash Barrels. Regular $6.00 values at

$U0
For $30.00

a Hudson Seal Cape of $50 
value can be purchased.

For $30.00
a single animal style Rac
coon scarf worth $40.00 can 
be purchased.

Only $440

w. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED 1 - ---
discounted liberally. Some coats now priced $75.00 are 

worth $150.
s O IMS, LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

worth
All fur coats are

$200. Some coats now priced $110.00 are
D. M A Ci E E* S 

Since 1859

hardware merchants

850 to 6. Close at 1 P-™- 
February and March.

SetDdays duringonStore Hours:

were 
ter being warned. \(

For $65.00
a natural Australian Opos-

of $85.00 valuesum cape 
can be purchased.
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